


Correct and Corrective Eating 
By Bernard Bernard, Editor of "Health and Life" 

Correct eatlns lnaurea sood health I 
Thia cloth bound. a:old emboued 
book containins 112 P&&'es of the 
moat valuable information on COR
RECT and CQRRECTfVE EATING 
is Joun loi only $1.25. A beauti
ful and valuable addition to any 
library. A. this is another Lim
ited Edition, we ur,ie you to aend 
your order without delay. It wu 
the intention of the publlaher to 
ch•ra'e a hliiher prloe, but Mr. Ber
nard hu insisted that the am.all 
cb~e of $1.25 be continued ao aa 
to enable everybody to take advan
tage of the low prloe. You abso-
lutel,.- muat have this gy-eat book if 
you wiah to know the right wa7 
to eat for health, ab-ena-th and flt
neH. Don't be diaappointed-maU 
the coupon TODAY. 

BEST PURCHASE EVER 
MADE! Chapter L-lntrodaetlon 

Louis Zuckerman writes: 0 1 
am more pleased with the book, 
'Correct and Corrective Eating,' 
than with any other purchase I 
ever made." 

General Principia of Food Com
blnatlon.-A Du•• Idea! Menu.
How Diaeues A.re Camed b,- Bad 
Food Combination. 

Chapter IL-Vlamlu 
What A.re Vltamina ?-How to 

Secure Vitamin.a. 

A. DOCTOR'S PRAISE 

"Allow me to aay that If I bad 
writte thUI book ('Correct and Cor
rective Elating') it would not con
tain anythinr not already covered 
by you, nor would ft have omitted 
anything, for you have covered the 
field ent.irely, to my way of thlnk
ioc, in a very conciae and com"Plete 
manner, making the whole •object 
of he!alth easier than it hi cenera.11:, 
made to the averaee lay mind. 

"You IA:, •tren on the very ea
aenUal• I deem of moat buic impor
tance, and your food aelection and 
combination is above criticism, from 
my •tandPoinL''-WILLIAM HOW
ARD HAY, M. D., Medical Adviaer, 
Detenaive Diet Leape of America. 

Chapter Ill.-Row Mach Show.Jd 
We Eat 

The Science of Nutrtftfon.-Tbe 
Calory Theory Crltictzed.-How to 
En•ure the Rl&:ht Quantity of Food 
Without Over or Under Ea~. 

Chapter IV-Food CluaUlcatJon 
A New and Sdetifte Mrlhod of 

Cl&Niftcatlon. The Food• and 
Their Cluaiflcatlon. Food Table,a. 
-Table of Food Value.. 

Chapter V .--Scientific Pood 
Combinatlon 

How to Combine Fooda.-Some 
Scientific Me.mu. 

Chapter VI.-lnfant Peed~ 
How Bahia Are KUled.-The 

Rl&:ht Way to Feed Baby.-Fooda 
at Varylnr Aeea.-How to Keep 
Baby in Good Health. 
Chapter Vll.-Bow to Becare th• 

M.u:imai:11 Noarialunent Prom 
Food 

How Food la OrdlnarD,- Wuted.. 
-Scientific Food Pre-paration.
Food Combination to Secun M.a:d
mum NourishmenL-The. Importance 
of Vesretable Salta.-How to lncreue 
Weigbt.-How to Re.duce. 

Chapter VUL-The Art of hll 
M.ulicatlon 

How to Chew Properly.-How to 
Take Cbeae and Milk With Fulleat 
Beneflta. 
Chapter IX..--Carlnc Variou AU

i:11enta b,- Scie.ntUlc Dletl.ns 
The Futine Cure.-How to Take 

the Fut.-How to Take the Fruit 
Diet Followinc a FuL-How to 
Take the Milk Diet Followine the 
FuL-Tbe Pure Fruit and Vese,
table Curative DieL---CaN ot To
be.rculoa:a.-Cue. of Asthma.--Oue 
of Rheum.atiam.-Caae. of GaU.t.onea. 
-Case of Diabete.s.-Cue of Ee
umL-Cue of Adenoid.a. 

BERNARD BERNA.RD 

"CORRECT AND CORRECTIVE EATING" is the 
greatest diet book that has ever been written. The 
scientific principles of eating are expounded in a clear 
and easily understood manLer. 

If you are ill and want to eat right to get well, you 
need this book. 

If you have some chronic disease that has hitherto 
baffled your efforts to rid yourself of it, this book will 
tell you how it can be done. 

If you are well and want to get stronger and fitter, 
this book will tell you how to eat so as to get the 
maximum of nourishment from your food. 

If you are just a little below par in regard to your 
health, this book will show you why it is, and how and 
where you are eating wrongly, and how to eat rightly. 

li y_ou are not feeling absolutely well, depend on it 
something is wrong with your diet. This book wiJl u,)l 
you what, and how to remedy it. 

Do you know that Asthma, Tuberculosis, Diabetes 
and many other chronic diseases are caused by wrong 
eating This book shows bow, and also how cases may 
be cured by reforming the diet. 

If you are fat you can eat as much as you like and 
yet reduce-if you eat as this book u,lls you to eat. If 

you are thin you can even eat less than now, and put 
on the flesh you want-provided you combine your 
foods the right way and eat the right foods. This book 
tells you aJl about this, and bow to do it. 

For the first time the scientific principles of food 
combination are given to the world - and they are 
really scientific, founded on the chemistry of food and 
digestion. 

The book is clearly written. The diet principles are 
very simply explained. There are no huge and diffi
cult tables to wade through. It is a book that you can 
read and enjoy, while gathering the latest and best 
information on diet obtainable. 

Mail Your Order Today 
~••••••••••••••••·•••·•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••·••••--••••••u••••• 

HEALTH AND LIPE PUBLICATIONS, 
508 Soatb Durltorn Street. Chlcaco, Ill 

Eoclo.ed find $1.25, which is pa:,ment for a copy of "Correct and 
Correcth·e Ell.tine.'' Pleue aend me thia book b,- return mail 

Name 

Add,-. __________________ _ 

City 

Btato --------------------
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Pull Your Disease 
Out bv the Roots-

Som(' tw('nty y('nf'I aw:o I first 
learned !ron1 my own exlk,'rl
encc, lhat d\M!aae can literally 
be "nulled out by the root.a." 

I waa then alm~t a phyalcnl 
and nervous wreck, 1u1Ter• 
ing- from what docto,. told 
nw, an<I what I my!K'I! firm
ly belie\'e, was nn incumble 
c111e of tllnbel.e• nnd other 
1erious compllcatlona. And 
I wua doina- the u1un.l thina-

1uppn>111lng- every 1ymp
lom by th(' orthodox m('thod 
of d01ina- niyaelr with 1uch 
nwdicinl"tl tmd drugs as the 
m<'<lical prof€.'Hion declared 
c-ould afTord me only n 1mnll 
nwnsur~ or tempornry relief, 

Nature Cure Brings on a Healing Crisis 
h 1~,;!!ie!{ :!11:n;u~~ot~~= ~~; ~ri:,,,:;:~ ~,~'~ffe.c~:t~~I ~~,'io J\•:~?tlli 
f;~!~~a1::c!~

111~,.r ,-1\~ :::;.. ;n,h~~!m~:~11:1°t ,i~,h'ttuu'!i"i.:~~:; 
l?'po1·erlahed blood on • nawral ba•UI a.nd pn,IUOtJna tht! •llmlnatlon of 11nte 1111ttN 111d 1)(11111111 fn.,m tilt! l)'aU'm-ln ahort l>y irhlns Nature'• 
~~l:11h~~~

11tro':;.,~••~t •~n~c1f1.:~!. Y:!.i?,''!:°b:~~~1
~ !imh;!!~~; 

ITT,1r1~~ \'1tai"i~~r "';),'J't a:O~ft1!11
1

f:1 
1~';!.' :~~~ .. ~~tYih;~~~~r:u~u~ wlll do fur OLhtr dl•e--·tlddM IUftert!ra all t111t It did !or me I hani proud condualrely that 111 the ooun,e of any dl-•e. ia. J1e11\na ortalt <'Ill bo 1Jrou1ht 1bo11t liy NatuNI Curo 1•ro■ tment. And wbf.n, throupi the lith1J1ln11 on of lht! healln!I' ulllll, tJ1e dlNUe ha■ run Ill course and normal health hu bten N!llllOttd. the tYlttm. h&\'lna-underlC'~III ti. 11•,111u•. 11 •tronittr 111<1 mo~ ,-1a-nrm1~ lh ■..n b.-t'ore 1!111 dh.,_.e attack. ThUI haa bffn demonstrated In t.hoU1111da or the 1,·on:t ehfflnlc 

i,i.~'l)r1'ii1.IJ~''f>.hl'lped to tOll.Ore W norllll.l health. (8l1Plt!d) UE:\'lt\' 

Nature Cure an Exact Science 
Since tumln&" to Natuure CUN ror rl'lll'f from 1111 own 111fforlnp, Dr. Llndla.hr h11 el1bora111d upon the "-tiler Nature Cure te1chl11p ind hu reduced t.htlll to Ill f'Xl(.'t t('\('1100, m1.nelou1 tu Ill 1lmpllclty, IO 11117 II It to rrup incl Pl,IL Into practloe. Quit. ~ntlJ' he hu put Into boot 

~~61' '.,,,.'3i'111:i;~, ~=~:!, e;~/~na~ 0 tf :.,~tu,: ~~o phlloaopb:,, to• 

T real Yourself at Home Without Drugs 
This 52.40 Book Sent FREE 

c-u'7tU.t 1
in

11
~.

111
f.1r:~thr~ ~1~t1'I;10 m.{~'1~ea~nJ

11 
w\~b r~R~'!il~A~~ or exotl'tltlon. It Ulro"• the cold, white ll1ht of Beteratlflo Truth uoon the lnoonst,tencles and eoilt.r■.dlcctena or the hund 111d lam! which h11·t, IO Ions be" lldtn•d lhCN who .... hl'tllt.h. It de•I• In a wn I.hat you 0111 rndJt:, underst 

Nature Cure 
Cloth Bound--138 r■.cee 

SENT FREE 
Frum the fort:, obaptera 

,rhlch c,,:,iupr1!1.(1 the o,nttnll. 
U1e few followtn1 ch■pttt 
h1J&d!np will llt'tT11 h an In• 
llicatlun or tlie aeotie ■.nd 
HlC'nL or 1d,111Jllo fl!fi,CIIJ'ch 
..L forth 111 this rem1rl.1bl1 
""'"" What I• Xature Curer 
\\liat 19 Liff) TJ1111 ThrN 
l'rlma,y c·a111u or lll'<t!1111-
Tl10 l.al\\'I at t'u.N--SUWl'e5• 
llon \'tnut EllmluaUon; 
s.,i,p,...,1,,11 the c"au• ot 
('lironlo u1--111.tla.mm1.
tlon }::.tl'f<t.■ u! Supl)l"ff,lon 
on \'t'nere•I Di.ea,,1; De• 
1tructhe arter ctl'cct1 of 
Mtrcury--''SUl'lll'e'l.hll"' Sur• 
rto■.1 T'rt-aull('n~ or Ton1111u, 

The bl.Ory of • at 
corery-N1tur1l Olttetli:.'11: 
llixlns tni1u1nd \'e,n,tabl•: 
Mlxlr,& St.archea Ind Acid 
Mrulu- ~·11t.1111t--l[ydrothllr
•vY-Alr and 1.lsht U1th
t'orrect Ure■t.hlnir--Ex ■ttbe. 
ll.,..a&e; OJLMIJllt.hJ' Chlro
praetlo-Lf!cltlmate Srooe or 
llenu.J 111d Me1ar,hy1leal 
llo,allnsr - Mcnt.al Ther■ reu
tl01--1Str,1)1ftlu•ntn1 or Will 
l'<>"~r Ind Self-Control. 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

D.L 

They Were Friends, the Boy Buz and His Dog Fury 
Pe.rhapa you could not ll'et better friend• than a boy and hit doll', both lovlnll' and understandinfr each other. Bu:1 and Fury had M>me wonderful times Wj"ether, and, alaa, the:, had some unhappy time:1, too. But they had ever ltO many adventures. thrllllnii one.a, t.oo. 

BUZ & FURY 
n, 

WARRINGTON DAWSON 
A Book That Evel"J' Jted-Blooded Boy Wlll Read and Enjoy 

BeautU'ully bound In a-ood atilt cover, with cold letterlnii on front and back. Mak• a 
ftneM~~~~o;h;:k~ 0~ber:~ncy !or $1.76 will brine the book, poet paid, by return mail. 
The Honest Truth Publishing Company, 508 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 
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Keep Your Spine and Muscles Fit 
Do you know that most ailments originate in the spine? If 
you are suffering from any form of spinal trouble it can be 
relieved. You can wholly overcome your affliction right in 
your own home without pain or discomfort. The SPINAL 
EXERCISER will strengthen your spine. It can overcome 
weakness and organic ailments of men and women, develop 
erect graceful figures, replace misplaced internal organs, re
duce enlarged abdomen, strengthen and straighten the back, 
correct stooping shoulders, develop the lungs, chest and bust, 
relieve backache, curvatures, nervousness, constipation, bring 
restful relief, comfort and ability to do things that you are 
ambitious to do if you only had good health. 
It is nature's own method and can be used by anyone. Give.! 
it a trial. 
The SPINAL EXERCISER has proved itself the most re• 
markable apparatus in the physical culture world. 
To keep your spine in condition is to keep fit. Every disease 
is associated with malformation of the spinal column. Your 
spinal column must keep in order if you use the 

SPINAL EXERCISER 

J. Richmond using his SPINAL EXERCISER 

Do yourself a good 
turn right now by 
presenting yoursel.c: 
with a SPINAL 
EXERCISER. Th e 
price of it is absurd

ly low. It is only $4.50 and this includes a special chart 
of exercises. 
It is used by doctors and physical training instruc.,tors. 
It is used by champion athletes in their training. 
Don't exercise aimlessly wilhout any apparatus. You can 
get ten times the result by using the SPINAL EXERCISER 
that you can if you just wave your arms or body about 
without any assistance. I owe my development, on which 
I have been complimented by the highest authorities. in
cluding the Editor of HEAL TH AND LIFE, absolutely to 
the use of the SPINAL EXERCISER. You can have 
health. strength and development; you can feel the glow of 
health and fitness if you use the same apparatus as I do. 
The apparatus has been highly commended by Charlie Cutler, 
late American Wrestling Champion, Johnny Meyers, Middleweight 
Wrestling Champion of the World, the Kimrock Athletic Club, and 
many Physicians of note. 
The apparatus is very easily adjusted. All you have to do is to 
lock the special attachment to the ceiling, or to a beam, or even 
to the doorway, and all is fixed. Then simply slip the head rest 
over your head, and you can start your exercises. Do a few move
ments on it in the morning, and you will be fit for anything that 
comes along during the day. ''The glory of a young man is his 
strength." There is no glory in mankind without health. You 
are assured of positive abounding health and strength if you use 
the SPINAL EXERCISER. 
Send now without delay. check, bills, or money order for $4.50, 
and you will receive this wonderful apparatus and system of 
exercises by return mail. 

JOSEPH RICHMOND 
Dorothy Merriman, :in nrtists' model, using Jos. 
Richmond's spinnl cxHciscr. She nUri.butes her 
beautHul figure, which has served :is a model 
for isome gr_,~t works of ~culpturc, to rt&'Ul•r 

,xerc1s1ng on the spurnl ex,rciser. 

Care of Health and Life Publications 
The SPINAL EXERCISER will be sent C. 0. D. if requested. Send no money, simply send your order on a 

postal card 

l---•-••----•-u-•--u-•-u-•----
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Confessions of a oll'mer Roue•'' 
T JFE 1-. "hat wt.' mah· 1t. Lon· i~ 
.l.J ,, hat we 111.1kl' ll But we arc, to 
a n·ry !,:"real l:xtcnt, "hat our surround
in~., mah· u-. 

·l.ntil a \"Cf)" -.hort time ago [ was 
tktt'rniincd 1ha1 nobody shou_ld ever 
kno,, 111y -,tQr~- It wa:-. too_ tcrnhlc, too 
~ordid. and I was too l1L·artliy a~hamcd. 
But n:n·ntly a g-n..•at urge came. over 
me, and I fdt that for the !-..lk_c 01 oth-
1.:r:-who hil\'l' been 1hroug-h like cxpc
m't'in,.,, and ht.·cau..,c l now have f~und 
0111 the way to !in· and love, I decided 
if the Editor ran u-.l' my -.tory, to tell 
others ,,hat I have ht.•t.·n thr~ug-h, and 
ho,, I t•nwrgd from a \1cll, ot tormcn~
inJ;r and un-.:1ti-.tiahk 1rntat1~rn, to reali
zation of a lull and happy life. 

Bdon· I go any furtlwr let me insist, 
c, 1wciall~· IOr !ht·. -.akt..· oi tho,c younger 
reader-.. that it 1-. tar IH·ttt..·r nen.•r to have 
,uffcrcd at .all. m·vcr to have fallt..'n from 
theri1.d1t pa1h-., than to han• gone through 
what I han t'1Hhtrt·d I han.• managed 
to cxtricatt· Ill) -.df. hut I am only one. 
ala:-, among many many thousands. 

\\'htn I wa-. a hoy I .wa-; 
brought up very nrr stnctlr 
br my p;11·t·n1-.. l'ln-v \\ t..·rt...· ck
t~rmintd that I o:.hould grow up 
into ,1 go<vl man, and . they 
thought that tht· \\ ay _to 111-;ure 
this ,,as to kl'l'I' me 111 1gnorann: 
of anything anti t·n rything that 
conccrnl'd my na1un·. am! al..;,o 

,in ignorann· oi tht· gn:-at world 
out-.ide. 

The latkr wa,.; prohahly worse 

any of my peopk, l dcvelopccl habits of 
which 1 was a..,hatlll'fi. But soon the 
..,hame wore off. For thl· conver ... ations 
which l lu·ard Jlut the idea into my 
head that I wa, not injuring myself in 
any way. Pcrhap, that one impression 
l gained was more.• harmful to me than 
any other, bccausl.' it clominatccl my life 
until three year, ago. 

At eighteen, perhap:-. in the normal 
f'Ourse of c,·eni... I should have fallen in 
love, bccau..,e then· i.., a \'Cry senti
mental side to my nature:. 1 am natu
rally afTcctionatt·, I likt· ~ympathy, and 
I like to extend a protecting band 
towards othl'rs. I did 1111,.•ct a girl who 
was a \'l'rv dear. s,n·t·t creature. But 
I saw onl~_. Onl· rt·ason for the existence 
of woman. So vou ran imagine what 
happened. • 

For man,· Han; l lin-d a douhlt'. life 
at home. ji.1si tht• ,amc, mark you, as 
ma1w otll<'r ~-oung pt..'oplt..· arc doing. 
Thei'r parcnls han•. no knm· ledge of thc 
lin·s tht..·v art· kachn.cr. T n 01u· n•.;rert. 
11 j.., hcC'ausc thl' (·hilcln·n haH' some: 
sympathy for tht·ir parl'nts and do not 

So i1 was that crne 11ight I ldt my 
honw, without C\'l'n ... aying "{ioodbye" 
to 111,· fatht..•r :ind mother. Little did I 
kno\\~ that I ,l10uld never sav "{;ood
byc," that I should nc\'er ,t·c lhent any 
mort.·. l.ittk did thev dream that they 
tht..·m ... cl\'CS \\'l'rc to hlamc. If only r 
could ha\'e talkt•d to them! If only I 
cc,ulcl have sought thcir help! If only, 
in tht· early days, thl'Y had gi\'l.'n me 
accl.' ... s to knowledge of the thi_ng:-. they 
had onlv stit·c<•cckd in making fascinat
ing to 1l1c hy kl'eping them from me! 

\\'c wl'nt to a big ca.-;lcrn l'ity. \\'e 
had four \\'t.'eks of h . Thl'n [ was 
ldt stranded. Another name had come 
along. l wa!'i ju..,t one of a stream of 
them. 

But thc cxpc:rit..·ncc had harch.nl.·<l me 
compktl'ly. It had, in its wa~·. taken 
-.01111..• of the fire out of m,· rc..·:-tle ... -. '-Oul. 
;;ml I thought that it had ·dom· me good. 
I rould not go honw I wa... too 
a:-hamt·d for that. So I hl•gan to make 
m,· wa\' in the citv life. 

I w:I, "hat !ht·· world call-. ",ncct·s.;
ful." I won in husint'S!'i. I hcc;unl' •he 

ht·ad of a rirm. But in it there 
was no ,atisfar11011 

[These extraordinary confessions are proof 

that most of the difficulties into which folks 

Then, h\' an.:i<knt. anothcr \\'O
man ram~· into m,· lift•. r was 
twt'nty--.('\'('n. Shl' wa:- tht..· -;ame 
:igt.·. 

get themselves are due to ignorance, and to 

that conspiracy of silence which shrouds all 

vital problems with a fascinating mystery. 

This man extricated himself from the results ior me than t'\'t..•n tht..· former. 
hccau-.t..' it ga,·l· Hit' till' irka that 
there wa, sorm·thing wonder
ful!,· fascinatinJ.! in till' cabarets. 
1he· low dav, dann· halls. ;rnd 
the -.aloon-.. For 11 dm·s not 

of his earlier unfortunate experiences when 

he )eared the true significance of the vital 

facts of life and the reality of love.-Editor.] 

To nll' the expt•ril'nrt' was 
uniqlll', and it intt·rc-.tt·cl mt..•. In 
hn ... oul tht•rc wa.s tht' tire of lo\'e, 
to which. howl'\'t•r. r could not 
rt•..,pond. I liked her ..,inccre!y, 
I wantt'd to protl'ct her, and to 
(arl.' for her. She wanted to 
comfort me. and, being- alone in 
till' world, sht: \\as able to com
fort nll', ;incl so. marriage, and 
a ft'\\ ,·cry sucn,..,..,ful month:-. 

matter how hard pan·nt, tn· to 
keep knowkllgt· ni tht''l' things 
awa\· from childrt·n. tho ... l' chil-
d1el1 are bound to find nut ahout them. 

.\ml so it wa .... that nrv carh· in lik 
l could not ha,T bl'l'n mOn• than t wcl\'C 

year.., at that timt..· I u:-t'd to ... ncak out 
when l'nnbodv wa ... in hed. in orclcr 
to sec for ;nyst..;lf whal was g-oing on. 

Then I met a "fritnd," who 111troduccd 
me to more "fric:1HJ....'' Thl'n r began to 
learn what lifl· wa,, or at least what 
they imagined life to ht· 

It was not manv months b1.:fore T had 
)he most atrociou~ vit..•w of things. :i.ry 
inuuature mind worrit..·d ahout them. If 
at that time my paru11s h.tcl only been 
open and honest with nw. or had C\'Cll 
Put into my hands a dean work of 
•ex_ education. I kl'I quite sure that my 
curiosity would ha\'l' hl'cn satisfied in 
"Ud1 a wav a, to cktl'rmine a different 
path for lllr 

,\last I \\as not tole! l·nknown 10 

wi"h thc..·111 to know, hn·ausl' of making 
thl'm -.nlTt..'r. hut if pan·nts to~k only a 
littlt..• mon• 111tt"rt·..;,t in thl'!r children and 
became: n·ry frit·nclly ,nth them. _and 
had on·a..,ion;1\ intinwte C"Oll\'\.'r:-at10ns 
with tlll'm. tlwrl' \\'011\cl not he ,o man)' 

do~~~~t;11li,;:;;. girl I went to ,1!1otl~cr. 
until finall.v I nll'I a ~·t·r_,· fa_..,nnating 
hl'aut,·. I ,,;.1..;, mad ,,11h dt•,1r<'. c;Jw 
fasci,iaa·d 111c: heyo11d 111ca.;11rc. f 
ihought it was IO\'l', for sud1 had bcl'n 
tht.· imprt·s..,ion given tot. nH' hy the 
atrocious ..;,ourn·s from which f had oh
tainc..•cl my inforrnat_ion. the only sourct•s. 
alas, that \\·t•re a\':ulahlt• to me. 

J was twt.•nty-onc year-. _old. She was 
twent,·-eight. and had. l'\'1dently. a not 
n·n· \\'holcsoml' pa-.1. 

~othing sl'C'ml'd to matter to me ex
cept po'->Sl'",sion of her. 

I thought I had, ait('r all, come 
throu!{h life pr~tty well. _ It 
sl'l'mt•d that m\' ,·1c\\-. \\l'rc quite 

... ound. I wa:- respet·i('d :1111O1H! my icl
lows, and wa:-; looked upon as being a 
mo~t fortunatdy marril.'d man. 

It ,, as not lonF', ho" eva. bdorc I 
became 1rritahk and dissatisfied. The 
11ov('hv wort· off. and I began to fre
quent ·my rluh morl' and morl'. until my 
wife and I livl.•d pretty much our O\\ n 
l1vc..•s. 

I can .sec now that ~he had within her 
..,otd a gn•at conflict. f can "cc now 
that ... he lov<'d me deeply and clearly. 
Uu1 l -.omchow w:1..;, ju..;,t unable to g-et 
<'own to that Ion· that wa~ in her. In 
facl. I wa-. not tht•n consciou,; of it. 
11 ,. "education'' in the:-c matter-. had 
deStro\'Ccl the appreciation, nay, cn::n the 
knowlCclgc. of Jo,·c. 

[ probahly diagno~cd my ca!-e cor
rrctk when J clctcrnunecl that the 110\', 

• ((~ontinul'<i on paRe 192) 
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"l HAVE FOUND the way back to 
fitness. l ha,·e found the way back 

to youth, and, let me tell you, I am 
not going to rest up until l have re
stored all my health and beauty of 
physique!'' 

That is what Sophie Tucker is going 
the rounds telling her friends; Sophie 
Tucker, formerly the most outstand
ingly beautiful of the world's fairest 
women. lt was not until recently that 
~he realized that there is such a thing 
as carrying a little too much avoirdu
pois, and that to be rid of it would mean 
improved health and a greater abund
ance of vitality. 

··1 don't mind at all being plump and 
rounded. Back until recently I was 
proud of c,·ery pound of flesh I pos
scs~cd. But I found that I was getting 
just a littl~ too much, and this made me 
feel poorly-even if you good boys who 
come to see me-
so frequently at ,--
the Palace and 
other places did 
not not i cc it. 
\Vhen I am sing
ing to you or 
dancing to you, or 
even just talking 
to you, I put 
every bit of vitali
ty I've got into 
what I am doing. 
Naturally, t h i s 
takes a lot out of 
me, and after I 
have finished I'm 
just as limp as a 
rag. 1-I ind you, 
I\•e really no ob
jection to giving 
all my encores, on 
which you so 
kindly insist, but 
let me tell you 
they sure 1 y do 
make some drain 
on my vitality. 

"Naturally, with 
this strain upon 
my ·whole system, 
time after time, all 
I felt like doing 
was resting up, 
and that is the 
reason why I be
gan to put on 

t y 
By Sophie T cker 

(As Told to Our Represcntuth·e) 

.. \\'ell, 11r. Serkowich took me down 
to Clandge's llotcl, 111 Chicago, and in
troduced me to J oscph Richmond, and 
before many minutes I was knocking the 
~tufling out of the punch ball, pulling 
th~ rowing machine to pieces, throwing 
1hc medicine ball at Mr. Richmond's 
head, di\'ing, swimming, and somersault
ing into the pool. 

··r thought all this tomfoolery, but I 
t•njoycd it. I thought it a huge joke 
to pretend to be a flapper and an ath
ll!te, but, my, when l got through, after 
a massage and some limbering up ex• 
crcises by Ur. Richmonds lady assist
ant, I felt a different girl-I repeat, girl 

because I did not feel like a woman
I felt too young for it. 

.. Maybe you think that exercising 
tc.ok a lot out of me. \Veil. you're 
,, rong! I went through my turns with 
greater ease and with more succf:ss than 

SOPITJE TUCKER AT TUE ROWING MACTTINE 

Richmond·s gramophone exercise rec
ords with me, and I shall do my daily 
calisthenics wherever I happen to be. 
The bcsl place to exercise is, of course, 
in a club or gymnasium, but once get 
results from exercise, and you will 
realize that you cannot afford to go 
without them. You can imagine what 
thrsc exercises arc to me when I tell 
you that my salary is $4,000 per week. 
lt is the highest in vaudeville, and I 
cannot aITord to miss a week, either. 
I haYe far too many unfortunate ones 
who depend upon me to keep them go
ing. For, apart from amusing you boys, 
my hobby is to act as a fairy godmother 
to quite a number of poor old folks and 
little children who need my help. 

.. I hasc always realized that my suc
cess depends upon my dynamic person
ality. \Vhen I sing to you, or dance 
to you, play to you, or talk to you, 1 

just give myself 
completely to you. 
I know that that 
is the secret of my 
success. I believe 
that that is the 
secret of all suc
cess. If a thing 
is worth doing at 
all, it is worth do
ing well, and so, 
'\Vhatsoever you 
find to do, do it 
with all your 
might.' 

e x t r a f I e s h. 
At first I thought 
it was fine. I still 

There i.s nothinK like the rowln5r machine to Kive ,·alunble Cl'crclse to the genernl body muscles; that 
ilf, if cqmbined with other forms or exercise of n g-cnernl nature. 

"Of course, 
there is s u ch a 
thing as originali
ty. I have the 
hon or of being 
the originator of 
jazz from the old 
coon songs, a n d 
am known as the 
American 'Queen 
of Jazz,' formerly 
rag-time or syn
copation. Call it 
what you like, it's 
all the same, and 
it interprets the 
true spirit of 
American rhythm 
and harmony. But 
it is of no use try
ing to do all this 
unless you have 
t h e foundation, 
w h i c h is health 
and fitness. 

think so, as long 
as it doesn't become too much. Well, 
the time has come when I've just had 
to do something, and now I know that 
I have found the way, I'm going to put 
as much energy into getting fit as I 
put into amusing you. 

ult was through my friend, Mr. Ben
jamin Harrison Serkowich, the noted 
author and playwright, that I came to 
start these stunts. I took it at first as 
a joke, although, let me tell you, I al
ways did some form of exercise, and 
11lenty of walking to keep in some sort 
of a condition. Otherwise I never could 
have continued with what you will agree 
has been a most strenuous life. 

before. I felt the return of my youth
ful energy and vitality, and th:it prog
ress has been marked for the last two 
we~ks I have been training. 

.. I have lost a pound a day, and taken 
several inches off my waistline. May
be Ill get myself down to a perfect 
thirty-six. Maybe I wont. But l'm go
ing to assure you boys that you're going 
to have the sprightly young Sophie 
Tucker with you right along. 

1'1-lere is the oath I have taken: 'l 
swear, by all that is healthy, to follow 
my exercises day by day.' 

"I have contracts to appear all over 
the country, but I'm taking some o[ Mr 

"I will give you 
an instance. Whenever I play the Pal
ace Theater, Chicago, the management 
always docs its best to induce me to 
stay over another week. The Chicago 
people are so good and kind to me that 
they request a number of encores. Some
iimes this runs as many as fifteen, and 
even more. Recently, I have not felt 
good enough to carry on with this sec
ond week, much as I would like to have 
remained longer among my dear Chi
cago ,friends. But I am now able to do 
my second week; have in fact just com
pleted it without ill effects. 

"Another thing, I have had to post
pone going into the movies. I have 
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. d a million dollar contract, for, as 

signe 
0

,;doubtedly know, there is no 
you dicnne on the films, and I have 
corne engaged to fill that need. I am 
been that all picture lovers will be glad 
:~riear that my physical training has 
now dcfinitel.Y enabled me to. sa_y that 
1 shall begin my screen ,,ark very 
shortly. 

"Inasmuch as .it was ~fr. Benjamin 
Harrison Serkow1c!1 who ,_nc_luced me to 
• ke up this physical trammg, I have 1\ae up my mind to begin by playing i~ his ·Halos of Ilokum,' _ which will 
be one .~f the greatest pictures ever 
screened. 

[In our next issue we shall have a 
photo of Sophie Tucker showing con
siderable improvements she has made. 
-Editor.] 

Joe onomo 
Escapes Death, But Can't See 

His Good Luck. 

JOE B0)J01!9, ,~ho ~s starred wi_th 
Louise Lorra111e 111 ·1 he Great Cir

cus Mystery/' Universal chapter play 
directed by Jay Marchant, may be 
somewhat proud of his prowess as a 
world's champion strong man-but one 
of the memories connected with his 
aihletic career which he cherishes most 
is that of his football playing on the 
championship team which won honors 
for the New York Military school. 

Recently at Universal City Marchant 
ordered the company on hand for night 
work in a burning set. A burning set 
is usually a very safe proposition for 
the actors. All precautions are taken 
to insure that. But, somehow, two or 
three men misunderstood their instruc
tions and the set received an unusually 
liberal soaking in oil. The cameras 

were set to pho
tographi the in
terior through a 
hole in the side. 

Right at the 
start of the blaze 
a timber fell 
!3-Cross an open
mg and Bonomo, 
to escape, had to 
carry :Miss Lor
raine in his arms 
a n d with the 
force of one 
shoulder break 
through a flimsy 
side wall. Flames 
1 i ck e d hungrily 
around them and 
they swallowed a 
great quantity of 
low grade smoke. 

But when it 
came to congratu
lations over their 
escape, Bonomo 
didn't agree with 
M i s s Lorraine 
that it was won
derful. His face 
wore a rueful ex
pression. He ran 
his hand repeat
edly over his 
vest. 

"\,\That's t h e 
matter, Joe?" 
11archant asked. 

FUN IN TUE WATER 

"I knew I'd 
lose that gold 
football so rn e -
time," he wailed. 

The trophy of 
h is successes in 
football, a little 

"Diving. 11wimming, nnd somersaulting in the wnter bring back youth and 
health,' 11ny11 Sophie Tucker. The camera man caught her just about to do 

n hand spring into the swimming pool from the springboard. 

replica of the pigskin, had hung from 
his watch chain. It was gone. 

\.Vhen the fire was put out by several 
streams of water, Bonomo was the first 
into the ruins. He searched until his 

clothes and face and hands were black 
with smoke and grime-but never found 
the charm. Now he's inconsolable, and 
pays daily visits at noontime to the 
wrecked set. 

Lines Written in Early 
Spring 

I heard a thousand blended notes, 
\,Vhile in a grove I sat reclined, 

In that sweet mood when pleasant 
thoughts 

Bring sad thoughts to the mind. 

To her fair works did Nature link 
The human soul that through me ran; 
And much it grieved my heart to think 

\Nhat man has made of man. 

Through primrose tufts, in that green 
bower, 

The periwinkle trailed its wreaths; 
And 'tis my faith that every flower 

Enjoys the air it breathes. 

The birds around me hopped and 
played, 

Their thoughts I cannot measure:
But the least motion which they made, 

It seemed a thrill of pleasure. 

The budding twigs spread out their fan, 
To catch the breezy air; 

And I must think, do all I can, 
That there was pleasure there. 

If this belief from heaven be sent, 
If such be Nature's holy plan, 

Have I not reason to lament 
\\That man has made of man? 

-Wordsworth. 



HEALTH AND EFFICIENCY arc 
an 1111.; order oi ,, i:-.cly <lircctcd 

thou~hl. 
fhl 1n.:;ltllll'nt of di:-.easc mu:-.t be 

,a~ :-i111plc Nature cures and all lhat 
man L·an do j.., to pl:u.-c thc -.irk and 
ch:-lil"l·d in a favorable :-late for a re
turn IC> normal or to n.•movc di..,ca.,c 
prodm·ing- and health-impairing- influ
llln:, 

.\11\ hahit or luhits of !iii,: that weaken 
the.: hudy, l·hcl'k dim1nation. This c;nbc., 
a dug).!ing--up oi poi-.onous material in 
tlw alintt:ntar~ L·anal, whirh, in turn, 
t·au:-.t·-. 11111.:rnal irritation, t:ong1:stio11, in
flammation and 1n1 ... iormation or ti:-suc 
r!tTompw,111011. Thi.. toxcmir :.late is 
the c1th1.: oi .di :,,ymptom-. riml di-.l·a-.c-. 
to "hid1 thL· human l>L·inl{ iall-. heir. 
\\.ht·n tht.· ;q1pl·tik 1-. rontrollcd and the 
mind put to ,,ork 111 taking- l'<Hc oi th1· 
boch. ht·,thh will prc:dominatt· 

\lakt· t·H·ry dTort po-..-..ibk to mcrt·a-..t:' 
vonr pll\ ,it·al and llll'.lltal -.tru1gth. Give 
to the body and its functions the care 
and study that you would give any other 
important organism. 

He 1th. m·xt to Ion·, i-. !ht· gTl·;llnl 
thin).: II' thr \\orld, and 11 can be ob~ 
t tlfll•d onh hy ohl·yinl.!" the la"-. oi Xa-
tnrc 

FOOD 
Food is the chief fundamental in pro

ducing health or disease. Ii takl·n 
·nnd• ration 1111d pro1wrlv com-
111u:d i1 produn·, hl·alth and 11 

too ,!P':tl o1 q11an1ity i-.. takt:n or 
impr,ipti-h cumhint·d it produce-. 
-li,1 'l l't·oplt: in good ht·ahh 
1 .1n111 t IJuild di-..l·a-..c ii thl'.,. prop-
er' t u111bin1.: and (·at tht· right 
c,od• I mprojlt riv t·omhim·d food-. 
1n-1h1, frr111l·J1t;~tion and intcs-

t111al p111rt ianion. 
Starch, ,urh ;i-. hn·:1cl. potatOt''-. 

ru pt·,,-. la·an-.. tTrt·a].;_ ,pa
•h• ·ti. m .. ,·arnni. tapioca. or hom 
n,. and protein, o;;;uch ;1-. bl'l'i. 

'1<1rk ,t,il. l:11111'. li-.h, im,1, t·gg-... 
l hu -..1 o_v-.lt·r-.. or nut-.. should 
never be eaten at the same meal 
ot nio,n· than nrKe a d;-iy Cooked fruits, 
jellies or jams may be served with pro
tein but not with starch. Ii :..ern·d with 
-.tanh the:-, \\ill -..t,·t u11 a icrllll'11lalinn 
oil till ~a,trir and intl'..,titJal wall,. Too 
111ud1 ,tarrl1,· iornl-. i, the chid fartor 
in prod11t"i11g-· di-.t·;t-..1..·. lhlltl·rmilk. wholt· 
"ht.ti and nu1-. an· g-ood ,.;uh-.tituk-. 
tor 1w·at and t·gg-.. Salad 111.n· ht.· t•att.'11 
\\Ith 1111..·a1. \ft·at and q.:-g-. in l·xcc.,s ,\ill 
rau,t· roliti-,, bilinu-.nl·-.-.. appcntlicitis. 
J.!illl -.tom·-., artl-riosckro:..i-., Bright'-. di-.
t·;l-..1..· 111•1 pn·matun: old ag-1..· 

Eat at regular hours '-O as to main
t,1111 ,1 normal rhnhm of tht.· intl'-.tinal 
Jrnri..,taltir anion ·\\ hich s1..·run·, ;1 rlailv 
mnn·ment of the bowl'.1-.. • 

Eat only when hungry. X l'\'Cr eat 
--imply ht.Tau-.1..· it is nll·al-tirne or bl'-
1..·,.11w invitt·d to t·at 

\1u,tard. Pt'Jllh:r, \lt.'JJpl'r saucr, vine
i.::ar. t·a~·1..·nnl', hot, irritating sauces of 
all kinds should be discarded entirely. 
Th1..·,· irrilate thl' stomach and intt.':..tines. 
c-au;ing ga,tric and intestinal frrmenta
tion Chloride of sodium or 1ht.· com
mon tahlc salt should he u-;ed spar
in.,.d~ 

Rai,111-.. prum•-;, fig-., clat1..•.; and hont·y 

arc wholt:-.omt· and natural ~wet·ts, and 
ma" be catt·n frcl'h 

J)iscar<l white or' cane ,ug;-ir, candy 
in all iorms, and tobacco. Tht:y ~horti.:n 
liiL" and lc:-.sl'n cff1riL"11c:-,. 

Fruit ,1111! ,·i.:getahlt·s -..hould make up 
three-fourths oi 1ht· iood t·akn in sum
mtr and onc-hali the food eaten in 
\\llltl'r . .-\ comhin;-ition :-.alad :..hould be 
cakn once a day whL"n it can he had. 

Food should be positively forbidden 
when in discomfort. Tin· hody cannot 
digot and a-...imil.1t1..· food \\hen there 
i, icvcr, pain or cli:..t.·omfort; and to fr_ed 
undt·r ~ud1 cirn1111,tam•c..; will build 
more cm·n·ation. Thc hodv will do 11-. 
work in thro\\ill~ off c\i.;1..•a;t. if it i.; put 
to rc~t. kt.·J>t warm :111d nothing hut wa
kr taken into thc ~tomad1. llot baths 
~hould bc 1akc11 to rdit.·Ye 1rni11, and 
copio11-. cntma-. uo,;t•d to cleanse the 
liowd-. of 11utn:iartion. Wrong eating 
and lack of exercise cause enervation
autotoxemia, which brings on constipa
tion and gastric and intestinal indiges
tion. Tht• food -.houl<I bl' r1..·ducl'ci to 
liquid in the mouth hdorc sw:illowing. 

SLEEP AND REST 
Sleep eight hours every night. Go 

to ht•d t·arh· in th1..· l'H·ning and nsl' 
larlv in thl· ·morning. 

I I nnt ,trong, or 11 neuratht'nic, take 
a nap hdore dinm·r Assi1nilation, 
growth and n·pair an· most actin· dur-

[Here are some simple rules by means 

of which you can keep fit and well. Dr. 

Prosser's principles are very sound, and 

worth putting into practice. We get the 

health we earn, and here's a way to earn 

it, for it is surely worth earning.-Editor.] 

ing s!t-1..·p. On the right si<k i, thl' hl·St 
po,ition during ~ln•p 

The surroundings at night should be 
quiet. Do not on·rhl'at whilc ~tt-eping 
hy an t'Xt"t·:..-.. of clothing. 

Fresh air should be breathed by the 
sleeper. rhis may ht.· -;upplit·cl by 
ll1l'ans oi opt·n windows. frt·sh air tuhes 
or a sktping hakony. Do not :•kcp for 
at kast {\\O hours aft1..·r l'ating. 

\\"lwn you go to. la•d at night, put 
your thought-. on g-oing to sk1..·Jl and 
othnwise n·,t Ynur mine\. 

Take one day· a week of complete rest 
f1om work, Spend the day out of 
doors, if po..-.ihll'. A half a <la\· ,houlcl 
ht· takt·n for an outing in the 1i1icldlc of 
tlw ,\l'ck. 

DRINK 

\\'att·r should ht• tah•n in abundance 
only by tho..,c \\hO arc going without 
food. Drink as little :ls possible when 
in propl'r ht:alth. 

Pason-. troubled with headache, bil
iousness. and coated tongue aftl'r taking 
milk mav !-Oml'times make u,;;c of frl'..,h 
hullcrmilk, sour milk and rottagc cheese 
\\ ith less difficulty. 

Avoid stimulating drinks oi all kinds, 
~ud1 as alcohol, liquid drug~, ll'a, coffcc, 
(ocoa ,wd d10cola11..· Tht·y himkr di
g1..·:..tion, damage the nl'n-es and promote 
di-..1..•a."'l' of thc inll'stinal rnnal, tht· kid
lH·,·s and the hlood-n..-.do,;. Iced and 
soda fountain drinks ~hould also he 
:n·oided. l'ht· ancl 111 soda fountain 
drinks pro<lun, a frrnwntation on the 
-.tomarh walls whirh crl'atc-. a disturb
ance oi digt·stion. The con,tant use of 
drug-; ;-ind patent medkinl':-i i:, Yery 
harmful. The learned phy,ician, of to
{lay dt·nouncc drug~ in all form~. 

THOUGHT 
Think ever for the good. Ld I he 

nund d\\dl {·ont1nuall\' on ckan, up
right thoughts. Gin. more thought, 
111111..· and -.tmh· to intdkctual achicvc
nwnt and 1t-...... ·to l•,·il, lustful and \H:lk
u1ing thought-. and hahits. 

A healthy body promotes a healthy 
mind, and \·ice n:r,a l'ht·y :-.hould be 
kt·pt artin· in thl' ht·tkrment of 1ht.'lll
~t·h-1..·-.. 

Set a certain length of time away 
each day for study. 

Do not become self-centered. Do not 
rnlk or think about ailmt·nh .ind other 
unplt·a-.ant 1hing:-.. 

Exercise self control .tncl hl· mockrate 
in all thin~-.. :\ long and pka-.ant life 
d1..·pt·1HI-. on modaation. 

\\' c,rn· hrl·ak-; elm, n- -chn·r huih\..; up. 
BC cheerful and good natured. 

The most essential thing in life 
is clean and healthy thoughts and 
habits. Start this day to make 
yourself stronger-mentally, mor
ally and physically. 

EXERCISE 
It is one of the laws of life 

that we must exercise. ln other 
word,. \\ l' 11111st l'<lrn our su:-.tcn
ancc hr the S\\l'at of our hrow. 
Ii wt.• do not kt·cp our body J)hysi
cally fit with our work, we should 
h.t\'l' a -.perial ~ystcm of exercises 
that wt· practice daily. 

We should live in the open air 
as much as possible and take pknty of 
dnp-brt·athing, tensing of the muscles 
and ht'11<lin_L(' and rotating of the back 
cwn·i~1..·-.. Exercise especially the ab
domen, the back and the whole trunk. 
I I thl',c cxcrci~l·,.; arc taken Yigorously 
1..·nou,td1 tht·y will relie\"l' snhluxations 
that hn\'l' takl'n plan! in tht· !>pinal col
umn and :..timulatc tht· nerves, the blood 
ancl the lymph n·s,d.'-. 

Flex every day every muscle possible 
in the body. (,o swimming and hiking 
and play golf and 1e1111is and take part 
in \·arious other games to kt.·t.•p the body 
t.la,tic and suppk•. 

Keep the body clean, insicl(' :rnd out. 
{ ·il'ansc the mouth and teeth bdor1..' and 
after t·arh meal. Bathe dailv in thc sum
mer and t wil·c a wt·ck in the winter. 

To promote hair growth. rub tht:t 
!-calp with thc finE,rcr-tips to i11crt.·a,c ihc 
retarded circulation. 

Always train the bowels to move at 
a certain time, at least twice each day, 
to prcnnt inll'stinal putrefaction. 

Eat, sleep, drink, rest, think and ex
ercise-do all for efficiency. A man can 
h(' healthy only hy ohtring the laws of 
thL' mind and hocly, 
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DIG DILL DEPEW 
lie is a Ha-ht heavywl'i,-ht wrta:tler. wei,:hin&" 

180 lbs., member of nub Waddell'• tum. 

CAPTAIN! YOU'RE CEllTAINLY PIT 
Rue'• Captain Johns liftinir Bill Webb, who 

wehrha 178 lb1, 

AL BENZER 
lie ii a 158 lbs. wrestler, n 11tar member of 

llerb Waddell'• team. 

ALt~ltED NOCSTRANDO ANO HIS DACK 
MUSCLES 

JI{• is an l'nlhuslnctic VICOLAXING pulpil, 11nd 
proud of the back muscles he has oblalned by 

this aclentifie 1y11tem. 

WORLD'S HECOHD HOLDER 
llarry Long doe11 HOO squats, ,-•hich Is the 
,.orld's record. Tlf' is a pulpil of Arthur F. Gay. 

UERB PAASAVU 
145 1h11. wrNtler. Herb Waddell, hia tuiner, b 
anx\oui1 lo match him ait:ainst any other welt~r 

wt"hrht in the country, 
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A PICTURESQUE TABLEAU 
The Van sistus. Elt>nnor and Rita. They are di~cnel~8,~~dti~:~~rr~~~n:•~ie;~l 11;:•1he~~c/;~vt:v~~e

05
~~:;: are real HEALTH AND LIFE 1drs, kceoinr 
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CAPTAI!'. JOHNS STILL GETTING D. AND L. ENTllUSIASTS 
Jhre'1 Captain Johna Y<ith "Uiit" Walter Monashon, the 6 ft. 2 in. 
traintr of Jf'U Willard and many other champion athlttf'tl. MonnlfhOn 
i!I conductinr a ph)1ical culture chu, nl Miami. and this photograph W81ii 

taktn prior lo 11 a-o with Captain Johnl. 

GENE TUNNEY FIGTITS ANO SWIMS 
llcre i11 Ct1ptain Johns with his friend, Gene Tunnt')', Light lleavyweisht 
Champion Boxer of America. Tunnf'y is ,•cry fond o( swlmmlns, and 
t:akH his anily dip at the Homan Pools and surf of the Miami Beach 

Cnsino. lie nlwn)I keeps in 1plendid condition. 

International. TIIE FINE TYPE OP WOMANHOOD CALIFORNIA PRODUCES 
From ldt to risht, Verll Elliaon, Mni:tie Johnson, Grnce McGnffey, Bertha Ho.111 nhera-, nnd Gertrude Boynton. They are thentre ushe~ In the e.·► nlnir. hut ,lurinl' lhe ttav th11v flnrl lime to keeo In real iroorl condition. Thev nre anlenttitt sottimena of the fine tvue of womanhood l)roducM 

hy the far west ' 
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The ndividual epeats acial Development 
This W iriter Maintains 

By a !Physical Culture Consultant 

THERE arc some peculiarities of 
human sexual development that arc 

highly intercst_jng and impo:tant. from 
the point of view of the soc10log1st, as 
well as the biologist. lt must have 
occurred as curious to many as_ to why 
in some persons we find, for mstance, 
the descent of only one testis into the 
scrotum. Sometimes e,·en this does not 
occur. In women we sometimes find 
the development of only one ovary and 
one Fallopian tube. 

An understanding of the facts of 
biological development will help us to 
understand matters more clearly. Man, 
as he exists today, is a product of an 
evolution that has taken millions of 
vears. Each incfo·iclual person ,ecapitu
lates that biological de,·elopment. l n 
other words, embryological develop
ment and de,·elopment through an indi
vidu~l human life, is just a re-enactment 
of a similar development taking place 
in the history of the whole human race. 

That being the case, we can see that 
it is a very useful thing to be 
able to put our fingers upon 
some stage in the individual life 

of one .Portion of the body results in 
re~ardat1on of another, and this is cer
tamly the case with regard to the sexual 
dc,·elopment. Healthy and normal sex
ual development depends upon general 
development of the body, and by devel
opment I do not mean necessarily the 
ordinary muscular development of the 
muscle enthusiasts, but general organic 
development, which is, of course, also 
dependent to a great degree upon the 
exercise of the muscles and their in
fluence upon the organs. 

So it is also with regard to the female 
system. Cases of retarded development 
of the ovaries or of the Fallopian tubes 
may be notably brought on by bad 
feeding in childhood, feeding which does 
not permit of the full development of 
certain parts of the body. We can see 
this in epilepsy, for instance, where a 
portion of the brain is retarded in its 
development, causing the very distress
i1~g complaint known as epilepsy. Ex
perts in dietary have been able to bring 

tached to the kidneys. In fact, one part 
of the testis, 1or it is a part, known 
as th(' epiclidymis, is nothing more nor 
less 1 han wha~ is the pro-nephros, or 
primitive kidney, in lower forms of life. 

In order to exmainc the early func~ 
ti;21ns of the ep•didymis, that is when it 
is playing the part of the kidney, anj 
known as the pro-nephros, let us take 
ant· cf the lower fishes, the skate, o::
ray, the shark or the dogfish. Thert: 
you will find it playing its full part a:,; 
a kidney. In the higher organisms, it 
beromcs adaptt•n to a new function, but 
nut entirely. Even in the hu111an being 
the· epididym1s really has an excretory 
function. 

This epididvmis remains attached to 
the testis as the latter descends into the 
scrotum. But sometimes we find an
other pecculianty, and that is the ten
dency nf the remainder of the kidney 
to cl<"tach itself from the body wall. In 
sucL cases we get the complaint known 
as floating kidney. 

and trace that stage biologically, 
that is to say, trace it in some 
animal belong'ing- to a group 
through which human beings 
must have evolved. For we ha,•e 
to rememhf"r that, before human 
t.ieing wer'.! human beings. they 
were lower mammals. Before 
they were lower mammals they 
were ,1;nphibians. Before they 
were amphibian!- the v we I e 
fishes. Before they wire fishes 
they were invertebrate. 

(As each individual human being grows the 
organs develop. Some of them make a con
siderable change of position. The develop
ment of the reproductive apparatus is exceed
ingly interesting from this point of view, and 
helpful in tracing the cause of weaknesses or 
mal-functioning. Such conditions as "floating 
kidney" may also be explained by the ten
dency of organs to change their positions 
during growth. You will find this a most 
informative article.-Editor.] 

This condition is one of bad 
body organization, and it is set 
up mostly through faulty habits 
of living. But also it is gov
erned ,1ircctly by the develop
ment of the sexual system. 

ln the female, lack of develop
ment Of the ovaries and the Fal
lopain tubes means sterility. 
Sometimes development can be 
induced by electricity, radiation, 
or vibration. But to insure full 
and natural development, which, 
after all, is what we most need, 
is the leading of a normal nat
ural life, so that parents may 

With this key let us examinl! 
some of the pecularities of sexual 
development. 

In the lower mammals there is no 
descent of the testes. They are sit
u_ated in the body, and ply their func
tion while contained in the body cavity. 

As we examine specimens of living 
things higher in the group of mam
mals, we find that, on puberty being 
reached, the te~tes descend from the 
internal body cavity down through an 
opening in the lower abdominal wall, 
there to remain in a scrotal sac. 

Sometimes there is a hindrance to 
this natural de,1elopment, and one or 
both of the testes may remain internal. 
In this case they cannot of course, 
dev.elop, and consequentlY have not 
their full function. However, in the 
case where one testis descends it may 
he functionable. 

_I b.elieve that, with a knowledge of 
this, tt will be possible to bring about 
a descent of the undescended testis. We 
haye to remember that there is such a 
l~mg as correlative development. Some
times a retardation in the development 

about the development of brain structure 
by the elimination of poisons which p_re
vent nutrition, and by then supplymg 
the nutrition necessary to further devel
opment. 

Of course the same applies to sexual 
development'. It is equally possible to 
!!otimulate growth of important tissue, 
;ind also important movements of organs 
where such movements have not oc
curred during the normal course of 
events. 

The whol<.' c.:s5ence of life is growth, 
or clt>velopmcnt. \Ve are sin~ply re
enacting in a small space of t:me the 
development gone through by the human 
race throu~hout its evolution. If we 
stanc' !-till, if there is no movemen!, our 
development is retarded. If there 1s not 
~ufficient to supplv the needs o.f devel
.._.pment, that development 1s also 
rctarrkd. 

Another most interesting and most 
11sefnl item of information is that before 
the descend of the testes they are at-

give birth to normal offspring 
and that these offspring may grow 
up to be normal in every way. 

You would probably find, if you exam~ 
ined the matter closely, that most of the 
peculiarities of abnormal sexual <level~ 
opment can be traced either to results 
of an unfortunate ancestry, where the 
results of bad habits of the parents have 
left their results upon the offspring, or 
through faulty conditions from concep
tion to adolescence. 

To obtain a normal body one must 
live a normal life. To recoup loss of 
development. or to accelerate develop~ 
ment which has been retarded, Nature's 
own plan of directing energy to impor
tant nerve centers which govern the 
nourishment of those parts, and of sup
plying articles of diet which assist this, 
is certainly the most satisfactory method 
of procedure. 

A VALUABLE COURSE 
"l have received the copy of "A 

Course in Marital Conduct," and it is 
really worth many times more than 
what you ask for it."-\V. :ti.•l. S. 
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The Psychology of L ve 
By A Basil Wheeler 

FOREWORD 
To them who think 'Love is 

blind'-
To those who say, "It is"-
To all, who through long and 

weary )'cars of searching, and 

[This will be a most fascinating series of 
articles, as you will ascertain by examination 
of the contents below.-Eclitor.] 

sacrificed for the life or happi• 
nc:ss of another-a fruitage that 
only love can bring. 

From general observations, we 
note that love and lovers "at
tract"' one another. The attrac
tion may not be wholly physical, 
nor wholly intellectual; nor yet 
of sympathy or spiritual affection 
alone. lt seems to penetrate into 
all these, to a degree at least, and 
at the same time, thereby syn-

pursuit of the Truth, of sincere 
Thought, and, of Honest En
deavor, have yet failed to dis
cover the "Bread of Life"-

Chapter 
FOREWORD 

To men and women, who, even 
now, arc seeking for Love, 
Be au t y, Intelligence, \Viii. 
Knowledge, Understandinf-lhc 
Key to all Creative Thinking 
and Constructive Living-

Introduction 
J. WHAT 18 LOVE! .. 

JI. LOVE AND SEX 
111. LOVE AND HUMAN BEHAVIOR 
IV. THE LAW OF ATTRACTION ____ _ 
V. LIFE AND LOVE.- ......... . 

VI. TUE EVOLUTION OF LOVE. .. 
VII. LOVE AND HUMAN PERSONALITY 

thesizing the reactions of the in
dividuals affected, or attracted, 
by it. On the other hand, we To all, who have long sought 

for the "Life that IS"-the Life 
of Peace, Harmony, Health, 
Wealth, Happiness, Success
have sought for the fulfillment of 
their hearts' desires and for the 
realization of their dreams, great 
hopes and aspirations-

VIII. LOVE RELATJONS ........ to (a) Human paHiona; 

observe love often going farther, 
irrespective of our ··personal" 
gains or losses as we consider 
these in the ordinary sense. In 
other words, love then acts as a 
sort of law, governing our life, 
our actions and reactions, by 
some wholy mysterious and pe
culiar tendencies of Nature. This Message is written. 

It is for this generation, and 
for the generations to come ever 
more. It is for you, dear dearer, 
aud yours-for the humanity 
that IS, and for the mankind 
that is yet unborn and to BE. 

You know there IS Love
everyone knows "something" about it; 
few really understand it. Therefore, 
above all your knowledge, get the 
Understanding-that is the Key which 
can unlock the doors of this Message, 
as of every Temple of Truth. 

Truth is the ultimate object of all 
Knowledge and Understanding-let that 
be your object in the pursuit of Love. 

-A. B. W. 

CHAPTER I 
What Is Love? 

Love has been variously defined, or 
considered, as (a) an element; (b) as 
relation; (c) as an emotion; (d) as a 
motive power; and, (e) as a law. 

Of the general conceptions, we have 
(1) the Human Love; (2) the Spiritual 
or Religious Love; and (3) the Divine 
Love. There are other "kinds'' or 
"types" of love, all of which may be 
classified under one of these headings. 

As an element, love has often been 
considered as a power or force, in some 
mysterious way related to, or connected 
with, the reality we call "Life." Other 
writers have analyzed love as being 
quite identical with the term, the con
ditions, the powers and forces, of what 
we conceive to be our "life"-as repre
senting all that life is, and all that 
"hath life and being" in it. 

In the relations between all human 
beings, love penetrates into nigh every 
thought and deed of man. As just cited, 
Jove is believed to be related to the life 
at large. As affecting every individual, 
it is related to (a) his (or her) passions, 
or sex; (b) to their marriage, or the 
acts of procreation; ( c) to the feelings 
and the emotions; (d) the motives, or 
the motive-powers of the individual: 
and, (e) to many physical, mental and 
psychic phenomena and conditions, in
cluding what we conceive to be as our 
"attributes." 

(b) Marria.-e; (c) Individual and Social 
Problem•; (d) Human Pro&"reu; (e) "Law 
and Order;" (f) Frlend1hip ___ _ 

IX. THE LAW OF LOVE 
X. THE PSYCOLOGY OF LOVE ..... (a) Ita Scope: 

(b) Thinklnl" and Love: (c) Feellna- and 
Love; (d) The Will and Love :(e) Emo• 
tion• or Love; (f) Motivn, of Love Thus, for instance, a man in 

love (presumably with a woman 
of his choice), will not steal from 
the object of his love. Or, if a 
man loves his father and mother, 
he need not be told to .. honor" 
them, as Dr. Drummond has ob-

XI. LOVE AND LITERATURE .. 
XU. TUE CODE OF LOVE ... 

'TIS LIFE! 

I love to live and feel the throb 
Of things that come and g~ 

Of beating hearts, of moving 
stars-

Of all the lives that grow. 

And as I ponder in my mind 
-O'er the things we call "above"
! cannot help but think how small 

Am I-how great IS love I 

There is no death-for all IS Life
On Earth, in Heav'ns above; 

Indeed, we think, we ARE, and 
LIVE 

In terms of, Boundless Love. 
-A. B. W. 

Here are only a few of the myriad 
relations of love to our human life and 
character, the rest of which may ap
propriately be classified under one or 
several of those already mentioned. 

As a motive•power, love acts perhaps 
as the most powerful factor in all hu
man struggles and existence. Here it 
finds its way into the very instincts, af
fections, and self-preservation reactions 
of man. Deeply seated emotions and 
motives of men and women in love are 
seldom revealed even between most in
timate friends. Herc love-motive is 
often found to be nothing more than 
the instinct of self-preservation, yet the 
moti,·e of itself may be more than a 
mere preservation of "self"-it may have 
in view the preservation, or the life and 
happiness, of another.-not so much the 
life and happiness of the one who holds 
the motive. \Ve have historical and 
other instances where the life of one was 

served, in his little volume on "The 
Greatest Thing in the \,Vorld." "He 
could not do anything else," he says. 
These reactions of love indicate. if any
thing, a law of Nature which tl"nds to 
fix certain regularities or precisions, un
der "specific" conditions of adjustment 
of man, to his environment, or in his 
adjustment in relation to other beings 
of his kind. Love as a law, no doubt, 
has the background of the existing and 
known laws of Nature, such as are the 
Laws of Attraction, of Causation, the 
principle of Cause and Effect, the Ac
tions and Reactions. 

Now, what is then so-called "Human 
Love?" From the ordinary speech, we 
know of love as we hear others speak 
of it, or from what we read about it. 
Our histories talk of love of kings for 
their subjects and of subjects for their 
kings; of heroic patriots who '"loved 
their country and loved their fellowmen" 
and of many political and social leaders 
who loved to see humanity progress in 
some one direction or another. Again, 
we speak of human passions, of sex, of 
marriages of men and women. of hus
band's love for his wife, or of wife's love 
for her husband. Mother's love for her 
offspring rings true throughout the ages, 
and so on and on. This is Human Love, 
in a general sense, and as such it moti• 
vales, directs, influences or governs, the 
lives and destinies of all normal and 
human beings. 

Moralists. sages. reformers and teach
ers of various cults and religions had 
spoken of God's love for his creatures 
and of man's love for his "neighbor." 
This is Spiritual or Religious Love, and 
as such, we cannot slight the power it 
wields over the conduct, or behavior, of 
lhose adhering or following the partic
ular teacher~ or teachings of that nature. 

Then there is that love which is said 
to be of the Universal Power, the Uni
versal Influence, which affects or gov-
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the Jives and conducts of all human 

~~ings. l t is vari,?usly re_ferred to. as 
h "Cosmic Force, the U111versnl Mind, 

\~ Universal Spirit, t~e "All-in-all," 
\c This is the conceptton of what we 
~ali the Divine Love._ The _benefits that 
re conferred by this Universal Love 

:pon the i_n~ividual, ~nd. the reactions 
of the ind1v1dual to its influences, are 
said to be •'Divine \Vorks" or "Divine 
Pro,•idence" and "Divine \Visd~m," and 
50 on. T~e _numerous c~:mc~pllons and 
theories ex1sttn_g upon this k111d_ of lo~e, 
make it both difficult to _approximate _its 
general scope and meaning, or the sig
nificance in rel~tion to "spe_cific" human 
conditions of hfe and environment, or 
of life and be~ng .. For: these r~asons 
"Divine Love" 1s still be111g a subJect of 
Mysticism mor~ than of Science. Per
haps it is sufficient for a man to know, 
if he can only know it, that there is 
such Universal Power or Universal 
Love which constantly hovers over the 
mind; and lives of all and finds that 
"something" within each individual 
"Self" that reacts or responds to its 
\larious influences and actions. 

a_nd-now" in the life that IS-of its rela
tions to. human beings, in their various 
acts, acu_ons, ~nd reactions, such as sex• 
ual rclauonsh1p, the marriage question 
th c play of passions in human affairs' 
etc., etc. But even of this "human love,; 
we lack, or seem to lack, much know'l
edge and und~rstanding that is neces
sa:y ~r essential to its definition. One 
thing IS h~re certain, that your definition 
of love 1s your "conception" of it 
whether tha_t conception runs in term~ 
of. l~uman life. aJ1d character, of some 
spmtual or religious attributes of man 
or of ~he so-called ''Universal Essence.': 

A&'am, .there .arc those fundamental 
cons1derallons,_ c1t~d in the opening par
agraphs of tlus discussion. Are we to 
ct_efi~e love as an Element) as a Rela
tion .. or, as a ~~w? Qr, should we 
restn~t our definition agam to such ex
p_ress1ons of human instincts and emo, 
lions as you and I and everyone else 
have? \Vhat is the point at which we 
should begin our definition, and proceed 
therefr?m to i

1
~s ''.ultimate" meaning, if 

thei:c ~s any ultimate" to it? If we 
beg111 111 terms of human behavior we 
will eventually step into hosts of 

1

con-

difficulty of summoning the particular 
branch of science which is or should be 
concerned with this subJect or issue'. 
Of all the human and scientific knowl
edge we now possess, it is surprising 
-~ find how little was attempted, or how 
little a..:cumulat_ed, of "the knowledge 
and data on this great question, i. e., 
1he knowledge and data of scientific 
nature. 

\Ve have explored the skies the land 
and t.he sea, with all there is' in them, 
yet. lmle have we explored into those 
regions of ''fact" and ;,reality" which 
are bound up in the human personality 
~nd human character, of which love, be 
1t only a certain "type" or "kind" of 
emotion, surely deserves the attention 
and study of scientific nature. 

CHAPTER II 
Love and Sex 

Time and again some writer would 
call our attention to the part played by 
the sexual organs and sexual functions 
in the life of the individual. It is well 
in this connection to present some facts 
as to the time when the specific sexual Here we have a "brief" of several 

'kinds" of 1 o v e. 
fhere are hosts of 
other kinds, such 
as are maternal
paternal love, the 
fraternal love, the 
sacred or the sub
lime love, the self
ish or self-love, 
the inanimate or 
natural love, the 
brotherly ( or sis
terly) Io v e, the 
love of children, 
etc., etc. Abstract
ed from persons, 
we even speak of 
loving this thing 
or the other. All 
of these "loves" 
may find t h e i r 
proper classifica
tion under one of 
those already 
mentioned. \Ve 
have heard also of 
"blind love" and, 
speaking of the 
evolution of love, 
we have, as the 
histories t h e m -
selves are divided. 

===========;;.=='-=="';;a-----c;.----a==-,-,= functions begin to play a controlling 

the Ancient, the Internalionnl. 

inAuence over the 
individual's beha
vior and upon his 
process of adjust
ment in general. 

Mediaeval, and the 
l.{odern "Loves." 
Swedenborg wrote 
even of what he 
called the "Celes

A LANO OF LOVE ANO ROMANCE 
Th~ is a scene on the bathinl' beach at Lis-ure. Italy. Italy is looked upon u the fond of love and 
romance. It is said that the atmosphere of Italy and other southern European c<1untries haa the 
effect of a(:centuatlns- the emotion,, eapeciall7 thoac of love. In thia aerie. of articlff on "The 

Psychology of Love·· the whole problem wilt be entered into scientifically yet idenli3ticall)'. 

Sexuality begins 
to influence the 
life and behavior 
of the individual 
at the period 
called ·'puberty." 
From this period 
on, the respective 
sex glands begin 
to influence th\.'. 
person because of 
certain secretions 
gathered in the 
glands, the influ
ence extending to 
c o n t r o I, some
what, his or her 
entire emotional 
life. From this 
emotional i n f I u
c n c e or control, 
results go farther 
to affect the indi
vidual's intellect, 
inasmuch as his 
or her emotions 
affect the activi
ties of the mind. 
Thus this sexual
ity period, the 
secretions in the 

tial Love" and the "Angelic Love." 
. "1:h.en, what is love?" inquires the 
mqu1s1tor, 

Before we can even attempt to answer 
the question, and "attempt" we only can, 
~e should in turn inquire of the ques
tioner of which love of which "kind" 
or "type" of love h~ or she seeks a 
definition. Is it of Human Love? of 
Spiritual or Religious Love? or of Di
vine Love? Then there is the consid
~ration of the word "love" itself, which 
1~ generally defined in terms of human 
hfe and being, of human manifestations 
~f love, but variously and differently 
mteq~reted by various and different 
teachmgs, theories of life, or tvpes of 
the individual. • 

In most cases the enquirer means, 
~•hen he or she asks the question, "What 
is love?' the 11Human Love;" the lov~ 
as we all know it in the life of "here-

flicting theories and teachings, asser
tions and convictions, which, though we 
may study them a life-time, are hard to 
connect, and difficult to establish as 
"facts'' or "reality," as we define these 
terms in any concrete science. 

Should we, for instance, entirely ig
nore such definitions as "Love is the 
fulfilling of the law," as given by St. 
Paul, or that "God is love/1 as .conceived 
by St. John, the Divine) Or, should we 
weave them into the definition, together 
with the meaning and significance of 
what we generally conceive to be our 
11human love?" This is both, a philo
sophic and a scientific question. The 
answer may, likewise, rest upon both, 
the philosophy as upon the sciences of 
man. but more apt to be found, for the 
present at least, in the facts and truths 
known and revealed by science. 

Even then we arc confronted with the 

organs, begin to control and influence 
the entire life and conduct of the indi
vidual. 

"Many of the responses," observes 
Dr. Stewart Paton•, "into which a sex
ual meaning has been read by an enthu
siastic observer and described as symp
toms of auto-erotism are in all proba
bility movement, induced by irritation 
from metabolic changes in muscles or 
nerves, or both, and which are followed 
by a group of muscular activities due to 
the linking together and co-ordination 
of reflexes by means of paths already 
existing for the conduction of impulses. 

"In women, the occurrence of puberty 
and the menopause is attended first by 
an increased and then a decreased 

(Continued on age 194) 

•st.ewnrt Paton In 
Charles Scribner'• Sona. 

"Human 
1921. 

Behavior." 
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By Mr . "C." 
(Photo,l'raph• Poud for by Bebe Moffic •nd Joi. Richmond) 

\Vay down in 
Iowa, where the 
tall corn grows, a 
little romance be
gan th rec ye a rs 
ago. The girl was 
he a 1th y and ath
letic, and the fel
low a somewhat re
served but power
fully muscular man, 
overflowing with 
life and energy. 

woman. She car
ried herself differ
ently. Iler chest be
gan to develop, her 
face titled out, her 
eyes became 
brighter, her head
aches disappeared. 

If you were to 
try now and stop 
that couple from 
performing the i r 
exerci es you would 
have some job. It may have been 

the tall corn, it may 
have been the rich 
fresh air that as
sisted in a certain 
moment when each 
found an "affinity" 
in the other, but 
true it is that from 
that moment the 
two were irresist
i b I y d r a w n to
together, not only 
as lovers, but as 
chums. RESISTANCE EXERCISES FOR IIEAD. NECK, AND BODY 

There are other 
things, too, about 
which it is difficult 
to t e 11, but our 
friend and her hus
band were begin
ning to get a little 
irritable toward, 
each other. In fact, 
her husband was 
just arriving at that 
stage, reached so 
often by married 
folk, when they be
gin to wonder if 
they haven't made 

. . . 
\ Veil, here we are, 

now married over 

Mn. wlll move htr hend (or"·nrd•. backwards. nnd 11idtway11. "·hile Mr. will nsi11l hn movement11, 
adju1tin1r the resi11tance. Some fine uercise is procured. The same movements may be duplicated 

hv moLions of the hoflv. ,ri,•in,r valuahlc hoflv exercise. 
a mistake. Maybe, 

if he had met t that time one of those 
,·ampy, peppy, snappy sort of girls, he 
might have made a fool of himself. He 
knows now, however, that there is abso
lutely nobody in the world like his own 
wife. She gives him all the joy that she 
did in her youth. 

two years! And we'd like to tell you 
that our marriage has strengthened our 
love of the healthy life and our passion 
for keeping fit. 

\Ve used to do our exercises sepa
rately. Maybe old-fashioned ideas grew 
up with us, John still wanting his "he
man" exercises, of a vigorous nature, 
while I still continued with my simple 
calisthenics. 

One evening, however, John came 
home, apparently full of a new idea. I 
then learned that he had been pur
suaded into joining a Health Club, and 
that he had obtained personal instruc
tion !n resistance exercises. 

The idea occurred to him, then, 
that this was an ideal method 
for married lovers obtaining their 
exerrise together. And so, in-
stead of going to our respective 

She had borne se,·eral children, and this 
she had allowed to prevent her from 
giving the attention to her own needs 
that she ought to have given. 

One day when visiting I found my 
poor friend in a very sad state. For 
some r~ason or other, I don't know why, 
T started preaching at her, pointing out 
that she was one of those foolish people 
who allow themselves to get into a bad 
condition, when a little care and atten
tion to the human body can give such 
wonderful results. 

It is not a wise thing to "preach" at 
others. One often does more harm than 

[Herc is quite a new idea. Make your 
exercising a family affair. In addition to 

corners, John took hold of my 
arm, and put me through a series 
of resio;tance exercises. He made 
me move my head about and he 

doing their individual calisthenics, husbands 

resisted its movements, just suf
ficiently to give it a good work 
out without strain. Then T had 
to take my turn at giving rcsist-
anrc exercise to John. 

It wasn't long before we 
worked out an ideal svstem of exer
rises together. and madC: our exercising 
a family affair. 

Of course, in addition, we do all sorts 
of tricks. John is verv fond of hancl
balancing. I love dancing. John has a 
shot at copying my dancing. But I 
won't tell you what happens when 1 
attempt John's balancing tricks. 

\Veil. to sum up, we have a right 
ROOd time during our exercises together. 
And, what ic; more, we get results. \Ve 
eniov !C'iplendid health. 

\Ve h~we confided these exerrises to 
a few friends, and the story of one friend 
in partirular would interest you J?reatly. 

An old school girl friend of mine had 
been s;rettinR into very bad shape. She 
married considerably earlier than I did. 

and wives may practice resistance exercises 
together. They are very efficient and novel, 
:ind they are very effective, too.-Editor.] 

good. But somehow my school friend 
was so down and out that she just 
rouldn't stand the preaching, and yet 
she felt that there must be something in 
in what l was saying. 

Tlrnt evening we had an invitation to 
dinner with this same friend and her 
husband. \Veil, during the course of 
the evening, we told them all about our 
family exercise. \Ve described the fun 
we had dancing, balancing, and jumping 
around. Then we began to explain our 
resistance exercises. \Ve gave them a 
practical demonstration. Do you know, 
from that evening, this couple became 
ardent disciples of ours. They practiced 
faithfully the movements we had taught 
them. The results were remarkable. In 
a few weeks our friend looked a different 

o, you see, not only have they ob• 
tained health, fitness, and freedom from 
those petty ailments which make life 
so miserable. but they have found the 
way to remain mutually adapted to each 
other, which is a very big thing in mar
ried life. 

As for ourselves, well, we are not 
exactly Darby and Joan, but we 
certainly find more in married 
life every day. Maybe next time 
we write we shall introduce other 
members of the family. If so, 
you will see the results of family 
exercise upon the coming gen
eration. 

Guess we'd better sign off now. 
TT ope these exercises and ideas 
wilt do as much for married 
readers of HEALTH AND 
LIFE as thev have done for 
us and our frifnds. 

Two Great Thoughts 
The cares of today are seldom the 

cares of tomorrow; and when we lie 
clown at night we may safely say to 
most of our troubles: "Ye have done 
your worst, and we shall meet no more.'' . . . 

It is the woman who is the final 
standard of the race, from which there 
can be no departure for any distance, 
for any length of time, in any direction. 
As her brain weakens, weakens the 
man's she bares; as her muscle softens, 
softens his; as she decays, decays the 
people. 

0. Schreiner. 
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A e ae 
"Man's Health 1s as Good as His Colon is Clean" 

By G. R. Clements, LL. B., N. D. 

A
UTO-INTOXICATION means the 
poisoning of the body by sl!bstances 

d within the body. fhe hu
pr~:ui~dy is an aggregate of. billions of • 
11~lls-little chemical Iabora_toncs. Th.esc 
c lls arc producers of p_o1sonouJ~ ~c1d~, 
ce and other chemicals. l 111s 1s f

1
trs;~d the ,,:aste within the body. It 

is 1,~r~~e~
1
\ 1ft~~~i~1

~ 51 from th~ food re_si-
due as a result of putrefaction and 111-
di ~stion, a vast number of co1i:ipounds 
ar~ formed, partly thr?ugh actton ~n<l 
art! through bacterial fermentatto!l· 

~om: of these subst3:nccs_ are acet!c 
acid, buturic aci_d, valenc acid, sulphuric 
acid, a111~01~1a, 
leucin, tyrosin, ,n
dol, skatol, cresol. 
phenol, etc. Tl~e 
latter is carbolic 
acid. It may sur
prise the layman 
to learn that car
bolic acid is man
ufactured within 
his body. These 
products are all 
poisonous: . 

the body before having time to pro 
duce harmful result~. These avenues 
are, in addition to the colon, the skin 
the lungs, the liver, and the kindneys'. 

Part of the poison, in the form of 
carbonic gas, is carried by the blood 
to the lungs, and there exhaled on the 
breath, giving the breath of a consti
pated person a very obnoxious odor. 
The kidneys are also important elim
inative organs, filtering the poison 
from the blood, as the blood passes 
through them, and eliminating it 
with the urine. If the kidneys should 
fail to act properly, the result is an in
toxication termed uremia. If they should 

~top functioning, life would soon end. 
The liver is a great poison destroyer. 

All the blood from the bowels is car
ried to the liver through the great por
tal vein. The liver acts upon the poison 
in the blood, destroying it and render
ing it harmless, unless the blood is 
greatly overcharged with poison, as in 
cases of constipation and overeating of 
harmful foods. 

Through the skin the blood dis
charges, wilh the perspiration, much of 
the poison. A few of the compounds 
found in the perspiration are animal 
matter, with lime, sulphates, and sub
~tances soluble in water; chlorides of 

sodium and potas
sium, and spirit
cxtract; acetic 
acid, acetates, lac
tates, and alcohol
extract. Traces of 
organic matter, 
mingled with a 
free volatile acid, 
are also found in 
the perspiration. 
It is the acid 
which imparts to 
this secretion its 
peculiar odor and 
acid reaction. 

Symptoms of 
Auto-Intoxication 

Auto - mtox1ca
tion from the in
testinal tract be
gins in e a r 1 Y 
childhood, when 
we restrain Na
ture's call because 
we desire not to 
leave our play. It 
grad u ~ 11 y i~
creascs tn seven
h' as t h e years 
io by, due to i!TI
P r o p e r exercise 
and constipation. 
Constipation 
means a clogged 
:olon, and the sys-

PRELIMINARY POSITION FOR ARM AND CHEST EXERCISE 

It is the innu
merable symptoms 
of auto -intoxica
tion that Medical 
S c i e n c e desig
n a t e s as "dis
eases." The blood 
is poisoned by the 
filth of a clogged 
colon. This de
ranges the func
tions of every or
gan of the ~ody. 
They are poison
ed by the very 
fluid by which 
they s h o u l d be 
nourished. T h i s 
weakens the 111 • 

They are further 
weakened by 
lack of nourish
ment, which they 
f a i 1 to receive. 
This gives rise to 
numerous aches, 
pains, eruptions, 
etc. VVe will re
view some of 
these symptoms. 

tem is floocle<l 
with bodily waste. 
Since we see what 
a poison factory 
the body i!., we 
should readily re
alize how injuri
ous to the health 
constipation is. 

We should all 
die quickly from 
the effects of auto
intoxication, if the 
blood were not so 
well supplie-d with 
many means of 
disposing of its 
fearful load of 
poison, absorbed 
from a clogged 
colon. Ample av
enues are rovided 
for by kindly na
ture for the elim
ination of this poi
son, and, in the 
case of one who 
lives somewhere 
mrnr a normal life, 
these poisons are 
-:liminated from 

Constipated per
sons are afflicted 
with hyclro-bro
midrosis (stink
ing sweats), and 
various skin dis
orders, s u ch as 
pimples, b I a ck
he ads, blotches, 
b o i 1 s, eczemas, 
etc. Flesh wounds 
( Con. on p. 189) 
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The Basic Causes f Women~ 1seases 
Nervous and Emotional Derangements 

By Dr. Victor H. Lindlahr 
IN TH IS article we will briefly dis

cuss the effect of various emotions 
and mental states upon the menstrual 
function. It is desirable that the influ
ence of the mind upon the organs of 
generation in maintaining a state of 
health or in producing disease be appre
ciated. However, it must be clearly 
understood that we do not stress, to the 
exclusion of all other factors, the facts 
cited herein. 

The Mental Factor 
According to Nature Cure philosophy, 

disease or diseases may be caused by 
one or many factors, ordinarily a number 
of contributing causes being at the root 
of a disorder. To combat disease .bY 
adjusting the mental state alone is fal
lacious and inadequate. To attempt the 
conquering of disease without due con• 
sideration of this important factor is 
foolhardy. Giving consideration and due 
importance to all the possible causes of 
disease and employing suitable correc
tive measures is ideal treatment, and the 
only method countenanced by Nature 
Cure philosophy. 

To begin with, the proper 
functioning and correct anato-
mical state of the uterus, ovaries, 

talion has an effect closely allied to that 
of anger. Sex thoughts cause a copious 
secretion; passion increases the flow 
and normalizes composition. Joy and 
good cheer have a like effect in a lesser 
degree. Faith 1 sympathy and optimism 
all tend to maintain normal composition. 

How the Emotions Affect the Menses 
lt follows, then, logically, that an ex

istence steeped in anger, fear and worry 
must have a profound influence on 
proper functioning of these organs. The 
contented woman, cheerful, giving of 
love, faith and sympathy, and receiving 
in kind, is certainly more apt to be free 
from menstrual troubles than her neigh
bor of the opposite disposition. 

A constant lessening of the secretions 
of the generative organs tends to pro
duce a dryness of the tissues, an atrophy 
of the cells, a disturbance in the normal 
menstrual cycle, characterized ordinarily 
by increased and painful menstrual 
periods. Over-production of the secre
tions tends to catarrhal states and leu
corrhea, while the marked change in the 
composition of the secretions under con-

Emotions That Produce Acids 
To return to the secretions-fear and 

worry produce acids. The woman con• 
stantly worrying and constantly being 
harrassed mentally is very likely to have 
a menstrual disorder. Often women 
suffering from menstrual disorders find 
relief and comfort almost immt:diately 
upon their arrival at the sanitarium
independent of treatment, etc., and a re• 
turn to a distressing environment fre• 
qucntly institutes a partial reappearance 
of the old troubles again. 

A Typical Case 
[ recall a case which illustrates this 

point nicely. A woma111 of thirty•four
private secretary to the manager of a 
large insurance office. She was the 
buffer for all his troubles and assumed 
no small part of his responsibilities, being 
a sort of complaint department. She 
consulted us about a very severe men• 
strual disorder-each period character
ized by seYere cramps, headache 1 back
ache and shooting pains throughout arms 
and legs. The periods were from eight 

to twelve days in duration. Lat• 
terly she was obliged to spend 
one or two days in bed each time, vagina, urethra, and tubes, which 

comprise the female generative 
organs, is largely dependent upon 
certain secretions. 

Each organ or tissue of the 
generative tract has a special se• 
cretion or excretion. These 
fluids act as lubricants, in a pro
tecth•e capacity, and in other 
ways. Oil is necessary to smooth 
running machinery. Trouble 

[Most women have the idea that it is their 
place to suffer the many inconveniences so 
common to their sex. Dr. Lindlahr, in this 
article, tells the why of most of these trou
bles, and how they may be avoided by right 
exercise, right thinking, and right control of 
the emotions.-Editor.] 

and during these sieges she 
forced herself to carry on her 
work-going on pure grit. To 
be brief-local treatment, diete• 
tics, manipulation a 11 d other 
methods proved of no avail. 
Finally we advised changing her 
occupation to one less trying and 
free from worry. This was some 
years ago. I saw.her again dur
ing the holidays of last year. 
She told me that her first month 
in her new work (tea room), was 

follows when too little or too 
much oil is placed in an automo-
bile. Poor quality makes for trouble. 
So it is with the secretions of the body. 
They are most important and their 
amount and composition must always 
be normal. Disturbance results in dis
comfort. symptoms or disease. \Vhile 
thought~ and emotions affect the flow 
of blood, the position, and other states 
of the female organs, it is through the 
secretions that the most marked and 
easily demonstrable changes occasioned 
by mental influences occur. 

How the Emotions Affect the Glands 
All the secretions of the body arc 

under the domination of the nervous 
system. Emotional states find immedi
ate response in gkndular activities. 
Think now of sour pickle or a juicy 
lemon being squeezed. Your mouth 
waters! Your gastric and intestinal 
juices flow more readily. From just a 
thought. Excitement causes perspira• 
tion to flow readily. Sorrow brings 
tears. And so on. The secretions of 
the generative organs are most inti
mately connected with the emotions. A 
little reflection will recall this. 

Fear makes the secretions of the fe
male organs cease. Worry markedly 
diminishes them and alters the compos1• 
tion, raising the acid content. Anger 
diminishes the amount slightly and 
markedly changes the composition. Irri• 

clitions of worry, fear and anger produce 
an irritant action which undoubtedly 
favors growths such as fibroids and 
cancer. 

Cancer Incompatible with Cheerfulness 
In the many cases of cancer which 

have passed through our hands I have 
rarely seen this terrible malady afflict
ing a person who was of a cheerful 1 joy
ful disposition. The cancer subject, the 
person who one expects to have can
cer, is usually of a crabbed, irritable dis
position 1 the fault-finder, the person 
given to fits of temper. I know of no 
scientific data to support this view, but 
most certainly observation confirms it. 

A physician learns to sense things 
accurately. After a preliminary inter• 
view and history-laking of the patient, 
without regard of symptoms or indica• 
tions of cancer, you arc often certain 
that you will find the disease. Just ex
actly the factors that make for this con
clusion are indefinable, but in a surpris
ing number of instances conclusions are 
verified by examinations. In this wise 
I have been struck with the fact that 
cancer occurs far more often in the un
happy, worried or harried individual. 
This would infer that one of the best 
preventative meaures against cancer is 
!he maintenance of a cheerful, joyful 
disposition. 

almost free from trouble and succeed• 
ing months still more so. She had had 
two years of complete freedom from 
distress and trouble. The purpose of 
her visit was to assure herself that she 
was fit to marry. Such a change-she 
actually looked ten years younger than 
when I last saw her, and she said she 
felt it. 

The ovaries play an exceedingly im• 
portant part in maintaining the anato• 
mical and physiological integrity of the 
uterus. Fear, anger, worry and irrita• 
tion inhibit ovarian secretion. The flow 
of ovarian secretions is maintained and 
accelerated by the emotions of love, 
faith, etc., etc. The woman who spends 
her entire time in the pursuit of busi• 
ness. in club work or similar endeavors 
develops an ovarian atrophy. Unless 
this organ receives stimulus through the 
emotions which are a part of every norR 
mal woman's life it shrinks and becomes 
hardened. The body and other genera
tive organs. deprived of the all neces• 
sary ovarian hormones, suffer extensive 
changes, which influence character, 
physiognomy, character growth and de
velopment. 

The average layman appreciates the 
fact that the business woman, the dub 
woman, the -Suffragette, the leader is 
likely to be mannish. harsh, and un~vo-

(Continued on page 192) 
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n- ctu e 
By Thos. J. Allen, M. D., D. o. 

A
N AMUSING picture repre
sents a child inspecting newly 

arri,·cd twins while she asks, "Are 
we going to keep th~m both?" ac
cording to an established plan of 
selecting the best from a litter of 
kittens· and, a few years ago, the 
nation ~vas stirred by the report that 
a family physician had assumed au
thority to snuff out the life of an 
infant at birth which seemed to him 
not worth saving. 

We hesitate to admit that any 
human life is worthless, but in the 
act of hanging we declare our right 
to rid society of lives that are worse 
than useless. How much better is 
prevention than cure. \1/1: know 
that the laws of heredity can be ap
plied as definitely in the improve
ment of human, as we have been 
applying them in the improvement 
of domestic, animals and plants. 

The final chapter-murder by 
poisoning, exposure, the gallows
in a case of ·'marrying to reform" 
has lately been detailed in the news
papers, more ~ro!11inently, perhaps, 
because the pnnc,pal was a clergy
man, a former jockey, a woman a 
party to the crime, once more sho'w
ing that "what's bred in the bone 
stays.'' 

The question has long been de
bated whether we should not at 
least prevent the reproduction of 
the unfit-of degenerate criminals
and, Sweden and other European 
countries, and ,vi~consin and other 
states_, have already adopted laws 
to this end. Certificates of health 
are also required by i-ome as a con
diti_on for marriage. Thi.:5 system 
of improvement of the race will be 
gradually C-"<tended till, in the course 
of a century, we may be doing as 
well for the human stock as we are 
no~v doing for our domesticated 
animals. 

In Holland and other countries in
s_tr~c.tion is provided in proper means of 
h_m_,t_mg_ birth-since the institution of 
c1V1hzat1on, there has always been "birth 
control"-so that fewer and better chil
dren may be born. State aid is also pro
vided for the better care of the mother 
an~ for instruction in the care of the 
child_. Examination of children in the 
public_ schools provides for much early 
attention to needed correction of physi
f:1 and prob:J,bly al~ of the states have 

ws regulating child labor-which is 
not, however, an unmixed good-and in 
fany state~ provision has been m;de 
f~;d;;:~ruct1on of the child in its own 

While the states have been doing so 
much for child welfare has there been 
~or_re_sponding improver:ient in the home 
raining of the child? The universal an

~wer must be, "No." The crying need 
ti~s l~tely been urged of proper instruc
t n ITI social hygiene. After all efforts 
0 solve the great problem for several 

yefrs (since the urgent n~ed was di"1 ged during the war) resort has been 
~fteer" to ~he fam!ly newspaper; and now, 
evid a trial of _s,x weeks, there is ample 

ence of umversal approval. 

[We have learned how to make won
derful machines and wonderful animals 
but we h_ave made comparatively littl~ 
progress 1n man-facture. Sound science 
and practical experience clearly show 
how health and fitness are doubled and 
life materially prolonged by following a 
system. We know that parents should 
bear in mind that they have voluntarily 
under~aken a ~~sponsibility, not only 
matenal, but sp1ntual, that is as binding 
as any business contract.-Editor.] 

Important Questions Answered 
''Is tuberculosis hereditary, and would 

a woman who was tuberculous at 22 and 
recovered within a year, be likely to 
transmit the disease?" 

Disease is a relative term, recovery is 
a relative term, and inheritance is a rela
tive term. Nature exhibits a tendency 
always to return to normal, to imrove
ment, where the conditions are favor
able. The average patient who goes to 
a sanitarium for treatment should make 
such improvement in habits of living, 
from the instruction given, as to endow 
a child at least as well as the average 
person who never had such training and 
instruction. Much must depend, obvi
ously, on the inroads made by the dis
ease, the completeness of the recovery, 
the living since and the endowment of 
the latter. All disease is due to bad 
habits of living, plus infection during a 
condition of imperfect resistance. Ac
quirements are hereditary, so that in the 
true sense all disease is hereditary-as 
has lately been emphatically demonstrat
ed of even cancer, which t1as heretofore 
been declared not hereditary. Obvi
ously, there are no hard and fast rules 
in the matter. The case must be con-
5idered on its individual merits. Let 
everybody endow the child as well as pos-

sible, and wherever there is a falling 
below a reasonable standard, let no 
n,s_k. be taken.. Proper care, proper 
fcc~ing especially, would raise the 
resistance of the average child a 
h_undre.d p~r cent, so another con
s~der~llon 111 determining this ques
tion is,_ would the children of such 
a marnage have enough benefit of 
bct~er environment to make up for 
th~~r defectiveness in heredity? 

fher_e should be no question as 
to t_he importance of teaching sex 
hygiene, but only as to what is the 
best way of teaching it. \Ne have 
done some work in this in our Sun
day school and with our division of 
B<;>Y _Scouts. lt is agreed that the 
pnncipal part should be done by 
the parent, but the newspaper may 
do a_ valuable part and I believe 
that 1t all comes properly within the 
scope of the Sunday school. Have 
you an~ definite plans for personal 
111s~ruct1on?-An Ottawa Minister. 
~ ~ wo years ago, when I was at 

Ch1ca~o, arrangements were made 
~y wh,~h I .was to give a course of 
mstrucuon 111 the Quaker church 
?n the South Side. Our own meet~ 
mg, of whose social service work 
Professo; Th_omas Jen kins, of Chi
cago Umvers1ty, was director, while 
I was leader in the Sunday school 
work, considered the matter care
fully and ~ecicled that the best way 
to deal with the problem is to in
st;uct children, in three grades, 
with parents present and the par
ents separately, with clinic. This 
was prevented, so that my method 
has not yet been demonstrated in 
full, but it will be soon. I may ~dd 
that our superintendent of schools 
endorses wh~t ha_s already appeared 
on the subJect 111 this paper and 
agr~es ~hat there are serious diffi
c1_.1lties 111 t~e way of giving sys-

tem~t1c sex hygiene instruction in the 
pubhc ~chools, and that it can be better 
taught 111 the Sunday school. 

A Good Diet Can Make 
A Champion 

"YOUR BOOK, 'Correct and Cor-
rective Eating/ received, and must 

say I am very much pleased over same. 
For years I have been trying to build 
up a great deal of strength, and failed. 
I have tried everything, and seeminglv 
could not accomplish what I so much 
desired .. I have t:ied both the vege
tarian diet and mixed, but it seemed 
no use. There seemed to be a lack of 
energy, and no strength. I am a pro
fessional boxer, but success was only 
fair. Time and again I met opponents 
whom I could beat in a round if only 
[ could have been· myself; yet I saw 
myself outpointed simply because I 
didn't have the necessary strength to 
step out with the science I really pos
sess. 

11What T desire is the energy and 
strength to keep going, and I believe 
your book will give me a new light on 
the matter."-L. E. H., Ill. 
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Whe ethe" fe P ·oc·ples'' e de 
Food is for Replacement---Nothing More, Nothing Less 

By William Howard Hay, M. D. 
{B7 Courtesy or ,.The Motl,.-e'') 

W E TALK much of natural food, 
but do we really know just what 

this is? , 
In its strictest sense, no food is nat

ural that has been in any degree or 
manner changed from the state in which 
it grows from the ground, and all nat
ural food grows from the ground. 

The soil contains the same sixteen 
elements which compose the body; so 
does everything that grows from the 
soil. 

We are surrounded by this growth 
of foods in profusion, foods we never 
dream of as anything but weeds or 
greens, and yet which represent all the 
body elements. 

We were persecuted and deluded by 
the food scientists for years with the 
idea that the body required just so many 
calories of energy every day, and that 
this quantity must be represented by 
the food intake every day, all the time, 
else we would shrivel and shrink, lose 
our physique, decline dangerously. 

All rubbish, and one who knows what 
food is for, will never be deh1ded by 
any such idea as this. 

If it is merely calories we need why 
not drink gasoline, all heat units, 
without any bothersome waste 
resulting from its use? 

nutrition laboratories and to many indi
vidual observers, for the experiments 
along this line of proof are full and com
plete enough now to satisfy anyone. 

Green vegetables of all kinds, rich in 
chlorophyl, the vegetable haemoglobin, 
rich in tissue salts of every sort, rich in 
the so-called water-soluble vitamines, 
s.hould form the backbone of the daily 
menu, and in as nearly natural form as 
possible. This means raw, for c6oking 
by ordinary processes wastes these 
precious alkalin salts, and upsets the 
balanced relation they bear to each other, 
not only by leaching them out during 
the immersion in boiling water, hut also 
by oxidation. Raw salads, then, in pro
fusion are essential if we wish to safe
guard our alkalin reserve, and in raw 
fruits we have another means of adding 
to the balance in favor of alakli, for acid 
fruits are all basic, alt tend to deposit 
in the body an excess of alkali, even 
though it is hard to see off-hand 
how this could be, in the fact of 
the acidity of the fruits when raw, 
but we have only to reflect that the 
acids, such as malic and citric, are very 
volatile and unstable compounds, easily 

rest or active exrecise. There is just 
one caution which should be noted in 
such combination, and that is that the 
starch foods do not digest well in the 
presence of even slightly acid fruits, 
starches, as sugars, requiring alkalin 
conditions for digestion, so all acid or 
sub--acid fruits should be taken at sep
arate meals from starches and sugars, 
the carbohydrate foods, though the leafy, 
non-starchy vegetables accompany all 
forms of food without harm. 

If a high protein food is used at all 
it should never be combined with carbo
hydrate, for protein necessitates the 
presence of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach, and this inhibits the digestion 
of all foods that require alkalin condi
tions. This is a very potent source of 
acid in the digestive tract. 

If the meals are so arranged that no 
conflict occurs between inimical foods, 
there will be no arrest of carbo-hydratc 
digestion, hence no fermentation of 
these in the digestive tract, and this 
large source of acid-formation will be 
cut off. If the intake of protein is held 
down to about the body requirements, 
representing one gram of nitrogen to 

• e v e r y thirty pounds of body 

Food is for replacement, noth
ing more, nothing less, and 
whether this is replacement of 
disintegrating tissue or replace
ment of kinetic energy makes 
not the least difference, except 
that for the one we require pro
tein and tissue salts, and for the 
other, carbonaceous foods and 
tissue salts, but both replace
ment only. 

I J Deficiency is now the keynote of medical 
study, the keystone in the arch of pathology. 

weight, or two or three ounces 
of lean meat, or two eggs 1 or a 
small cube of cheese, or three or 
three or four ounces of fish, daily, 
not three times a day, then an
other source of acidosis is elimi
nated. Acids of protein origin 
are notoriously toxic, destructive 
of function, such debris as uric 
acid, acid urates, xanthin, hypo
xanthin, creatin, creating being 
potential destroyers of the alka
lin balance, irritating in the 
highest degree. 

I This whole subject of the effect of oxida
tion as a deficiency producer is new, but its 
oossibilities are great, and, adding this to 
what we now know of the causes of deficiency 
in disease, we seem to be on the verge of 
formulation of the ideal diet for man in every 
phase of existence. 

It is of comparatively recent 
date that we have heard much 
about tissue salts and vitamines, 
our dietary studies f or m e r I y 
being confined to protein, carbo-

, Much is being written and said today of 
vitamines, yet we do not so far know what 
a vitamine really is, except that it is a con
venient term for the life principles that reside 
in all natural foods. 

If we further see to it that we 
do not use de-alkalinized foods, 
the processed starches and su
gars, we will greatly conserve 
our alkalin reserve, and still fur
ther remove ourselves from 

hydrate and hydrocarbon, repre-
senting structure and necessary 
fuel for daily function, yet one will 
starve to death without something mon: 
than these. 

One can eat prue protein, pure starch 
or sugar 1 pure oils, yet die just as 
quickly as if eating nothing at ill, unless 
this something else is added. 

Much is being written and said today 
of vitamines, yet we do not so far know 
what a vitamine really is, except that it 
is a convenient term for the life prin
ciples that reside in all natural foods, 
principles on which the life of the food 
itself depended, and without which food 
is not food in any sense of the word. 

Whether the vitamine is an entity or 
whether it is merely an expressed rela
tion existing among the various sixteen 

!t~~fd s~~!s c'::e, d~o nfotn;n~;v•w:n~e:fi~~ 
the necessity for these in our daily food? 

This much has been amply proved: 
We do know that we cannot exist with
out these so-called vitamines, as we 
know that food denatured, robbed of its 
tissue salts" emasculated, dealkalinized. 
is not supporting to continued life, and 
for this we are greatly indebted to many 

oxidized, volatilized, passing out through 
the lungs, the chimney, in a very short 
time after ingestion, and leaving behind 
a rich deposit of alkalin salts. 

There is a modicum of protein in all 
vegetables and fruits, from one to two 
per cent, sufficient for our replacement 
needs so far as protein is concerned, 
but these foods need fuels added to give 
us the daily needs in energy. 

To meet these needs nature provides 
the starchy tubers, also the nuts and 
legumes, without any necessity for inva
sion of the animal kingdom for our sup .. 
plies of either protein or fuels, and to 
make assurance doubly sure that we get 
enough of these, and cell salts in com
plete equipment beside, we have the 
grains, each in itself a perfect food, con
taining every one of the sixteen salts 
on which life depends, and in form bal
anced to our needs, except that if we 
are to live on these foods we wilt find 
that they contain more of both starch 
and protein than the body requires, a 
mixture of these with the leafy greens 
and the fruits creating a perfect balance 
for the needs of every day, whether in 

danger of deficiency disease of all kinds. 
If oxidized grains have lost some

thing of their native saline balance, as 
science has now quite definitely decided 
then whole grain wheat, preserving 
as it does the natural condition of the 
grain, is an ideal form of cereal food 
and its use will surely prove regenera
tive in all cases of deficiency, and de
ficiency is now the key note of medical 
study, the keystone in the arch of path• 
ology. , 

This whole subject of the effect of 
oxidation as a deficiency producer is 
new, but its possibilities are great, and 
adding this to what we know of the 
causes of deficiency in disease we seem 
to be on the verge of formulation of 
the ideal diet for man in every phase of 
existence. 
TREATING HIS PATIENTS WELL 

"I have ordered and directed several 
of my patients at my home in Florida 
to procure 'Correct and Corrective Eat
ing/ and as I failed to bring my copy 
here with me to Chicago, you wilt please 
send me one."-Dr. E. C. Baker, A. M., 
M. D., Florida. 
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The Clawed Spectre 
FEATURING THE ATHLETE DETECTIVE 

By Richard Bonner 
[Richard B?lin~broke, ex-Amateur Hea~-wcight Champion Boxer, and world rc

nowne,d as a sc1cnttst and fighter of. superstitions and ignorance, has recently suffered 
a ternblc ncr:vous breakdown.. While prostrated he rang the Men-ill Agency; he did' 
not entrust his case to them, however, but ~ter called John Blount, the Athlete De
tective, who has taken up the case. Blowit Jouncycd from his home and arriving at 
Bolingbrokc's, Blount heard a terrible shriek, and found Bolingbrokc on his bed in a 
neurotic unconsciousnes~, and Sam Filson, bosom friend of Bolingbrokc, bleeding pro
fusely from a wound in the head•. Sloan had meantime mysteriously disappeared. 
Blount decided to stay a few days with Bolingbrokc. He met Miss Edith Marlin. Boling
broke's private secretary. He wired acceptance of a championship boxing match. At 
midnight, while Blount was. in ¥s bed, the _clawed spectre appeared bef.orc him. Open
ing the wardrobe from which it had appeared, he found the prostrate body of Miss 
Marlin. It turned out that Miss Marlin knew nothing about the spectre. At the box
ing match, to everybody's surprise, Bolingbroke and John Sloan walked into the ring 
to box. They were followed by Blount and Rollin. Both Bolingbroke and Blount won 
their contests. After them Blount directed Bolingbroke's party to go back to the 
country mansion while he placed himself deliberately in the hands of his enemies.-Editor.] 

Blount, bound an~ gagged, was thrust 
into a cellar alongside the room where 
he has been taken prisoner. 

It was now Blount's object to get to 
know, if he could, what was taking 
place in the room amongst the gang of 
criminals. 

Struggling and straining for thirty 
minutes, he was ab.le to lo<?sen the 
cords which bound him,, sufficiently to 
permit him to get to the door, where 
he could peer through and get a sight 
of what was going forward, as well as 
hear snatches of the conversation. 

The four men were now clad in en
tirely different clothes, having long 
black smocks of a religious order. At 
one end of the table a man now wear
ing a white beard presided, while the 
other three had totally black beards and 
moustaches. Rollin was still in his bed, 
out of action. 

The man who had addressed Blount 
was quite a vulgarly spoken man. The 
voices of these men, who, as Blount 
knew, were precisely the same men, dis
guised, affected a refined drawl, sand-

:l~~i;fen:;e~f -~:;::endc:,~. •~i~in:s~'ra;~J 
"holies." 

"Blasphemers," muttered Blount to 
himself. 

"Brothers," began the white-bearded 
chairman, "we have met together in our 
sacred order through the holy bond, 
which joins us. This evening we were 
to have rid this world of one whose 
presence is not tolerable to our sacred 
order. Let it be remembered, my broth
us, that this is only a postponement. 
Tomorrow we meet at eight by the 
clock, and we shall carry out the divine 
orders giveq to us through our holy 
bond. 

"I wish to commend you highly, 
brothers, for the measures with which 
you have sanctified your duties. We 
<:annot allow this Bolingbroke to open 
the secrets of Nature for the rest of the 
world to know. By so doing we shall 
.allow ourselves to lose our privileges. 
Where there is knowledge there is light. 
Where there is knowledge there is 
J)Ower. We have that light and power 
by virtue of our holy bond'. It is a 
sacrilege to our holy order to permit the 
1>ossession of that knowledge by the 
<:ommon human herd. 

."Tomorrow night we shall again ob
tain control of the sub-conscious mind 

of the female Marlin. Again shall she 
do our bidding, unknown to herself, and 
drive this Bolingbroke from his sanity 
and health. So is it decided by this holy 
bond. Under the sacred auspices we are 
one, and brothers in our holy cause." 

The remainder of the company stood 
raising their hands, palms upwards, and 
uttered "Ay. Ay. So be it." 

Then each member of the company, 
continuing in the same monotonous, sac
riligeous tone of voice, continued to 
pour out vengeance upon truth seekers 
and scientific investigators. 

It was very plain for Blount to see 
that the. whole of the supposed sacred 
order was a camouflage. Their whole 
idea was to gain control of every public 
institution of education, and, inasmuch 
as Bolingbroke had devoted his life to 
such a powerful criticism of supersti
tion and ignorance, he was to die by 
such methods as would make it appear 
that the mysterious had effected his end. 

So it was, then, that by a series 01 
tricks Bolingbroke had been tortured by 
the clawed spectre. Edith Marlin had 
been an unwitting accomplice, thrown 
into a hypnotic trance, .and made to. p_er
form those antics which were rummg 
the nervous system of the great Boling-

brAk:~ther thing . that Blount• learned 
was that the whole of the Bolingbroke 
wealth had been left in his will to Edith 
Marlin his secretary. She was well 
under the hypnotic power of the gang, 
and the object of the meeting was to 
secure the transfer of the Bolingbroke 
wealth to their possession. 

The methods adopted' by the gang 
for the following evening wer~ very 
daring. Edith was to play an tm\lor~ 
tant part in being prese1;t at the Bolmg
broke mansion. At various parts of the 
house She was to imitate th~ clawed 
spectre, quite OJ'.!enly ~efor~ Bolmgbro.ke, 
and acquaint him with his end, g1vmg 
him the reasons: his work on behalf of 
science and of knowledge. It was, how
ever the concluding portion of the meet
ing 'that one would think woul~ have 
disturbed Blount most, as l-.e listened 

to.}.~I\Te must my brothers," concluded 
the scoundrel who presided, "finish now 
and forever the existence of that unholy 
and undesired being, Detective ~loun_t. 
Our movement is not safe while his 

undesired existence is undetermined. We 
must, therefore, my brothers, devise 
~ome unusual treatment that will do its 
sacred duty to our order." 

One can imagine Blount's feelings as 
he heard this interesting little speech. 
He could see that it was going to call 
ior the whole of his resources to bring 
off the coup planned for the morrow, 
and even to extricate himself from his 
exceedingly dangerous position. 

He knew that their means of getting 
rid of him would not be those of a direct 
killing. The gang had worked insid
iously throughout its existence, and 
therefore they would plan some linger
ing death that would give them the best 
opportunity of escapes, leaving no clues 
behind. 

Noticing a general movement, he 
worked him way back to his original 
position just as the door opened. One 
of the "brothers" entered and hauled 
him out into the room. 

There they placed him upon the table, 
so that his lower legs hung over the 
end. Then the most outrageous treat
ment was meted out to him. Upon his 
right knee one of the "brothers" pro
ceeded to give repeated knocks, upon 
the patella, so as to cause the nervous 
reaction which kicks the leg up, so well 
known. His left leg was fastened to 
the leg of the table, while another of 
the "brothers" proceeded to tickle the 
underpart of the foot with a feather. 
The two other '·brothers" attached them
selves to his arms, drawing the brachia! 
nerves across each other, causing ting
ling of the nerves of the hands and 

arBf~unt at once saw, of course, their 
objective to render him insane, cart him 
to an as)'lum of their own, and let him 
die a lunatic. 

Could mortal men invent a more hid
eous and inhuman treatment? Blount 
saw that there was only one hope, and 
that was to summon up all of his will 
power in order to stand the treatment 
that was being meted out to him. He 
knew that once he flin.ched, once he 
relaxed he was lost, fimshed. 

For fully fifteen minutes they kept up 
this atrocity, e~ch m~,mber,,chant:!1glia 
sort of incantation to Jr~th and ho • 
ness" and its sacred pnv1lege, for them
selv~s and their "holy" order alone. 

(To be continued) 
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Using the Mind and Soul 
A COURSE IN APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY 

By Warrington Dawson 
FIRST SERIES: THE FACULTIES OF THE MIND 

ARTICLE V 

LET US assume that you enjoy per
fectly developed observation, mem

ory, imagination, and co-ordination. 
What are you going to do with them} 
Evidently, with those four faculties 

well-trained and kept in good running 
order, you will not be a failure in life. 

But at what sort of success are you 
aiming? And how capable arc you of 
reaching your aim if it be a high one? 

A man's aim is a thing which he can 
and must decide for himself. Though 
perhaps limited by circumstances, yet 
he always, whether he knows it or not, 
exercises free will at least within those 
circumstances. But decision alone, or 
even decision backed by resolution, won't 
suffice for the fulfilment of a high aim. 
The key to success is knowledge, and the 
spring is endeavor: but the bolt of the 
lock is the understanding which finds 
the way and which turns evtn the great
est difficulties so that they may not 
bring defeat. 

To Understand or Not Understand 
I wonder if you, who read these lines, 

have ever reflected, when listening to 
talk about the rights of men, that the 
really supreme and inalienable right is 
the right not to understand? It has 
exercised its tyrannic sway in every 
age and class of humanity throughout 
world-history. Impervious to argu
ment, unassailed by revolution, unaf
fected by education, it has been found 
alike in the past, as to-day among chil
dren and celebrities, among desk-work
ers and ruling princes, among laborers 
and grand people of fashion. For tod
dling the first few steps, or else squar
ing the circle; for grammar and accu
racy, or else legislation and interna
tional politics; for good house-cleaning, 
or else plain fair play towards one's 
neighbors: whoso has resolved to close 
the mind to all new considerations and 
equations enjoys the supreme, inalien
able, indisputable right not to under
stand. 

Therefore, from the points of view 
of immediate utility and prospects for 
future advancement the world is divided 
into two sorts of people, and two only: 
those who seek to understand, and 
those who refuse to understand. All 
else is relative. And the first, seeking to 
understand are like unto the little chil
dren for whom is the Kingdom of 
Heaven as well as the future upon earth. 

Because Christ's words signified not 
only the purity which sees clearly and 
thinks directly, but also the fearless
ness which by facing facts brings ca
pacity for learning. The so-called ma~ 
ture man and woman open their minds 
chiefly to what is habitual to them, or 
profitable to them, or easy and agree
able to them: whereas the child natu
rally absorbs with eagerness every 
available morsel of information which 

UNDERSTANDING 
comes to him from the talk or the ac
tions of others. If, later. the child 
loses interest in what he knows how to 
do, and is lazy in not wanting to learn 
the things he doesn't know how to do, 
it is that he has been spoiled by the 
methods given him and the influences 
surrounding him at the will of unwise 
elders, whose own attitude towards the 
use of reason is similar to the attitude 
they reproach to him about the acqui
sition of knowledge. 

The statement that the father who 
brings up one child properly has done 
more for the world than the artist who 
has produced the greatest masterpiece 
of the century is true, in a way. But 
it ceases to be true where the master
piece is of a nature to inspire many 
fathers with the desire to bring up their 
children properly. Because that desirt. 
itself is a step towards understanding 
on the part of the father. 

Children's Advantages 
The importance of making compar\, 

sons with childhood in all psychologt, 
cal studies does not arise from the fact 
that children have any material advan
tages over us, because there is no such 
fact. They enjoy natural facilities which 
turn to their advantage because the said 
natural facilities are generally lost in 
later life. But there is no sensible ex
cuse, far less any absolute necessity, for 
this loss. 

The child has an inborn sense of jus
tice which actuates him long before he 
is able to gauge relative values. He is 
not given to equivocation. For him, 
right is right not because of established 
laws but because of his own individual 
usages. The more intense his t1pright~ 
ness in these self-developed principle~. 
the more readily he will be made to dt:, 
velop blind stubbornness or to seek sat
isfaction in subterfuges if he is arbi
trarily thwarted. He cannot always be 
successfully preached at or reasoned 
with: but he is singularly alive to exam
ple. \Vhat he passionately resents as a 
wrong at the first offense to his senses 
will lose its edge if he sees it repeated 
often enough without argument or ag
gressiveness. But let his susceptibilitie~ 
be outraged, and not only his unfolding 
judgment will be dulled, but tie will 
have learned perilously early in life the 
lesson of false equations and false ac
commodations which should have come 
only later. 

By "should" I don't mean that this 
ought to come by any human, moral, or 
divine law. But it does come by the 
force of things as we make them, only 
later in his development. 

The Parent Makes the Child 
The trouble with most children at a 

tender age arises from parents, aston-

ishingly few of whom, whatever their 
nationality or rank in society, are capa• 
ble of giving to a child a proper educa
tion physically; fewer still, mentally; 
and exceptionally few, morally. It is 
from his parents that a child learns he 
cannot .do what he knows it isn't right 
to do. It is from his parents and nurses 
that he learns, by negative reflex, either 
stubbornness or subterfuge, according to 
his nature. It is from his parents and 
nurses that he learns to eat wrongly, to 
act wrongly, to think wrongly. By 
"wrongly" I mean eating, acting, think
ing as the millions do to-day who are 
neglecting their golden chances not be
cause of corrupt atavistic tendencies but 
because of puling futilities made to 
cramp sound, sane childhood. 

\Vhen everything possible has been 
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observe (I solemnly declare it is termed 
observation!) that the little darlings 
have reached the awkward age. They 
have. So they are sent to school 
where a ton of chaff and a hundred
weight of flour over-refined unto at
trition are forced into their wretched 
little beings for every pennyweight of 
clean, healthy, living and life-giving 
wheat. 

The defenseless outgrowths of these 
parental and educational systems (a 
murrain on all systems, say I) are 
turned loose upon the world, and they 
go through life like shadows on a screen 
or like fleas jumping on a board; some
times profitably from a material stand• 
point, often foolishly even in regard to 
material things, always tragically to the 
eyes of the onlooker who has retained 
his sense of human diginity, responsi
bility, and opportunity. Then we are 
told that we must study mankind in 
infancy to know it truly, but we are not 
told why. 

I have told you here. 

Infiuence of Our Daily Thoughts 

Our daily thoughts contribute essen• 
ti.ally towards the formation of our un
derstanding, or else serve to close our 
minds against understanding. If wt 
daily cultivate fondness for an evil trend 
in our nature, we can't be prepared to 
grasp the extent of its evil, so we're 
unable to rise in quick action against it 
when emergency suddenly reveals it 
clearly to our eyes. If we daily 
strengthen our prejudices against the 
things we must do and the people we 
must kryow, we can't prepare ourselves 
to do our best by our work or to bo 
just towards our associates. This 
might be called a moral equation, rather 
than the operation of a faculty of the 
mind. But an equation is made up of 
factors: and the main factor in this 
equation is understanding. 
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There arc, however, people to whom 

we can't adjust ourclves. Not_hing but 
misunderstanding~ seem to arise, even 
where both parties are fundamental!) 
amiable. Tl11s is found between broth 
ers and sisters, between. husba_nds and 
wives, between partners 111 busmess, er 
cniployers and cmploycs, masters and 
servants, or those who by propinquity 
an<l by similarity of tastes might be 
friends. But if in any of these cases 
psychological make-ups arc of <lifferent 
casts there can be no true understand
ing; \r the one is a broad psychological 
cast and the other narrow, the first can 
only lose by pro!0nging a contact which 
cannot profit the other one whit. Be~ 
cause it's no question of how broad 
you may be psychologically, or how n.ar
row: it is the precise fact of being 
either broad or narrow. 

If you have in you the quality of 
psychological breadth you belong among 
the broad, to your own great benefit 
and to that of others who may help you 
or whom you may help, and whether 
you be the helper or the helped tht 
benefit to yourself is the same. But if 
you rest within the limits of narrow
ness vour effect upon the narrow will 
be a -reaction to make them n.trro\\'er, 
and your effect upon the broad will be 
10 raise barriers against their breadths 
that is a dangerous situation for the 
broad. 

(To be continued) 

Why Shouldn't Girls 
Propose? 

By "Pumaris the Tramp" 

THERE haYe been several agitations 
for transferring the duties of pro

posing for marriage from man to 
woman, and 1 think there is no better 
time than the present to make another 
such agitation. 1\ ow is the time to 
transfer the duties of love-making from 
man to woman. Is not a woman far 
better equipped for such work than a 
man? \\"omen ha\'C been aiming for a 
greater sphere, but they have not yet 
allowed scope for their abilities. The 
War proved that girls arc able to do 
many of the various occupations they 
stated they could do. I think that one 
of the things that women would do 
better than men is proposal for marri
a¥e. I an:i sure there would be fewer 
dl\·orc~ sutts and unhappy marriages if 
the girl ~ad the duty of proposing. 
h!any a_ girl has been driven into mar
riage with a brute _she hate~ the sight 
of, and man}'. a girl has, 111 despair, 
hccepted marriage to the first man who 
f ~s proposed to her. just because her 
r~~nds. especially if they are older, 

~Titted. her that she was becoming an 
d maid. If (?Ur girls were given the 

duty of proposmg. !';uch a thing would "f1 happen. It would not be out of 
Pace for ? woman to ask whether she 
:.hs ievoung_ her ~ffections to someone A ad no mtention of responding. 

nother reason why I believe that 
h·omen should propose. is that a woman 
ot5maa kee~ perception for the right class 

11 smtable for a life partner. Some 
:~~e are natura_lly shy and bashful, and 
prop so ~fhen m love, and would never 
broadsh · 1 they were not given very 
froid hnts.. A man loses all his sang 
respo::i en 111 love (I suppose our cor-

ent speaks from experience.
(Continued on page 188) 

Lionel West 
Champion Athlete, Movie Actor and Director 

"TWO-TUIRDS 
of people to

~ay arc physically 
ill, and _they don't 
know it. 1.Jo you 
doubt this? L c t 
any bunch of them 
to run up two or 
th _r c e High ts of 
stairs, and then no
tice their condition. 

who dissipate, and 

!h~r~ :r; :ot
0
c,

11 
t~~ 

of course, inevita
bly go to the wall, 
no m at t c r how 
promising their ca
reer." 

\Ve shall all cer
tainly look forward 
to hearing of the 
private lives of the 
stars, and the way 
they live when they 
are not making pic
tures. 

Health and 
Life 

Fellowship 
Message 

Dear Friends: 

"A man's body is 
his greatest asset. 
lf he loses that, he 
1 o s es everything. 
Yet how few do 
anything to keep 
that . ~ody in good 
cond1t1on. The av
erage man takes far 
more c a re of his 
automobile than he 
does of his own 
body, which means 
much more to him 
Some think that ~ 
round of golf occa
sionally will keep 
them fit. They are 

LIONEL WEST 
I want to draw 

your special atten
tion this month to 

a. new feature appearing in our Maga
~mc, and conducted by our Editor. It 
1s one of intimate talks. This ought 
to be a very inter_esting corner, and 
;cally helpful. It 1s one of praticular 
mterest to Fellowship members be
cause' it will present an opportunity for 
each member ~o use it as propaganda 
to help set fnends and acquaintances 
right if they have wandered on to a 
wrong path, or if they have difficulties 
they want straightened out. The ob
ject will be to give some real vital in
formation in some personal talks from 
month to month. 

wrong! Good all around exercise is 
ne<;essary. To be overweight, or under
~veight, means to be in a condition of 
ill healt~1, an? the way to maintain nor-
~;t1a~~f;~h~if~~ .. through right living and 

Li?nel \·Vest is a great exemplification 
of his statements, as above given. It 
was he wh_o was called upon to box Jack 
Dempsey 111 the films. Dempsey as is 
well known, simply cannot pull a Punch 
and man.Y. sparring partners cannot b~ 
found w1l1111g to box him in the films 
becaus~ Jack gets so excited that he 
would Just S!11ash the ordinary sparring 
partner to bits. 

So it was that Lionel \Vest came to 
b~ chosen. He is fully as big, if not 
bigger than Dempsey, and, as an ex
football star, and an all round cha1upion 
athlete, he was admirably fitted for his 
task. 

\\'hen you consider that it took nine 
days to do the filming of the boxing 
matches, and that Dempsey and \Vest 
had to keep boxing at intervals all this 
time, you can imagine what a test of 
endurance it meant. 

They just went at it hammer and 
tongs all the time. \Vest got knocked 
down several times, but on one occa
sion he knocked Jack down. Dempsey 
jumped to his feet, and shook him by 
the hand, saying, "The man who can 
knock me down is my friend." That's 
true sportsmanship. 

Dempsey admitted that the strain of 
being before the camera was equal to 
that of a great contest, and said that he 
bore in as if he were fighting Willard. 
and, in fact, that his opponent, Lionel 
\Vest, reminded him greatly of the great 
Jess. 

We hear many stories of Hollywood, 
and we get the wrong impressions. We 
hope to ~et Lionel West to tell us of 
some of the actual things that take place 
in Hollywood. 

"An artist has to get into good shape, 
and keep so, to be a success. Those 

. . . 
.Many a man has been made by sud

denly becoming inspired to be healthy 
and strong and well developed. A let
ter from Stanley Bohatka, one of our 
enthusiasts, gives a good illustration. 
He writes: "Just a year ago I was 
called 'sissy' and 'fat' by all the boys 
that knew me, because I was fat and 
weak. I never could take part in any 
athletics and games. But one day I 
passed a store where they sell maga ... 
zines, and I saw the HEALTH AND 
LIFE Magazine. I instantly bought 
one, and read it from the first page to 
the last. I started exercising, and now 
I am the strongest boy in my classes 
at High School." 

Stanley is going to be a Physical Di
rector, so you can easily imagine what 
enthusiasm he has developed. . . . 

Through the enthusiasm and determi
nation of Mr. Curtis Ba.,cter, of Point 
Pleasant, W. Va., our Editor, Bernard 
Bernard, gave several lectures at Point 
Pleasant, \V. Va., and one at Gallipolis, 
Ohio. Mr. Baxter is to be highly con
gratulated for his organization, for each 
lecture turned out a splendid success, 
and the message of HEALTH AND 
LlFE was delivered to attentive list 
eners. 

(Continued on page 188) 
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B 
IE.XERCISIE.S fOR BABY 

By r. olbin Woo 
The Baby of Tomorrow, offspring of 

the moclern physical culture mother, is 
going to be a living human masterpiece, 
made up physically and mentally of the 
finest elements procurable of any living 
cell, a baby that will very seldom need 
any physical aid, outside what his par
ents teach him, about physical exercise, 
sunshine, fresh air, diet, and sleep. 

The physical culture mothers of to
day want their babies to be born nat
urally, and not instrumentally; they want 
to give their children every opportunity 
of being born with normal faculties, and 
free from any physical defects. 

\Vomen of the past have been kept 
in the dark and blinded by ignorance 
regarding their sex and offspring. The 
sensible mother of today, and those 
in the making, have more education 
along these lines. They will no longer 
tolerate being kept shut up by minds 
of prudery; they demand the truth 
about themselves. The physical cul
ture mother wants a woman's rights, 
she wants to know how to 
prepare herself physically, 
when to conceive, and what 
to do at child birth, in order 
that her child be born a 
wonderful specimen, free 
from any defects. The teach
ings in "Health and Life" 
have contributed a great 
deal toward educating our 
women of today, physically 
and otherwise; they know 
the value of exercise, sun 
bathing, fresh air, water, 
diet, hiking and so forth. 
Mothers of this kind will 
bring their little blossoms 
up on the same elements to 
full bloom - the only ele
ments necessary for the pro
duction of life, growth, re
production, and health. 

After birth, mother will 
become baby's own physi
cian; ~he will have an abun
dance of good wholesome 
natural milk, full of life giv
ing elements; baby will be 
kept on the breast until he 
is really ready to be weaned 
naturallyj this will prevent 
all digestive troubles that 
are brought about through 
substitute foods. All through 
the nursing period baby 
will receive his physical cul
ture exercises, plenty of sun
shine, in conjunction with a 
cheery environment, sleep in 
a well ventilated room, and 
when he is ready to be 
weaned mother will know 
what to wean him on, and 
how to feed him thereafter. 
And if baby gets sick, 
mother will know how to 
look after him. 

quated, a thing of the past. Physical 
Education will take the place of the 
old-time allopath, and the artificial, in
strumental doctor. \\Tith the passing of 
these two unnatural empiricists, and the 
coming of sound, wholesome physical 
culture, we will have better babies for 
tomorrow physically, mentally, and 
n~orally. 

EXERCISES FOR BABY 
The following exercises can be used 

with equal benefit for sick babies or 
strong babies. 

They should be done before or after 
the bath, and at least one hour after a 
meal. 

Use a well padded table, and exercise 
baby in a warm but well ventilated 
room. 

Never exercise baby when he is tired. 
Do all exercises in the form of play. 

If baby is inclined to be cross, and 
he should not be, for all babies love 
exercising, give him something to play 
with while doing the leg exercises. 

on. ROBIN WOOD 

A. Exercises for the Chest. 
These can be used for all kinds of 

chest troubles for children from one 
year on. 
I. With baby lying on his back, take 

hold of both arms at 
the wrist, and bring 
them both above the 
head on to the table. 

2. As shown in illustration, 
bring baby's arms back 
to his sides. 

3. Hold baby's hands above 
his face as illustrated in 
position 3, stretching 
them both well upward. 

4. Now bring them down as 
in illustration 4, stretch
ing them well outward. 

B. Leg Exercises. 

I. \Vith baby lying in the 
same position as in illus
tration 5, take hold of 
both legs at the ankles 
and raise them off the 
table about 6 inches. 

2. Flex 1 e gs alternately 
upon the abdomen, push
ing up with one leg and 
pulling down with the 
other (6). 

3. Lift baby's leg from the 
table as in illustration 7. 
Take hold of the heel of 
the foot with one hand 
and the toes with the 
other. 

4. As in illustration 8, flex 
the foot up and down on 
the ankle. 

WONDERFUL STUDIES 

Years later will find baby 
his own physical culture 
director, there will be no 
need at all for the drug doc
tor, who will become anti- EXERCISES TilAT WILL KEEP YOUR BABY WELL 

Recently I obtained from 
HEALTH and LIFE Pub• 
lications a book, 'A Com
plete Book of Sex Knowl
edge,' a Is o 1A Course in 
Marital Conduct.' They are 
wonderful studies, and they 
have improved my knowl• 
edge in these matters won
derfully."-J. S., Pa. 

., 
,, 
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"Rollin1t is the hNt esrrcise in the whole world to remo•'e 
adillO&e ti&i.ut-. 1t knearl.11 awav the fat~ nnrl at. the same time 
uerdstll the mu~clf'S, so PII to i.::ct rupidlly of results." 

Thld i.t wh1\I "Dainty J\lurie" suys or rolling exucises, nnd 
ihe Olli'ht 10 know. She )s n mO!II ~enutifully. de,•eloped younw 
woman, and is now 1ounna: vn11dev1Jle, show1nr what can bo 
accomi1Jiiihed by a little eexercise. She reduced twenty pounds 
in II few short months by rollini.::. -ericses, nnd son1e special 
uercist11 which she herselr hua dev111ed. 

If you get thr chance to see "Dainty Marie" when she comes 
to )'our vaudeville theatre, don't miu It. She gives n. beautiful 
act, first showinr a few exercises, und then doing some trnpn.e 
'l'l'Ork, 

"Daily Marie" is touring in vaudeville because she wants 
,.-0men to know what may be obtained through uercise. But 
that iln't 1ullicif'nt for her. She wants to open n llenlth Club 
for women in Chienro, and no doubt the women or thnt rreat 
city y(ll) be a:lnd to have 1uch n elub, and instruction by 1uch 
an espert. 

"Why. "'omen don't k.now how quickly you rret results throurh 
e.:1erci1e," said .. Dainty Marie." "J have taken women who hnve 
bttll downri6ht ill, eiven them n little rolling- uercise and some 
of my 1pecinl bendina: and twisting movements. nnd in n week 
or two they have bN-n quite different women. 

"Of course, mnny v.omen don't want to go to the trouble of 
e:a:ercising, and yrt that is the only way to recover health and 
beauty. The beauty that is put on with paint and powder 
!J:n't e,•en skin deep, but the health and beauty which are ob
t1ined by a little systematic e:.:ereise are of the whole body, 
nay, e,·en o{ the very bone." 

READY FOR llER ACT 
When "Oainty Marie" ,Uarohe. there is a murmur of admiration that 
;j"• throuirh the audience. Her trapeze work lA splendid. lier be!1uti~ul 

Pre 11 1h;iidowed In beautiful outlin~ on the 1creen behind. Don t mill 
"Dainty Marie'1'' ahow, whatever you do. It UI an in1plratlon. 

DAINTY MARIE 
She has devf'loped her beautiful figure by e,:ercise. She believes that there 
is nothine: hetter than rolline: to reduce. She ouie:ht to know, because ahe 

reduced 20 pounds in quite a short time. 



Cane AL s 
By M. N. Bunker, D. C., Ph. D. 

CANCER CAN BE CURED. 
On the very face this seems a rash 

statement. There is a preponderous 
amount of evidence against 1t. There 
are weighty volumes prepared by emi
nent surgeons, who have cut• and 
slashed, and buried vast numbers of 
suffering humanity, and these books all 
sa:Y that there is no cure. The Amer
ican Medical Association has repeatedly 
informed the press that vast sums will 
be given to the man who discovers a 
successful treatment for cancer. Iso
lated sufferers possessed of wealth have 
traveled to every hospital their doctors 
have· recommended, and have been 
slowly pared to death. All such evi
dence is against me, and in face of it, 
I say-positively-cancer can be cured 
-and that it is being cured, and that 
nothing but professional egotism and 
greed 1s at the foundation of the re
fusal on the part of the A. M. A. to 

acA.efts!~\sm~:J1~· {{issouri, a little town 
of eighteen hundred people, there is. an 
institution that I have been watcbmg 
for ten years. Several yt::ars before that 
I met their first patient, who told me 
that there was one doctor who actually 
treated cancer patients, and the disease 
was removed, and the sufferer made 
whole. 

At the time the story seemed a myth. 
I did not believe it; if there was such 
a place, the doctors-at least some of 
them-would send their patients there, 
and it would be known. So, for five or 
six years I doubted, until by a 
combination of intimate, power-
ful circumstances I was forced 

VVben I walk through a building and 
visit a bed where a woman had had a 
cancei- of the breast, involving tissues 
even up into the arm pit, and find one 
clen11 expanse of tissues, and a year 
later find Lha-t woman at home, healed, 
healthy, and in the midst of a happy 
family, isnt there some reason to set 
living flesh and blood evidence against 
windy words? 

It is on this kind of evidence that I 
present my first statement so positively. 
\.\!hat a man has seen 1 investigated from 
e\'cry angle for ten years must be fool
proof, and I defy any member of any 
health cult or school on the face of 
the earth, to make the investigations 
that I have made, and not agree wit,h 
me whole-heartedly. 

You ask, and justly enough, "If Dr. 
Nichols successfully removes cancer, 
hc.w docs he do it?" The question is 
fair- and 1 shall let the doctor answer 
it by quoting from his book, "Cancer, 
Iis Proper Treatment and Cure." 

''Our method of treatment is the 
escharotic or medicine which wil\ de
stroy any living or fungus tissue and 
,vhich has as many advantages over the 
plaster as an electric light has over a 
tallow candle, and has been successfully 
aplied in a hundred situations where 
no one with either knife or plaster has 
ever dared to venture. \.Vhen properly 
applied it will kill any ordinary cancer 
upon the face in a few hours. Upon 
the breast or in some very heavy 

ranging from three to five days. The 
wound is perfectly healthy, and will heal 
with great rapidity. Personally, I have 
seen wounds extending from the collar 
bone, back under the arm, and to the 
lower ribs, heal in a few weeks, anJ 
leave practically no scar. \.Vhat is 
more:, the patient suffered very little 
inconvenience from the exposed sur
face, absolutely 110 hemorrhage at any 
time, and was able to be about the 
room long before the entire surface 
had healed. 

Astonishing as it may seem, the pain 
attendant on this method of treatment 
is brief, and not unbearable. Instead, 
even in the removal of extensive 
growth, the patient is able to sleep, eat 
and, as soon as the dead tissue is re
moved, suffers no pain at all. 

"I'he Dr. Nichols Sanitarium of today 
houses one hundred and thirty-five pa
tients at a time. Ten years ago their 
capacity at Savannah was probably 
forty. Then they occupied one build
ing which housed kitchens, dining 
rooms, offices, and patients' rooms. 
Today there are nine buildings, all de
voted to the housing and treatment of 
cancer patients from coast to coast, as 
well as from Canada. These patients 
have come because their friends have 
already been treated. One has told an~ 
other, and so, from neighbor to neigh
bor the work of the institution has 
spread. It has been so from the first, 
as proved by the income of the insti
tution. In 19QS they did a business of 

to know the truth of that first 
story. Since then, at different 
seasons of the year, and differ
ent years, I have visited Savan
nah, and the Dr. Nicholas Sani
tarium. Sometimes I have vis
ited Savannah without visiting 
the sanitorium-otlier times I 
have visited the institution with
out going near the town. In 
these visits I have talked to 
hundreds who have been treat
ed, and were under treatment. 

[There are huge prizes offered to the 
orthodox medical man who can discover 
an orthodox medical treatment which will 
cure cancer. Here is an unorthodox treat
ment discovered and used by unorthodox 
physicians. There is no prize, unless it be 
the satisfaction of the cures they perform. 
The author of this article has contributed it 
for the very good reason that one of his own 
near relatives had been cured of the dread 
disease of cancer.-Editor.] 

$3,300.00; the next year the in
crease was a little more than 100 
per cent, being $7,360.00, and the 
next $15,390.00. This showing 
was made in spite of the fees 
averaging the same for each pa
tient, and is valuable only as 
proof that the increase has been 
a solid and enduring growth. 

So much for the institution 
as it exists today at Savannah, 
accomplishing what doctors 
have said cannot be done. Why 
have they said this? I put the 
question to Dr. Nichols himself, 
as we sat in his office, and in They have all told the same story 

of absolute confidence. But this has been 
only part of the evidence. Hundreds 
of miles away from Savannah I have 
visitecl and talked with people in their 
homes who were treated successfully 
years ago. They are hale and hearty, 
even though in the treatment some of 
them lost lips, jaws, breasts, and other 
parts of their body. 

All of this evidence I set against the 
learned documents of the American 
Medical Association 1 and of all other 
associations devoted to a system of mo
nopolized pill pushing, and operations 
on a basis where the commission split 
is fifty per tent. When a man shows 
me his under lip and possibly his chin 
gone, with a clean healthy wound, and 
I find that man five years later with a 
perfectly smooth chin, scarcely a scar 
showing'where the new Resh was graft
e<l in place, and when I know that be
fot e he was treated his lip was a loath
some running sore, then there is 
nothing for me but to be convinced. 

growths it will take from one to three 
or four days. 

11 In difficult cases, we follow up the 
action of the escharotic with the cur
ette, a small, sharp, spoonlike instru
ment with which we remove the dead 
tissue. This method has a wonderful 
advantage in helping us to determine 
the locations and extent of the disease, 
as we can usually tel! by the curette 
which is and which is not diseased 
tissue, and, in consequence, so apply 
the medicine as to be practically sure 
of destroying the entire disease, no 
matter where it is, and at the same 
time take the necessary margin to ef
fect a _cure, and not more than is neces
sary, between the diseaS'ed and the 
sound flesh. The curette is used only 
on the dead tissue. and it is neither 
painful nor injurious to the patient, no 
live tissue being touched with it. 

VVhen the disease has been destroyed 
a poultice is applied, and the eschar 
sloughs off within a very short time, 

reply he handed me this quotation from 
the Official Journal of the Colorado 
State Medical Society of Colorado: 
dFifty per cent of the surgeon's fee 
often goes to the phys'.cian who sends 
hitn the case." 

"That," said the doctor, "and ethics, 
-and, well, let us say one other rea
son. Of course you know that it is 
against the ethics of the medical pro
fession to advertise or tell what you 
are doing other than by hanging out 
a shingle and waiting for your patients. 
But one big reason is that a physician, 
above all others, hates to recognize the 
merit of any physician doing something 
he cannot do himself. \Ve don't split 
fees, nor pay commissions,'' he finished 
as an after-tthought. u\Ve don't do 
what you would ordinarily ca11 'adver
tising,' n he said, looking me straight 
in the eye. n\Ve do issue this book." 
He handed over a substantiallv bound 
volume of more than two ·hundred 
pages. "And that is all we do in the 
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e dy 
By Ernest Edwin Coffin and Edward W. Goodman 

THE MOST 
valuable 

thing in the 
world, to ev
ery individual, 
is the posses
sion of Health 
-Health, th c 
p e a r I beyond 
all price! Ev
eryone who is 
capable of re
alizing t h i s 
fact sh o u Id 
strive to pos
sess a body 
that is strong, 
and not only 
strong in the 
physical sense 
but in every 
sense as well, 
a body that is 
beaut i f u I, 
radiates energy 
and power. 

In the per
£ e ct physique, 
every element 
is harmonious 
and each is an 
active working 
factor consti
tuting the 
whole, for in 
union there is 
strength a n d 
co-operation is 
as necessary to 
o u r physical 
continuance on 

THE AUTBORS-TWO MAGNIFICENT SPECIMENS OF HUMANITY 

strong is the 
chain of your 
body? Some of 
you will say that 
you are healthy 
-but just what 
do you mean? 
Do you mean 
th e ability to 
exist, to pass
ivelydrih along 
through 1 if c, 
to s w a 11 ow 
three or more 
square meals a 
clay and dis
pose of them 
without d i s
comfort? Do 
any of you re
alize what true 
health and 
strength 
mean? How 
many of you 
feel the surge 
of superb man
hood or superb 
womanhood
the confidence 
of yourself, in 
yourself} The 
wonder of liv
ing - the fcel
i n g of well
being that 
transcends a 11 
other human 
experience? 

On the left is Ernest Ed,,dn Coffinj and on the riirht Edward W. Goodman. both of Loa Ana-eles Athletic Club, and authoni of thi• •plendid article. ThC'y say: "All life is motion. anrl uoon orooer motion or functioninr depend the physiolorical factors for our exUltence." They are certainly apendld exemplificationa of the orinciolH they uoound. The ahove oicture reorcaenta two 1olendid exhibitions or human ))ot1inr. 
True health, 

real h ca Ith, 
this sphere as it is essential for the 
maintenance of every species of activi
ty. Thus, in true strength there is 
beauty, just as a beautiful body must be 
filled with radiance and energy. 

To the true idealist, each element is 
necessarily dependent upon the other
now, idealism is something that springs 
from our innermost desire to be better 
than we ever were before; it is quite a 
natural thing, therefore, to idealize, but 
achievement means more than just 
thinking and planning-it means doing. 

All life is motion and upon proper 
motion or functioning depend the 
physiological factors of our existence. 
Our biggest job, our real business in 
life, therefore, is LIV[NG or self-ex
pression-not merely existing or pass
ing through the span of years a rag. a 
bone and a hank of hair. It is the 
most important business of the world, 
the most important duty that we owe 
to ourselves and to future generations, 
to keep fit, healthy, and-yes, beatuiful 
-for beauty lies in completeness, in full 
deteloprnent, in complete expression 
ape! in ultimate achievement. 

Exercise is voluntary motion and, 
since life itself consists of movement, 
exercise is the very life of life! To ex
ercise means to insure natural stimula
tion and to force a blood supply to the 
vital organs: it is the only method of 
stimulus that is natural and, consequent
ly. of permanent benefit. 

Some of you will say that you ha,·e 

no time for exercise. NO TIME for the 
most necessary and important business 
of your life? No time to prolong your 
existence? For to exercise means to 
keep your vital organism at the peak 
of its efficient operation. Remember 
this: That those who do not take time 
to exercise properly, to use the energy 
and to utilize the muscular tissue at 
their disposal, must eventually and in
evitably take the time to be sick. The 
course of Nature is inexorable. Through 
Nature, there is a duty imposer\ upon 
the individual, by the very fact of his 
existence. a duty that he owes not only 
to himself but to posterity-the indi
vidual body is our only possession and 
its full development means not only the 
prolongation of our existence hut the 
assurance of a legacy of health, strength 
and vitality to our children, and this 
can only he made certain by keeping 
the necessity for physical and mental 
activity constantly before us. 

Health and motion arc physiologically 
synonomous: we rust out before we 
wear out. The majority of people today 
do not realize their incapacity until it is 
forcibly proven; during the great \Vorld 
\Var more than seventy per cent of the 
flower of 011r manhood was shown to 
be physicallv unfit. Think of it, you 
scoffers! \Ve know that a chain is no 
!stronger than its weaknest link. Yet 
less th;m thirty per cent of the best 
manhood of this country available to 
hear arms for defense! Now, how 

means much 
much more than the ability to be up 
and about, or to cram several useless 
meals a day into a long-suffering and 
uncomplaining body. It means glorious, 
zestful living, it means the capacity to 
live, to enjoy and to appreciate life in its 
fullness to the very finger tips; it 
means freedom from aches and pains, 
freedom from worry, from all adverse 
mental or physical conditions-a free
dom that can only be attained by rising 
above such conditions. And the only 
way to rise above conditions is to bcw 
come masterful-and the first step to
ward this self-mastery is intensive, 
intelligent and systematic effort. The 
development of health, strength and 
vitality depends upon the proper use 
of that which is already in the 
possession of the incliviual. \Visiting 
or thinking v,:ithout action or effort is 
as useless as your shoulder blade would 
be in 1<harpcning a pencil-it simply 
cannot be don<:. Action is the crys~ 
tallization of thought, and correct ac
tion resulting- from proper thought 
will achic,·e harmonious conditions in 
every physiological aspect. 

If your body is suffering from neg
lect, from erroneous methods of liv
ing, if you are unable to function 
properly, or if you have inherited 
weaknesses of some sort or another, 
and if you are, therefore, unable to ex
press vour true self in the way that 
your Creator intended you should, you 

(Continued on page 188) 



. of publicity. Our friends do t~e 
"

3
~ of advertising for us. There 1s 

par other reason for our not using th.e 
onial advertising methods. The med1-
~!1 fraternity comes very ne_a~ the truth 
when they point to advert1srng as_ the 

• 11 of the quack, for too many ttmes 
~h~ J11an with t~e l~,ast to offer makes 
the greatest claims. 

Twenty-nine years ago Perry Nicho,ls 
~as a farmer and real estate man rn 
Kingsley, Iowa, . while a~ Cherokee, 
Iowa, there w~s. m operation . a small 
institution rece1v111~ and treatms: can
cer patients. A. mece ?f. Mr. N 1c~ols, 
who had no m~dtcal t;arn_mg_at the time, 
was employed rn the rnstltutlon, and by 
chance he visited her, stayed to dinner, 
met the owners, and some of the pa
tients. In a joking way he asked the 
two doctors, Seamen and Keyes, re
garding their work, and suggested that 
they were fooling their pat1ents. 

They in turn, assured him that they 
were n~t fooling anyone, but that they 
did need help, which for some reason 
they felt that their visitor could give, 
atlhough the doctor now laughs about 
the matter and says that they were two 
badly mistaken gentlemen. 

One thing Perry Nichols did, how-

:~~:• :oe~o:e 0~oi~h~ h;~i~~~~a\f~~;~ a~~ 
found that they were actually experi
encing a cure. One of these, an old 
gentleman, said to him, ''Nichols, I 
wish you would help these people. 
They have a treatment that surpasses 
anything else known for cancer, I know 
I have tried all I could find, knife, cau
ttry and everything known now, but 
the only thing wrong here is that the 
management is bad." 

This sounded good, so far as the 
treatment was concerned, and it was 
not long before Nichols had joined the 
man Keyes, and for a short time they 
worked together in Des Moines, Iowa. 
Then Perry Nichols started out alone. 
His first patient was an "incurable 
case," who was suffering a return of 
the disease, after being operated on by 
a professor of the Keokuk Medical Col
lege. People scoffed, but the woman, 
with death hanging over her head, gave 
the new treatment a chance, was cured, 
and, better still, stayed cured. There 
was no return of the disease, and she 
lived for years. 

Perry Nichols was not then a doc
tor. Instead he was a layman, without 
technical skill other than that which he 
had acquired in his two years 
with his various partners. With 
this experience, and a record of 
what seemed in those days a 
great number of successfully 
!reated patients, he entered med
ical college, graduating in 1901. 
Then he opened an office and 
commenced practice in Water
town, South Dakota. Cancer 
treatment was a side line. It 
\~as n?t long, however, until the 
s1_de hne became his one spe
cialty, and, in the years since 
Dr. Nichols has devoted study'. 
effort, and endless hours of 
work to the one disease that he 
started to conquer b ·a ck in 
Cher~kee, Iowa, after that din
ner m the lonely sanitarium 
where he visited his niece. 

A , chance meeting w i t h a 
pr_omment citizen influenced Dr. 
Nichols• to remove from Wa• 
tertown to Hot Springs, the 
great health resort of South 
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Dako.ta. There the Nichols treatment 
had 1ts first home, and a ninety thou
sand dollar hospital was built. Later 
a branch was established in Missouri' 
<1:nd. finally, after ten years in Hof 
Springs, al.I of the organization was re~ 
~id;ega~~

0

1~~h~resent location, just out-

J:>ointing to the beautiful knoll on 
which the buildings stand, the Doctor 
reryiarked casually, but with pride in his 
y,01ce, "Some growth, we've made. 
I welve years ago this whole site was 
a superannuated apple orchard. Now 
look at it. See that building going up 
over there, fire-proof, with a capacity 
for four ,hundred patients. It's great 
to do thmgs, but the best of all is 
there," and he indicated a group of pa
tients, laughing and talking with as 
much enthusiasm as though they were 
well and at home. "Not a down-hearted 
one in the bunch,'' was what the Doc
tor said. 

At this point, for there is no better 
there is a story which Dr. Nichols ha~ 
included in a book prepared especially 
for his staff, which explains very much 
about these people who are helping to 
make possible the success of the Sana
torium. It is the spirit of the institu
tion in tabloid, and no array of words 

DISEASE-PROOF 
William IT. Harri1on, or Detroit, Mich., 
kHP• hia body in real fit condition. Hei-e 
he i1, seated out in the ,now, and It 

doesn't worry him in the least. 

~o'-!-ld convey it more completely. Here 
tt is: 

,; It was once my lot to listen to the 
story of a patient of William J. Mayo, 
of _H.ochcs_ter. This patient was suf
fering pam and anguish, and was 
much in !leed of assistance. Dr. Mayo 
was passing down the hall heard the 
call for help, went in, saw' the needs, 
stepped into the hall, called for ~ 
nurse, found none, called for the 
house physician, did not find him. He 
immediately returne_d to the patient, 
prepared for practical nurse work; 
attended the needs of the patient, and 
dressed the wound with. a speed, a 
deftness, and a meekness worthy of 
an ideal nurse. When through, he 
put on his coat, his hat, made his 
bow to the patient, and departed. Did 
Dr. Mayo injure his dignity any on 
this account? No, no! It is these 
Qualities of simplicity, duty, and sym
pathy that render him the great phy
sician you have all heard about." 
The story Dr. Nichols tells of the great 

!.urgcon of :\I innesota is significant. He 
never .expected for it to get outside of 
Ins own institution, but it expresses so 
clearly the atmosphere of the entire 
c::;tabli::;hmcnt that omission would fail 
to express what should be said. 

The patient leaving for home, or go
mg back as a friendly visitor, months 
later, will tell you that this spirit of the 
individual is very true of the whole san
atorium; that there have been some re
markable personalities associated with 
the work. Lydia Reaugh has been the 
Superintendent for many years. A wo
man who might have achieved a marked 
success in many other fields, she de
voted her life to the curing of cancer, 
while yet the Nichols organization was 
getting its start. She has been with it 
ever since. Associated with her as 
Assistant Superintendents are Miss 
Bunce and Miss Bryan, the three of 
whom have fought for the life of many 
a man or woman, given up by great 
surgeons, and who have gone to Sa
vannah, not in hope but as the expres
sion of blind instinct-an effort to live. 

All who go to Savannah are not ac
cepted. A patient once told me that 
the saddest sight he had seen was a 
young man turned away. "Oh, his face, 
it was terrible-all over one side," he 
said as he related the circumstance. ''I 
felt so badly," and he reached up and 
adjusted his bandage. He had come 

back to have a new lip grafted 
into place, and was content. He 
had found a cure. But there are 
those who do not. Dday has 
sometimes given the disease an 
opportunity to reach where no 
man can conquer. There are oth
ers who are accepted, and who 
arc not cured. The Dr. Nichols 
Sanatorium does not claim to be 
a "Come-all, cure-all." Those 
who cannot be cured are, how
ever, few, and although t!'eir 
sense of defeat must be terrible, 
they send their friends for treat
ment. What will the A. M. A. 
do with this article? I do not 
know. There will be wailing and 
gnashing of tee~h., but the ?anat~
rium goes on, hv1ng, growrng evi
dence of a day's work well done. 
Reverting for a moment to his 
advice to his nurses, we have 
the Doctor's own words: "The 
measure of your value is in what 
you accomplish," a n d which 
there is no truer measure of the 
institution itself. 
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st ou ad 
A Corner for Intimate Talks 

1. To Young Men 

By the Editor 
Jn this corner of the Magazine I am 

going to conduct some intimate talks 
from month to month. If you have any 
problems that ar~ worrying you, and 
that you would hke me to deal with 
in this column, _just send them along, 
and I will deal with them, so that others 
who take an interest in these talks may 
be able to gain also benefit and infor
mation. 

first of all, I want to have a talk 
to young fellows just approaching 
manhood's estate. You arc now mak
ing yourselves what you are going to 
be for the remainder of your lives. 
How you think, how you talk, and how 
you act will make or mar your fu
ture. 

Most of you have a good deal of in
formation. You have obtained this 
information from various sources. lf 
you have been fortunate, your parents 
will have talked with you, and tcld you 
some of the secrets of life, and also 
cautioned you about some of the dan
gers that you will encounter on life's 
Journey. 

Those of you who have not been as 
fortunate as this may still have gleaned 
some useful information through the 
reading of clean literature. Some of 
our HEALTH AND LIFE Publication 
books may have given you an insight 
into things that it 1s necessary to know. 

Those less fortunate will have ob
tained some information from scrap 
conversations, or from dirty stories. 
This is where the danger lies. Fellows, 
if you hear somebody cracking dirty 
jokes, they arc not morth listening to. 
There arc sources of information that 
are clean and wholesome, and it is to
wards those sources that you should 
turn. In these intimate talks I want, 
from month to month, to meet some of 
the foolish and harmful arguments that 
ar~ put forward by ignoramuses who 
think they know all, and, in a fiendish 
way, endeaYor to injure the lives of 
those a little younger than themselves. 

In this talk I want to deal with one 
of the fallacies used by the ignorant 
prattler,. I will try to dispel this fallacy, 
and point towards the truth. 

As we grow up to manhood's estate 
w~ have. within us certain desires, cer
tain feelings. They develop, inevitably. 
They ~re the signs that we are ap
proaching manhood's estate. Every 
male member of the human race has to 
go through this stage. During adoles
cence they make themselves known in 
no unmistakable way, and you will en
counter all sorts of temptations. These 
may. come especially through those 
fi~nd1sh fellows who take a delight in 
dirty things. 

. There is only one line of conduct that 
15 safe. It is to live a pure, clean life, 

to conserve any cnerg'ies that Nature 
cndo,~s us with. For, later on in life, 
~ve will need to use them, and use them 
in a correct and wholesome way. 

Here's just o,~e little thought: One 
d_ay fOU ~re gorng to meet some girl. 
She 1.s gomg to be for you all that is 
~eaut!ful and. id~al in the world. She 
!S going to 111sp1re you. You are go
mg to love .her more dearly even than 
your own life. Keep this picture be: 
fore you when temptation occurs. Re
!TI~m~er that if you give way you are 
rnJunng her. You will not want to do 
that, will you? Of course not. Well 
th~n, ~emptation will be just the easiest 
thing 111 the world for you to overcome. 

The fiends to whom I have re
~crred above will tell you that Nature 
implants these feelings and secretions 
in us, and that therefore we must use 
them. That is a distinct lie. These 
functions are best not used until the 
! ight ti.me comes. And that right time 
1s marriage. If you attempt to use them 
out of marriage, and especially if you 
attempt to use them during youth, be
fore you are fully adult, then you are 
draining and straining in a way that 
will injure the normal functions later on 
in life. The fiend will tell you that to 

Where the Vest 
Begins 

Down where the belt clasps a 
little stronger, 

Down where the pants should be 
a little longer. 

That's where the Vest begins. 

Down where you wish you were a 
little slighter, 

Where each day the buttons grow 
a little tighter, 

That's where the Vest begins. 

Down where the pains arc in the 
making, 

And each heavy meal will soon 
start it aching, 

That's where the Vest begins. 

Where each added pound is the 
cause of sighing, 

When you know in your heart that 
the scales arent lying, 

And you just have to guess that 
your shoes need tying, 

That's where the Vest begins. 

WM. HAMILTON MILLER. 
T•k~n Out ot L. A. A. C. "Mercury."' 

FULL MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT 

The above photosr•ph or Emt:tt Edwin Coffin 
showa the full •II round muscular deYelopm~nt 
t hat is obtained by •II round exercise •nd 
,.•eight-liftins. It is worth a lilt.le trouble wh~ 
you conaider th•t the •bove •re the u••ulta ob• 

tained by syatem•tic acitnlific uerciae. 

strengthen a function you must use it. 
lt is quite a different matter with re
gard to the sex function. Its use ab
normally destroys it, and makes it a 
curse. It injures the body, it destroys 
the mind. 

The best is to obtain good, clean 
information. Learn all that you should 
know regarding your own body. Then 
get the whole matter right out of your 
mind. i ature will take care of you 
then. She will, given the chance, see 
that you grow up into healthy and hap
py manhood, conserving your energies 
and making you fit and strong. You 
will be able to develop all parts of your 
body and keep your mind fit and clean 
and efficient. 

Just at first it may appear a little 
difficult, especially if you have been un
fortunate enough to give way. But, 
every time you win through, the battle 
is easier for the future. To give way 
is to insult yourself. to insult all wo
mankind, and especially that one woman 
who one day will be your nearest and 
clearest companion. Keep your ideal in 
mind when temptation assails you. Turn 
your thoughts in a healthy direction. 
Think of the culture of your body. 
Think of something in which you are 
interested, of your hob~Y,, and you will 
be surprised how easy 1t 1s to secure a 
sound, clean mind in a sound, clean 
body. 
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T 
BERNARD BERNA.RO hna been bU3y 

during the last month Bcslde11 n 
lecture tour in West Virginia, he 

gave a lecture before the N11.tiona.l 
Sale1men'1 Training Asaocint.lon at. the 
Grent Northern Hotel. Chicago, Ill. 

He drove home his measnge particU• 
larly well when he imitated the flat
footed fellow with a hump on his back, 
and uked his hcnrer11 to try and fm• 
agine a fellow mRking n enle wnlklng 
in like that. Depth of chest and n 
henlthy nppcnrunce u re iml)Ortnnt to 
the 111leaman. His henlth nlone In• 
feet.a hi1 Pl"Otli>ect nnd gives himselr the 
chance o[ n sale; • • 

A battle with n devil fish, 15 feet 
long. 10 feet wide, with n tu.ii 10 feet 
Iona- nnd weighin~ about l.600 pounds, 
waa 'among the adventures of Captain 
Johns during the past ntonth. He and 
M. Lnscowib. sighted this giant fish a 
short distance from the shore. Cnp• 
tain Johns hurled a harpoon which 
pierced the b a ck of the giant flah, 
which was partly under wnter. Then 
the fish dragged the small bont con
toining the two men right out to sea, 
where it made a getnwny with n sud-
den dive. • • • 

Cnpt. Wiliam Johna, Ji[eguard at 
Miami Bench casino, hna QU11lifled aa a 
treaa\ll"e hunter by raking up n dia
mond ring valued nt $1.000, lost by 
Arthur Kt>mpner, New York busif!<'89 
man. Mr. Kempner valued the piece 
of jewelry highly because it hnd been 
his mother's cmgagement ring, n n d 
gave the liregunrd n $100 reward. Cnp
tAin Johns soya this is his grentest 
reward and tells or finding n diamond 
pin worth $3,000. and receiving "many 
thanks" when he turned it over to the 
owner. Then he picked up a wallet 
containing $4.800 at Coronado Bench, 
Calif .. and received $25. The highest 
he ever received for snving a life was 
$50, he snys, while one of his rescue,s 
grnte(ully gave him a worthless check 
for $100. • • • 

Le Roy Taubert. or Chicago, Ill .. is 
a youngster of 15 who is going to dis
tinguish himself in the athetic world. 
He weighs 120 pounds, stripped, nnd 
menauree 5 feet 4 ½ inches. His hobby 
is body building, but he plays baseball, 
football, and is an all-around sport. 
Good luck, Le 1;_oy ! • 

E. G. Corwin, of Ogden, Utah, when 
passing thorugh Chicngo, did not for
get to call at the offices of HEALTH 
AND LIFE. He is a real apoetle of 
our Cause, and he sure has renson to 
be. Some yenrs ago, aufTering from 
arthritis de(ormans, he was unable to 
get about without crutches. His doc-
tors told him that he had only one 
dcatination, and thnt he was right 11et 
for it in n hurry. Mr. Corwin thought 
otht>rwise. Livinsr rightly, lenrninsr how 
to eat, getting plenty of frcah nir, he 
is now very much alive. Mr. Corwin 
now paases most of his time endea\'or
ing to sect his friends interested in the 
Cause. He buys quite n quantity of 
HEALTH AND LIFE literature, and 
distributes It tree. in order to intro
duce the Cause to those who don't 
know it. Thill is a very fine way to 
repay what he has himself obtAined 
from the great meas~ge~ • 

The Boy Scouts of America have a mem
bership of 700,000. But they nre not srolng 
to be content until they have included all the 
8,000,000 boys of this country in their organ
ir.ntion. The object of the Boy Scouts of 
America is "to foster character building and 
the citizenship training of nil boys. regnrdlcaa 
of race, nationality, or creed." A Scout has 
to live a healthy life. In his various duties 
physical fitness is called for. Experiences in 
campin(t remain with him throu1:th the whole 
of his life, in m05; p~ea:ant memory. 

Presa reJ)Orts said that Fidel Labarba, the , l 
amateur boxer, had turned profeeslonal to • 
help his mother, who was in need of money. I 
HEALTH AND LIFE commented on this. 

1 But now N. Della Barba writes in to say 

n.lEST OVT 

K cRECT I 

•~ms to h11ve 11uite u prejudice 11gnin1t 
hoxinJ.t, and in this we think .he 11 

:h:0~~~t~u1~b;uet \~j~/~1 ~'::n~t;,;°!!:ift:..~ 
Evidently I· idel Lnburbn's pn-ss nu:ent 
wall unxious for publicity, and not too 
c11rdul us 1.o how he obt.nined it. Any
how. boxinic is 1L fin(• sport., conducted 
1>ropcrly. Proresaionnlism in any IJ>Ort 
is not to be h[ghly commend~, but 
soort ror hc-nlth'a sake, nnd boxmg for 
health'11 uml churncter'.s lllke nre dia
tinctly good. 

Hobert Mit.chell, of Ht>nderson, Ky., 
is n promising pupil of Mat.thew R. 
Brown. lie I e n d s in a photograph 
which we were unuble to reproduce, 
but we cnn see from it that he has a 
very 1>romising figure, and ought to do 
wt>ll in the mO\'emcnt. ... 

A new and enthusiastic member of 
the HEALTH ANO LIFFJ Fellowahip 
it G. Bernard Westerberg, o( SL Cloud, 
Minn. He hns been studying under 
Earle Liedcrm11n, nnd the n?sult:.s are 
11lensing, he reports. He is interested 
in nil sports, especiully wrestling, like11 
boxing and weight-lifting, but has not 
test.Ct! his st.rength. On one occnsion 
he put up 100 paunda in the Military 
PreH with out the least difficulty. He 
would be intc-rested in henrinir from 
other HEALTH AND LTFE enthuai
ssta, especinlly in St. Cloud. His ad
drc·ss is 19 Nint.h Avenue, S. E., SL 
Cloud, Minn. 

An athlet.e o! distinction who re
cently joined the HEALTH AND LIFE 
Fellowship is M. J. Ford. of Pitts
burgh. Pn. He is interl'sted in all 
branches of health and athletics. He 
has won many medals tor conU'flts in 
Gibraltar, Egypt, India, South A!rica, 
Mauritius, Maltn, Sudan, Burma, Aus
trnlin, New Zealand, Canada, New
foundland, etc. He is also a member 
o( the A. C. W. I. A. ... 

Getting i n to fine shape is Robert 
Shore, of Indian Head, Soak .. Canada. 
He is a believer in weights, "although 
not fortunnt.e enough to J)OSSe88 a bar
bell," he says. Well, Robert, why not 
m11ke up a home made set of weights 
out or your mother's mop handle and 
her irons, or some cnns of sand, if she 
won't let you have the irons. There 
is nlwnys n way out, Robert. 

Middle Distance 
It.ernatlonal. !Running PAAVO NURMI ANALYZED 

Now that Paavo Nurmi has drawn 
9 u ch popular attention to middle 
dist.nnce running, mnny athletes are 
taking to running the middle dis
tances where formerly they confined 
themeselves only to the sprints. 

It is always well to study a cham. 
pion's methods. Therefore it is of 
v e r y gren t use to study a super
chnmpion 's methods, and there is no 
doubt that Nurmi is a .suDCr-champion. 

Never miss the opoortunity to eee a good 
man work out. If you can get to see him 
nctunlly racing, so much the better. 

Nurmi is a model runner. Most champions 
have styles o( their own, but Nurmi runs ac
cording to nil the rules of technique. Notice 
in the picture on this page his running posi
tion. You will find the points nil marked on 
the side. 

It is important to have the head well back, 
th11.t is, erect, not hanging back, M some nm
ner.s mistakenly do. However, never let it 
hang forward, aa this is a severe strain u-pon 
the breathing apparutus. 

Next comes th c chest. You will noti~ 
Nurmi's chest is well forward. getting the 
full benefit of air intake, so absolutely im-

... portant to the middle distance runner. 

~e
.,,.._A Notice, too, how the trunk is held erect by 

,.,_ ~ ' mwculnr efTort, and not nllow to "slump." 
Again. the arms are held out from the 

• body. Some runners keep the arms to the 
sides. This is a mistake, as it prevents fuJI 
chest expansion. 

Lastly, and most imJ)Ortnnt o( all, is the th at Mn. Labarba cannot be in want of 
money because she has been dead ten years, 
If she had been alive, soya Della Barba, she The above la a sketch hy W. W. Fulcher, an 
would not have Approved of her son taking ardent VITOLAXING enthusiast and winner of 

stride. Nurmi makes n stride of 7 feet 4 inchea 
when he is sprinting, and a stride of 6 feet 
7 inches during the regular route of a distance 
run. But notice how beautifully he pt1Sbes off up professional boxing. Mr. Della Barba a VJTOLAXING 8lh-er Medal, 

{Continued on page 188) 
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Among the Grapplers 
Munn Proves Himself Champion.-How 

Munn Executes His Crotch Hold.
T alaber ls Middles Champion.

Wrestling to Change Style. 

WAYNE "BIG" MUNN is certainly 
heavyweight champion, whether 

Ed >'Strangler" Lewis agrees or not. 
Mu°nn is meeting and defeating the best 
men in the game, and he does not take 
very long ~ do it._ He thr~w Pat Mc
Gill twice m 16 !'lmutes, Mike Roma.no 
in quite a few mmu~s, and Stan. Zby~
zko in just a few mmute.s. Probably_ 1t 
won1t take very many minutes for htm 
to throw the "Strangler" when they 
meet again. . . . 

As pointed out in this. section of the 
magazine many, many times before, a 
Crotch Hold will always beat a Head 
Lock. The Crotch Hold is one of the 
simplest holds, but it requires enormous 
strength. One of the reasons why the 
wrestlers have steered clear of the 
Crotch Ho1d is that one may waste 
strength with dire results in an endur
ance contest, which most wrestling 
matches come to be. Munn determines 
that there is not going to be any endur
ance contest. He picks up his men with 

the Crotch Hold, and just 
flops them out. . . . 

A number of you have 
requested to know exactly 
how Munn applies his 
Crotch Hold. Well, it is 
being illustrated on this 
page. From a standing 
positio~, as his opponent 
ts makmg an endeavor at 
a Head Lock, Munn reaches 
down with his left hand 
places it well under th~ 
crotch, and lifts his man 
well up into the air, at the 
same time applying a Half 
Nelson with his right 
hand. You can see the po
sition fairly well illustrat
ed both by Dementral and 
George Calza, on this page. 
But Munn lifts his OJ?pon
ents a good deal higher 
than these. When they are 
well up in the air he just 

crashes 
them to the 
ground, and 
falls en 
them him
self. Ii 
there is 
S U~f f i C i

OE!\1ETRAI., EXECUTING FRONT CROTCH AND BODY BOLD 
T~e ab_ove picture shows Demetra! applying· the J,'orwo.rd Croteh 
with has le~t hand: o._nd Uody Hold with the right. \Vayne "Big" 
l\lunn o~lams. a s1m1l11.r ho!~ from the standin8' position, but he 

hfts h11 opponents high up before dropping them. 

ent wind left in them fo 

fi~~~f1io 
0

:h~~istt!~°f~ 
hold on for long. Usu
ally they are glad enough 
to get on to their shoul
ders and finish the bout. 

This hold is by no 
rrieans a new hold. It 
has been used for dec
ades. But it has not been 
used for a long time, 
merely because most 
wrestling contests had 
become struggles of en
durance, a n d fellows 
w e re not anxious to 
waste their strength by 
lifting an opponent into 
the air. . . . 

Of course, it requires 
considerable skill a n d 
pluck to start lifting the 
man up. A half hearted 
attempt is of 1110 use. 
Full determination must 
accompany the effort. 
But one places onE'self in 
less danger secur'.ng this 
hold than in probably 
any other wrestling hold. 
Another thing, the hold 
is legal, both in profes
sional and am a t e u r 
wrestling. It is a real 
good wrestiing hold, and 
our congratulations go to 
Munn for using it. It is 
a hold that would have 
delighted the heart of 

Frank Gotch to see it applied in mod
ern wrestling matches. . . . 

Lou Talaber demonstrated that he 
,~•as undou~tedly middle weight wrest
ling champion when he met Heinie En
gel, and, copying Wayne "Big" Munn, 
crashed Heinie to the mat in Munn's 
favorite hold. It is said by some that 
it was Lou who taught this Crotch 
Hold to Munn. In any case Talaber 
demonstrated that he knew how to ap
ply it and do it right. . . . 

However, in the first fall, which En
gel won with a Scissors and Arm Lock 
in 36 mins. 22 secs., Heinie proved that 
he was still a near champion. When 
they came together for a second session 
Engel proved all aggressiveness, but 
just got crashed down after 5 mins. 36 
secs, and all was over, for the hero of 
fowa was knocked unconscious, and was 
unable even to go to his dressing room 
for more than ten minutes. So Heinie 
had to concede the other fall and the 
match to the champion. . . . 

Ther- is one thing certain. Wrestling 
is going to take on quite a different 
style next season, from what is has 
done hitherto. The Crotch Hold is go
ing to figure largely, and matches are 
not going to take long to finish. Any 
wrestler now lenn1ing the Crotch Hold 
early will be able to win matches until 
his opponents have also mastered it the 
same ns he. Then again we shall get 
battles in Crotch Holds, and endurance 
contests. But until such times those 
who take up the Crotch Hold are going 
to win their matches. You mark these 
words. 
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w strng, t I e t 
n the Wo l 

, By Clifford L. Thome 

THE ART or sport of wrestling in ils 
many branches is undoubtedly man

kind's best known, most widely used, 
and mosl ancient of all sports. Indeed, 
it would be hard to say just when wres
tling was first started. Perhaps a great 
deal might depend on the person's be
lief; in fact, some might insist that the 
most ancient sport should be listed as 
cocoanut throwing, or diversified trapeze 
work among the great prehistoric trees. 
However, mankind, long before the 
knowledge or use of the first crude flint 
weapons, no doubt, depended for his 
livelihood and his life upon his speed, 
his strength 1 and his part-skilled wres
tling ability. 

Against the saber-toothed tiger, the 
cave bear and the mammoth, the toe
hold, th'e strangle, and the haH-nelson 
were, of course, useless; but, perhaps, 
many a contest was waged with his fel
lowman where his first-found wrestling 
tricks were worked. 

At first, it is probable, all matches 
were fought out to the death, no holds 
barred, biting allowed, and the winnei
decamped with the spoils-in most cases, 
the blushing bride of the deceased. On 
many a grassy plain the giant mammoth 
must have grazed in surprise as he 
caught sight of two husky prehistoric 
sheiks battling for a prehistoric flapper. 
Even in olden days, mankind, on ac
count of his physical demands, like the 
great cats and other animals, was quick 
on his feet and always in splendid wres-

tli~o~t a~~~t!Jsg aJ~;dl~~~n.to tussle and 
to wrestle. Dogs, monkeys, bears, and 
a great number of other animals will 
pull and tumble each other about, an 
hour at a time. A bear, especially, is 
really clever at the game and will spar 
for holds and apply them just like a 
human. 

Old engravings and hieroglyphics of 
the ancient Egyptians show that nearly 
every hold known to modern wrestlers 
was known and used thousands of years 
ago. Catch-as-catch-can was the first 
style used and studied, and it is probable 
in most matches striking and butting 
were also allowed. In fact, in most of 
the early matches, the contestants tried 
their best to disable each other by any 
means. Even the Bible has a story of 
a wonderful wrestling match -Jacob 
with an angel, lasting an entire night, 
ceasing only at dawn, with Jacob as 
victor, for he received his request. At 
the Olympic games in Sweden, however, 
there were several wrestling matches 
that lasted almost as long as the Bible 
match. One great contest lasted over 
eleven hours, the other a little over nine 
hours. 

The Greek wrestlers were noted for 
their skill and strength, and have left 
to posterity stories and statues of their 
great heroes at the art. Hercules and 
Milo of Croton were the most noted 
ones, and they left records of many won
derful feats of strength and skill. The 
ancient Greeks held wrestling in high 
repute, and great public contests were 

held at Delphi, Corinth, and Olympia. 
Milo of Croton, their greatest wrestling 
hero, was a six-times winner of both 
the Isthmian and Olympic games. Even 
the girls of Sparta were taught wrestling 
along with gymnastics, running, throw
ing the spear, and swimming. 

There were two forms of the art fol
lowed-straight wrestling, in which trip
ping and holds were allowed, and the 
pancratium, a combination of both box
ing and wrestling. Of the former style, 
a celebrated contest was the match be
tween Ajax and Ulysses. The contend
ing athletes wore no clothes, oiled and 
dusted their bodies, and were glad to 
come out of a match alive. Later, the 
c:atch-as-catch-can style was changed to 
the Graeco-Roman, where sheer strength 
and bulk were a great advantage. 

The Turks, Hindus, and other na
tions always used the free-hold wrestling 
and in some caSes even made it harder 
by greasing their bodies and any gar-

URSUB WRESTLING THE BULL 

ments worn. The Romans had theft 
professional wrestlers, who met in the 
great arenas, and life or death, freedom 
or slavery, were often the result of each 
match. Great rulers of Persia, India, 
Japan, and other countries, kept trained 
wrestlers who m~t all comers, and many 
of these athletes had numbers of serv
ants of their own to serve and wait on 
them. They were given rich rewards if 
they were victors, but did they lose, 
were liable to be kilted or dismissed in 
disgrace. 

As time went on, the art of wrestling 
rncreased in different branches and men 
devised better rules, a system of differ
ent weights for contestants, and also 
many different styles. In Japan, they 
developed two famous kinds-one', a 
system of self-defense and attack, called 
Judo or Jujitsu, and for a long time 

~-- . 
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Jt two cove men wen in love with the same caTe 
lady, they uaed to wrestle it out while the ■aid 
cave lady watched with interest, and ■ometlmee 

Impatience. for the winner. 

taught only to the noble warrior class, 
or Samuri. Sumo wrestling in Japan 
was a sport for veritable giants who 
were bred to the profession and devoted 
all their lives to a system of training 
and eating 1 which converts them into 
huge bulks of beef and muscles. 

In England there were many and 
various styles in use, each style with a 
different set of rules and champions: 
Cumberland, Collar and Elbow, Lan~ 
cashire, Back-holds, Side-holds, and 
Gracco-Roman, were all used. The Lan •. 
cashire is now known as the catch-as
catch-can method. John Evelyn, in 
his diary, mentions a famous match in 
1669 in St. James Park for £1000, an 
enormous sum at that time, between 
two great champions. Wrestling tour
naments existed in England at the time 
of the Plantagenets, between champions 
of different cities. 

Wrestlers have been the heroes of 
Jr.any a famous tale and novel, from 
early times to modern days. Shakes 4 

peare, in his "As You Like It/' has the 
brave Orlando, who, in a wrestling 
match with a hitherto unexcelled ath
lete, wins a great victory. Probably 
the most famous wrestler of story is 
the mighty John Ridd of Blackmoore. 
In this story, "Lorna Doone, 11 Ridd has 
~. great match with Carver Doone, and 
shows his wonderful strength by tearing 
out the muscels of Carver's arm, who 
then sinks to his death in the swamp. 

Conan Doyle uses great wrestling 
heroes and describes a splendid match 
in the "White Company." Rider Hag 4 

gard, in almost every novel he writes, 
has as a hero a man of wonderful wres
tling ability, or tremendous strength. 
In "The \¥itch's Head" and "Eric 
Brighteyes" he writes of mighty and 
wonderful matches. Henry Sienkiewicz 
has a famous wrestler in "Quo Vadis/' 
the giant, Ursus, who breaks the bull's 
neck and saves his mistress. Ursus also 
kills with case a noted professional 
wrestler of the gladiators by breaking 
his back. 

The sagas of the Northmen and Vik
ings, like the odes of the Greeks, are 
filled with tales of wrestling heroes and 
great matches. Even the gods, now and 
then, indulged in a little tussle in which 
they sometimes came out worsted. The 
mighty Thor h.id a famous match which 
he lost, in spite of all his skill and 
strength. That match, however was 

(Continued ·on page 191) • 
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Wtht e e of 0 
Learn the Bent Press.-Another Arthur Saxon Joke.-Who Is the 

Strongest Man You've Seen ?-The Necessity for Clubs, 
A Message from Koon. 

If yoLI ever have to give a strength 
w ou will find it very useful to be 

stle t~ lift a man ,with one. ban~, ju~t 
~he same as Cap tam Johns 1s domg m 
he picture illustrate~ on page 1~8. In 

t der to be able to hft a man with one 
h~nd (that is, of course, to b~ able to 
take any man out of your aud1e!1ce and 
lift him above your head with one 
h nd) your best plan is to learn the 
B~nt Press. If you haven't mastered 
the Bent Press you can't get ha~f t~e 
fun out of liftinf t~at.you can with it. 

The Bent Press is not such a difficult 
l'ft to learn once you get the idea. One 
;f the mistakes that many fellows m_ake 
when learning it is to ~ry to bend s!de
ways and backwards mstead of s1d~
ways and forwards. Before you begin 
to bend, get the weig~t as far from 
your body as you possibly can. T~en 
bend sideways and forwards, keeping 
the weight still as far away from your 
body as you can. When you have bent 
low enough to get past the "sticking" 
point on the arm you will find t~at by 
bending the leg on the sa!lle s1d~ as 
the lift is being done, that 1s the right 
leg for a right. arm _Bent Pr~ss, Y<?U 
will give a httle Jerk which will 
straighten out the arm. Then 
balance the weight carefully 
and raise your body to an up
right position. . . . 

As the Bent Press is such an 
interesting lift, if any of you 
care to write in your difficul
ties with regard to learning 
this lift, I shall be glad to 
deal with them in this column, 
to illustrate your difficulties, 
and to show by pictures the 

:l;~tur w~x~ ~id t~;O 
1~~!: 

Right Arm Bent Press. That 
is more than anybody has 
been able to do in double
handed lifts. So learn the 
Bent Press. It is a very fasci-.. 
nating lift. . . . 

ever seen? Stories of Strong Men 
are always interesting. Mr. Albert 
Ammon, a Canadian, tells the story 
of a ma1:1 named Angus McAskill. 
One of his feats was to lift and 
carry on a sandy beach an 
anchor weighing 2,100 lbs., and 
also a large chain attached to 

club. A!1'Jong non-owners, sedentary 
and cler1?al workers are the easiest 
class to interest h1 exercise. 

The organizers cannot get more 
"'!embers until they have some 
kind of a place for club practice 
and some athletic equipment 
assembled. Prospects will not 
join until they can see a tan
gible beginning. 
. It is essential that the organ
izers have an exact picture in 
their minds of the kind of club 
they are to form and make all 
possible preparations b e fore 
sending out notices of the or~ 
gan.ization meeting to prospects. 
Write out a Constitution and 

it. Another feat was to throw 
with one hand a barrel of flour 
from the bottom of a large 
schooner through the hatchway 
and over her side into the water· 
another to unyoke a pair of 
oxen that got stuck in the snow 
with a load of firewood and 
haul the load home himself. 
They were wonderful feats of 
strength. Do you know of any 
to come up to them? . . . 

One of the best signs for 
the Iron Game is the number 
of clubs ,springing up all over 
the country. It is all very well 
to practice in your own back 
room, but it is when you get 
into a club that you are able 
to compare your lifts with 
those of other fellows, and do 
a bit of competitive lifting arnd 

~y-Laws and have it ready to 
s1g,n when initiation fees and 

CHARLIE LOWE dues are to be collected. 
He i• an enthu1i
utic pupil of 
Earle E. Lieder
man. He 11 a 
re,rular eta-ht hoar 
office worker, a tel
e11 raph operator, 
but that doesn•t 
keep him from 
havina- a 1tronl', 

It would be well to start the 
organization meeting with a 
short instructive talk on exer
cise by a good speaker who has 
had some barbell experience. 
Then a reading of the Constitu
tion and By-Laws would be the 
best and shortest way to ac
quaint prospects with the scope 
and purpose of the club. Then 
collect initiation fees and dues. 

healthy body. 

comparison. Not only 
this, in the club you can learn 
all sorts of tips and tricks from 
each other. A really good lifter 
belonging to a club, is almosf 
sure of success. . . . 

E. B. Koon, Michigan A. C. 
W. L. A. representative, is 
doing his best for the Asso

ciation in endeavoring to 
get clubs going in all the 
towns and cities of his 
state. He sends a mes

sage through HEALTH AND 
LIFE to all the lifters of Mich
igan, and lifters in other states 
thinking of organizing clubs 
will be very interested in his 
message, because he deals with 
some very important points 
with regard to the organiza
tion of a club. Here is his 
message: 

Fellow Physical Culturists in 
Michigam: 

I would be glad to hear from 
those who have formed clubs 
in this state or who are con
sidering such organization. I 
believe Rn interchange of ideas 
would be valuable to enthu
siasts. 

All meetings should be called to order 
promptly at the appointed time and 
whatever business requires immediate 
attention should be finished before any 
other discussion is allowed. Long, 
aimless, indecisive meetings destroy 
interest. 

Our experience here has been that 
talks with prospects is the only local 
publicity worth while. The several 
news it.ems we had in local papers 
brought only one more member. How
ever, I believe that when we are ready 
to have an occasional contest that news 
will help much to popularize weight
lifting. Incidentally, members will 
fully realize at such times the value of 
being connected with the A. C. W. L.A. 

Less than half of the prospects who 
promise to join the clubs will do so. 
Do not expect too much and you will 
not be disappointed. Just take it for 
granted that the club will have to tell 
its advantages to dozens of prospects 
in order to get enough members. 

The A. C. W. L. A. can be,iefit your 
club and its members far more than 
they can benefit the A. C. W. L. A. 
Barbell users may not want to try for 
any records, but they will want to know 
how they measure up in all-around 
strength; and the Association's com• 
plete knowledge of lifting technique 
and records is readily available to its 
members. 

An interesting little trick of 
Arthur Saxon's when he was 
on tour was the following: He 
would take with him a hand
bag containing di<Scs, weighing 
approximately 2½ hundred
weights. When taking a cab 
h_e would leave the bag on the 
sidewalk, and leave it for the 
driver of the cab to pick up. 
The driver would tug at it, and 
w~nd~r what was the matter, 
thmk1ng that the handbag had 
got riveted, somehow, to the 
g?o01_1d. Arthur would enjoy 
the Joke for a few minutes 
bnd t~en get out and put th~ 
a~ into the cab as if it 

'Weighed ten or twelve pounds 
and he would then lecture th~ 
fni0r driver for being so weak. 

at was one of Arthur's ways 
of enjoying a little joke. 

Our Grand Rapids 
Weight - Lifting C 1 u b, 
started early in December, 
is having considerable suc
cess. I am writing from 
our experiences here. 

A hua~ !,~~!~ of 133 The task of securing 
pouneb, pupil of Her h enough members so that 

It will be easy to interest new barbell 
users in the A. C. W. L. A. when they 
have advanced far enough in prelimi
nary development to feel proud of their 
strength and to know the fascination 
of weight-lifting. 

Yours for strength, E. B. KOON, 
Representative. . . . 

Who is the strongest man you ha v J 

Waddell\ reasonably low dues can 
he charged is the hardest one. 

Most of the barbell owners I know 
are enthusiastic about a weight-lifting 

Michigan A. C. W. L. A. 
Care Park Pharmacy, 
337 W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
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"?$ha National MonthlJ) Magazine far HBallf\. 
Physical Education anil Rtsiht Ltoing 

EDITORIAL 
(Written by the editor) 

SPRING IS HERE 
Spring is here. The birds are coming up north, the flowers 

are springing out of the ground, and the blossoms will soon 
be out on the trees. Nature mnkcs a big hustle at this time 
of the year. Rapid changes take place. In the human body 
there is a tendency to throw off waste matters, and there is 
a prevalance of skin eruptions. Any foul thing which has 
been harbored in the body during the winter stands best chance 
of being pushed out. The old-fashioned mother will be giving 
her children brimstone and treacle, with the object of keeping 
down these spring troubles. But the 
best way is to get them out into the 
fresh air, to let them romp and play in 
the fresh spring breezes, and to breathe 
deeply, thus replenishing their lungs 
with plenty of oxygen, which will burn 
llP the waste and poisons in the blood. 
Also the fresh vegetables that Nature so 
abundantly supplies in the spring have 
the effect of counter:1.cting these spring 
troubles, and should be taken in plenty. 

IN THE BEAUTIFUL HILLS OF 
VIRGINIA 

can. Do especially your deep br_eathing exercises in, the fresh 
air. and don't neglect your favorite sport. . And don t let yo~r 
favorite sport keep you out of the fresh_ air,. because fresl~ aJr 
is health, fresh air is life. Deep breathrng 111 the fresh a1r 1s 
almost a complete assurance of good health. 

COMBAT THE DIVORCE EVIL 
Divorces are becoming more prevalent. This is not an 

unmixed blessing, for while human sentiment calls for the 
release of two people joined together who no longer love each 
other the ability to obtain easy divorce brings with it the 
templation, nay, the enticement, to make marriage a te~
porary affair. Many sociologists are trying to counter this 
easy divorce by endeavoring to stop divorce. That is no 
remedy. What we should do is to give <!, ~ound definition of 
marriage, and to sec that once two are J0111ed together they 
are able to maintain the happiness that is the only permanent 
cement. 

ESSENTIALS FOR MARRIED HAPPINESS 
Yet we find many of these same sociologists who view with 

such alarm the frequent divorces actually ende;woring to pre
vent the dissemination of such information as is es.!iential to 
every married couple. Some even go so far as to make it 
distin~tly believed that the conduct that is most esse1:tial to 
married happiness is somcthir,g which the couple should be 
ashamed of and should refrain irom if possible. Thus there 
is the opposition to voluntary parenthood, or "birth control," 
by the very same people who decry divorces, and it is their 
very opposition to "birth control" which not only causes many 
divorces, but many wrecked marital lives which never reach 

the divorce court. Essential to marital 
happiness are, first, the begetting of 
healthy, happy children; secondly, the 
ability to space these children at the de
sired intervals so that there may not be 
loo much strain upon the mother, and 
so that each child may be welcomed 
into the world, and loved from the time 
of its conception; and, thirdly, the abil
ity to love, and to express that love 
spontaneously and freely. 

WHO IS PROHIBITING MARRIED 
HAPPINESS? 

\Vith access to contraceptive infor
mation barred, it is very difficult to 
obtain the essentials to marital happi
ness. But, what is more important, is 
that the opposition to "birth control" 
rests on the ancient superstition that 
there is somethin~ wrong and degrading 
in intimate marital conduct. The effect 
of this is to make what shoulJ be the 
most sacred expression, a communion, 
into an indulgence for physiological sat
isfaction. You may doubt it. But this 
view is the general one. No wonder 
that when the couple "get used to each 
other" the fascination disappears, pas
sion subsides, and either the couple 
want to seek other partners to call up 
other passions, or else live in loveless 
toleration of each other! Yet it could 
all b.e altered so easily, if only people 
acquired a decent, sane outlook on all 
matters pertaining to sex, not only in 
married life, but before marriage from 
the very cradle itself. ' 

ROBBING CHILDREN OF HAPPY 
MOTHER AND FATHER 

I have just returned fro;,1 a lecture 
tour in West Virginia. Before I left I 
could not resist a walk around the hills 
-and there are some very beautiful hills 
in \.Yest Virginia. I ·was with Mr. Curtis 
Ba.xtcr, a HEALTH AND LIFE enthu
siast, of Point Pleasant, \V. Va., and I 
made the acquaintance of some of the 
finest people I have ever met. Point 
Pleasant itself struck me as a model 
city. It has most beautiful hills sur
rounding it. Its houses and streets are 
clean. But, what is more, its people are 
healthy, With bright eyes and clear com
plexions 1 and with a generous outlook 
on life. Adults should be judged by 
their children, and the adults of Point 
Pleasant have every right to be proud 
of themselves if this test is applied. I 
spoke at the High School, and the inter
est and enthusiasm displayed, as well as 
the work by the senior scholars, who 
made my tour a success, showed that 
they were being inspired by the right 
ideals. Point Pleasant struck me as a 
glorious example of American life. The 
country which produces cities like Point 
Pleasant has its face turned towards the 
sun, and a wonderful future. 

SWIMMING CHAMPION Considering always the system of 
society under which we live we ought 
to remember that, inasmuch as marriage 
has for its primary object the bringing 
into the world of children, there is a 
blood relationship entered upon. Just 
as the children cannot alter by any 
legal means the fact of their blood rela
tionship lo father and molher

1 
the latter 

ASSURE YOURSELF GOOD 
HEALTH 

At Point Pleasant I saw my first 
robin this year. I also saw a beautiful 
bluebird. As they flew past I remem
bered that it is now the time when 

Miss Margaret Ravoir, of Philadelphia, Pa., ~e 
17, i.s 11 champion swimmer. She smashed four 
record.a in one week. She hne won 60 medala 
nnd ten cup11 to date. She WB!I n 11ub11tilute In 
the Olympic 11wimming team last •ummer and 
won the 400 metre race in England. Some day 
she expect.a to be nble to swim th111 English. 

Channel. Speed is her forte. 

all you fellows will get out your baseball bats, your canoes, 
automobiles, bicycl<'s, and other means of summer enjoyment. 
I_ hope to pack myself away for the summer in a little cottage, 
''far from the ma.dding crowd," and commune with Nature. 
Don't forget, you fellows, that you are going to enjoy your 
summer best if you keep to the rules of right living all the 
time. Don't neglect your exercise. Get all the fresh air you 

cannot alter the fact of their being hus
band and wife. A father cannot be a father to hrs children 
unless he gives those children the best possible mother. If 
he marries for passion, brings children into the world and 
then tak~s to. himself ano!her wife, he has then <lefi~itely 
robbed his children of their right and necessity of a good 
father and mother. That is one of the best arguments in the 
world for the permanence of marriage. But fighting divorce 

sh 

" 

~ 
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d ation will never bring about 

and sex e uc;narriage. Only th~ en
permanent t of the establishment of 
cour_agen1~~e can do that. Wl~en a 
marital h 5 inadvertently married a 
woman th/ humanity in us demands 
brute, et her free. But what we 
,hat we 5 and what alt of those 
~hould dol the instability of modern 
\\ho. regre hould do is to spread an 
marriage i ig of th~ principles under
u~der~~;~ri~ge, of tl~e necessity of free
l)mg. the expression of love, of the 
dom ;" of intimate moments, and 
sacre:;,~sis the bond that will bind the 
that ether, making the legal bond 
f~~~de'it~I, if perhaps _necessary to our 
modern system of society. 

R ALLEN'S IDEA OF A GOOD 
D • BANQUET 

the methods «;>f living of the majority of 
people. that 1s responsible, and eating 
1s obviously the one thing we all do. 
But, get even the best foods that arc 
sold, and combine them badly, and 
those foods harm instead of nourish 
you. Poor foods, well combined, have 
probably less injury than good foods 
badly c'tfmbinecl. 

HOW TO LET YOUR APPETITE 
RULE 

eat, and will not permit you either to 
over-cat, or to under-eat. You wilt want 
to eat more if it is necessary to your 
body, and you will find that you just 
cannot eat more if you have already 
had sufficient for your bodily needs. 

OUR INTERNAL SANITARY 
SYSTEM 

I invited Dr. Thos. J. ~lien one eve
ning 10 a banquet, to be given by a well 

known club. T ~.e liiiii-===~------,----=~-----------=•==,"ii! doctor answered, I 
shall be delighted to 
come to y~ur. ban
quet, but I ms1st on 
bringing my o w n 
food." Maybe the 
doctor was a 
little too critical, but 
n O t O 11 1 y banquets, 
but ordinary dinners, 
as served in restau
rants, are u.sually so 
badly combmed that 
they are distinctly 
nauseous and un
healthy to one who 
has learned to eat 
correctly. The other 
dav a young lady 
w 3. 1 k e d i n t o the 
HEALTH AND 
LIFE office and ex
plained with pleasure 
that she had noticed 
several people in her 
cafeteria selecting 
food with due regard 
to scientific food 
combination princi
ples. That is one of 
the advantages of a 
cafeteria. It is pos
s i b I e to select for 
oneself o n I y s u c h 
foods as combine to
gether well, instead 
of being obliged to 
ha\'e all the mixtures 
of a conventional 

It seems extraordinary that not until 
recently were the simple facts of chem
ical combination applied to the selec
tion of foods. It has been known for 
centuries that different ferments digest 
different kinds of foods. Yet,· until 
recently, food experts simply sought to 
pack every kind of food into the body 
at the same meal. How obviously ab
surd! Animals, by instinct, do not do 
this. If you mix up your foods you 

External sanitation, that is; the sani
tation of homes and cities, towns and 
villages, has resulted in driving away 
malaria, cholera, typhoid, and other epi
demics. It has also done its tremendous 
!:>hare in driving out smallpox. Of course, 
serum manufacturers and doctors who 
make a living by injecting serums, want 
to take the credit for eradicating these 
diseases. But the sanitarian is the right 
man to congratulate. Likewise internal 
sanitation-a system of sanitation which 
ke(!ps the inside of the body clean, just 
the same as a city is kept in a clean 

condition - is going 
to do most of all to 
solve the problems 
of i n d i v i d u a I ill
health. If you get a 
stoppage in the sani
tary s y s t e m of a 
t o w n you get a 
stench, a n d people 
begin to get ill from 
malignant fevers. 
Also if you stop up 
the irrigation sys
tem of the individ
ual body you will get 
a nasty stench, and 
the individual cells 
t h a t compose the 
body will become ill 
and out of condition. 
Undo the stoppage 
in the city's sanitary 
system, get a good 
clean Aushingthrough 
all the sewers, and 
the town will become 
healthy again. Flush 
through the irriga
tion system of the 
human body, when a 
stoppage o f so m e 
sort has occurred, 
and you will get ~i~
ilar results. This 1s 
not theory, but actual 
fact. Doctors who 
are using such meth
ods are getting re
sults. 

dinner. 

WHY BE FORCED 
TO EAT BADLY.> 

Why should one be 
forced to eat pota
toes with meat? \Vhy 
should one be forced 
to eat meat with po
tatoes? The meat 
retards the digestion 
of the potato, and the 
Potato i.:.ounteracts 
the digestion of the 
meat. Yet at the 
conventional dinner 
they are always 
served together. Just 
tecausc everybody has eaten this way 
does not mean to say that it is the right 
wa_y to eat. As Dr. \.Yilliarn Howard Hay 
Poi~ted out at the Convention of the 
~o1 ciety for 1Iedico Physical Research, 
i. health is so prevalent, and so noto
rhously no respecter of persons, that 1 

ere must be something common to 

mix up your appetite .. 1:hat. is, your 
appetite gives you no md1cat1on as. to 
the amount of food you really reqmre. 
Combine your foods corre<:tly, eat op
posed foods at different tunes of the 
meal, or, better still, at d/ffer_cnt mea_ls 
entirely, and your appetite itself w~ll 
govern the amount of food you shou d 

HOW TO KEEP 
WELL 

The best is not to 
wait until there has 
been a stoppage, 
not to allow one's 
body to get into a 
congested condition. 
All t he organs of 
elimination _,ho u Id 
be functioning 3:t 
their highest effici
ency, and metab~l~ 
ism s h o u 1 d be 111 

perfect harmony. 
\Vhen this is the 
case, then indi".:idual 
health is pract1ca)ly 

assured. It is done by regular exer~1se 
-a few minutes morning and evenu}g. 
lt is done by learning to cat. ~orrect Y, 
to eat food in its natural cond1t1on, tast~ 
• Nature's fruit juices as she produ<:es 
~h~m without combining them w~h 
suga;s and starches. It is done y 

(Continued on page 196) 
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LET ME, ANTONE MATYSEK 
America's Official Strongest Man 

Develov you to a auperman through mY 
MUSCLE CONTROL COURSE Exercises, which 
mould muscle on you quickly and solidly. Thou
sands of men who are using this course say 
that it is the Surest and Quickest MUSCLE 
BUILDER OUT, 11 system o! exercises that pro
duce really athletic men with graceful outlines 
full of strong personality. 

AmlZing Opportunily for Greater Strenglh 
Only ten minutea a day in the privacy o! your 

own room solves any case. From my own ex
perience, na well as the very large number of 
11upi)s I have successfully aided, I know that tr\ 
less than five days your effort.a will be realized 
to a moat surprieing extent. I! you are already 
training on some good "system" these Muscle 
Control Exercises wUJ force your progress to be 
100% faster I rr, however, you do not exercise, 
then for your own sake and happiness, atart 
building youraelt' up to a REAL MAN. Do not 
merely Drag on. 

Antone Matysek Knows the Physi
cal Culture Game from "A" to "Z." 
Could He Be "America's Strongest 

Man'' If He Didn't"! 
This marvelou11 courae, two handsomely fin

iahed chartll containing twenty-one large, beau
tifully produced pictures of myself, ahowing 
every details aa to how to perform the move
ment.a with nbsolut:e correetnesa. The iniltruc
tlons nre "straight from the ahoulder'' auch ns 
only an exoert who went through the mill him
self could ever poulbly produce. 

THIS MARVELOUS COURSE ONLY $2.00. 

M!:1i:;anim~!~~~• gr;~t ::reo::!\n~ n ~~~~g 
taking advantage of thia Wonderful Offer. 

Muade Control Dept. 123 
2031 E. Pre11ton St. Baltimore, Md. 

Detach and mail NOW while it UI on your mind. 
Antone Matyuk Institute-M. C. Dept. 123, 
2031 E. Preston St., Baltimore, Md. 

I want bulging muscles and yet I w1rnt them 
to have fine outlineti. I desire to increase my 
strength. my internal activity, my energy. my 
manly powera. I want to be more than I am 
now and I want to achieve my "chief aim" in 
a abort and effldent manner. For these reasona 
send me your wonderful Muscle Control Course, 
illuatrated with 21 high grade pictures of yourself. 

Name 

Address 

City .... . ................ State ... 

T e h 
Correcting Lessened Alkalinity 

By WiiHiam Howard Hay, M. D. 
[Dr. Hay has pointed out in I?revious issues that a. n.orrr_ial healthy 

blood stream has an alkaline reaction. When that alkahruty 1s lessened, 
we get what we call an acid condition, and ill health almost inevitably 
results. Restore the alkalinity, by elmination and a corrective dietary, 
and you restore health.-Editor.] 

Menus 

A FE\V words as to menus, for to 
leave the matter of food selection 

and combination to the imagination of 
those who have presumably not given 
the matter as much thought as it de
serves, is to run the risk of a failure to 
make the whole thing concrete enough 
to stick. 

We should depend largely on the 
leafy groups of vegetables for our al
kalin replenishment, as these are rich
est in all the alkalin salts. The green 
leaves are best on account of their 
large content of chlorophyl, the vege
table haernaglobin, and in this group 
we find spinach, cabbage, sauer kraut, 
chard, lettuce, Brussels sprouts, chicory, 
endive, onion, garlic, leeks, artichokes, 
all the non-starchy garden vegetables, 
the green leaves with the bleached, to 
be used as soups, stewed so as td, con
serve their alkalin salts, or eaten raw, 
as salads. 

Next in importance are the fruits, 
every fresh fruib' except banana, which 
belongs among the starches, if it be
longs at all. Juicy fruits of all kinds, 
remembering only that the acid of the 
plum and the cranberry are very hard 
to oxidize depositing hippuric acid and 
also classing the useful tomato always 
with the fruits, among which it deserves 
high rank. 

One meal a day strictly of fruits, 
preferably breakfast; one meal con
taining starchy foods, without acids or 
protein; and a third meal comprising 
a high protein food, such as meat, eggs, 
fish or cheese, without carbo-hydrate of 
either starches or sugars, but combined 
with the leafy vegetables and the acid 
fruits-this plan will give an arrange
ment that will positively preclude the 
chance of starchy fermentation, espe
cially if the chewing and insalivat1on of 
the carbo-hydrate is made thorough anci 
complete. 

The following are some of the results 
obtained by elimination and a corrected 
dietary: 

Four cases of leukaemia have been 
treated, two of the splenic type and two 
of the glandular, all of which were 
markedly benefited at first, but subse
quently declined and died, though for 
two weeks or more in the beginning 
there was marked increase in the ery
throcyte count, with corresponding di
minution in the count of the leucocytes, 
but all were late cases when undertaken. 

Sixty-six cases of progressive perni
cious anaemia were treated during this 
period of seventeen years, all but seven 
making initial recoveries to near normal 
count, with relapse in those who did 
not adhere closely to the prescribed 
regime, and permanent recovery in all 

---------------a those cases that continued to live on 

Jabac1:a Habit 
BANISHED· 
' Let Us Help 'fou 

No ~c:al-'jjvilol!.ng•forr ~~ 
any form after you begm taking I' 
Tobacco Redeemer. Don 1t try to~ 
quit the tobacco habit unaided. It's often ~ 
a loeing fight against heavy odds and may I 
mean a serious shock to the nervous sys
tem. Let us help the tobacco habit to quit 

I YOU. It will quit you, ifyouwllljusttake I 
Tobacc0Redeemeraccordin1ttodireetions. 

I '.N~i';'s~b;ti~t;; I 
I Tobacco Redeemer contains no ha.bit- I 

fonningdrugaot any kind. ltis in no sense 
a aubetitute for tobacco. After finishlng 

I the treatmentyouhaveabeolutelynodesire I 
to uae tobacco a.,ain or to continue the uae 
of the remedy. It makes not a particle of 

I differenc1) how long you have been using I 
tobacco. bow much you use orin what fonn 

1
70':J use It-whether you amoke cigars, 
clgarette11. pipe, chew plug or fine cut or I 
uee ,muff, T obaccoRedeemer will poaitiTe--

1 
ly remove all craving for tobacco in any 
fonnina. very few days. This we absolutely 
guarantee in everycaaeor money refunded. 

Write today for our free booklet showing I 
tliedeadlyeffectof tobacco upon the human 
q-a!,em and poaifr•e proof that Tobacco 
Redeemen,lllquickl)' freeyouofthebabit. I 
""Newell Pharmacal Company. :=--~s.:.-.:-.:;':;i:_ I 

non-acid-forming foods and combina• 
tions. In all nearly fifty per cent made 
permanent recoveries. all the authorities 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Some 
of these cases were near the one million 
mark when treatment was begun, a few 
even below this, haematopoiesis pro
gressing concurncntly with de-toxica
tion. till in most cases the five million 
mark was again reached. with complete 
disappearance of adventitious whites. 

Epilepsy has responded almost uni
formly, the worst cases ameliorating 
progressively, subsiding generally 
through a period of petit mal which 
diminished in frequency and intensity, 
to gradually disappear completely in 
from one to th rec years. 

Nephritis of all varieties has shown 
a very consistent improvement, with 
ultimate recovery in those cases that did 
not evidence a large destruction of the 
cortex. and in which twenty-five per 
cent or more, of function remained at 
the time treatment was begun. 

Diabetes in the incipient stage has 
recovered almost without exception, 
with an occasional case in which carbo• 
hydrate tolerance was very low, but 
where pancreatic degeneration had pro
gressed so far recovery was not to be 
expected. 

Eczema, like asthma, disappears read• 
ily when de-toxication is well pro

(Continued on page 186) 
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The Cleanest 
THERE is not a man 

or woman, married or 
unmarried, who does not 

d to know every word 
ne\ained in "Sex Conduct f~" Marriage." ~he v~ry 
numerous tragedies winch 
occur every day. show the 
necessity for plam_-spok~n
ncss and hones.t d1scuss1on 
of the most vital part of 
married life. . 

Yet Most Outspoken Book Published 
s~credness of the sex func
tion and the right of chil
d_rcn to be loved and de
sired before they are born. 

Let us, then, see that 
ou_r own marriage conduct 
bri.ngs us happiness and 
enJoyment in itself and 
for our children. 
A Book for Id•alists by 

an Idealist 
. The greatest necessity to 
msure happiness in the 
married condition is to 
know its obligations and 
privileges, and to have a 
sound understanding of 
sex conduct. This great 
book gives this informa4 
tion and is absolutely reli
able throughout. 

Dr. P. L. Clark, B. S. 
M. D., writing of this book' 
says: uAs regards sound 
principles and frank dis
cussion I know no better 
book on this subject than 
Bernard Bernard's 'Sex 
Conduct in Marriage.' I 
strongly advise a 11 mem 4 

bers of the Health School 
in need of reliable infor
mation to read this book." 

"I feel grateful but cheat
ed," writes one man. 

It is impossible to con
ceive of the value of the 
book; it must undoub.tedly 
be read to be appreciated, 
and it is obviously impos
sible to give here a com
plete summary of its con
tents. The knowledge is 
not obtainable elsewhere: 
there is a conspiracy of 
silence on the essential 
matters concerning sex 
conduct, and the obect of 
the author has been to 
break the barriers of con
vention in t h i s respect, 
recognizing as he d o es 
that no marriage can be a 
tr u 1 y happy one unless 
both partners are free to 
express the deepest feel
ings they ha\'e for each 
other without degrading 
themselves or bringing in WREN SOUL 1tfEETS SOUL "Grateful for the new un-
to the world undesired children. 

The author is an idealist who recognizes the 
derstanding and joy in living that has come to us, 
ch~ated that we have lived five years without it." 

"SEX CONDUCT IN MARRIAGE" 
B)' BERNARD BERNARD 

Edilor-in-Chief of "Health and Life" 

Answers simply and directly those intimate questions which Mr. Bernard has been called upon to 
answer innumerable times before, both personally and by correspondence. It is a simple, straight
forward explanation, unclouded by ancient fetish or superstition. 

DEDICATION. 
INTRODUCTION. 

Sex Binds All Life in One. 
Sex Communion. 

CHAPTER I. 
Heroines Who Are Unhonored. 
Sex Tragedies in Childhood. 
The Consummation of Marriage. 
The Art of a Beautiful Conception. 
The Immorality of Excess. 
The Conservation of Sex Energy. 

CHAPTER II. 
Anatomy and Physiology of the 

Sex Organs. 
The Female Sex Apparatus. 
The Male Sex Apparatus. 
Coitus. 
The Physiology of Coitus. 

PARTIAL CONTENTS 
The Rock on Which Many Mar

riages Founder. 
The Spontaneous Expression of 

Love. 
CHAPTER III. 

Those Who Should Practice Con-
ception Control. 

Only the Fit Should Reproduce. 
The Husband's Function to Woo. 
The Wife's Function to Respond. 
Why Women Have Been Subjected. 
The Complete Confidence of Man 

and Wife. 
The New Human Race. 

CHAPTER IV. 
Desirable Sex Conduct. 
Life and Sex Energy. 
Sex Fear Destroyed. 
The Failure of Restraint. 

-----

The Immorality of Preventing 
Conception Control Knowledge. 

CHAPTER V. 
Initiation to Matrimony. 
Men Who Marry in Ignorance. 
Should Ma,.,.ied People Occupy the 

Same Bed? 
Preparation for the Firstborn. 
Combatting the Pains of Child

birth. 
CHAPTER VI. 

Monogamy or Free Marriage. 
Is Divorce a Remedy for Bad Mar-

riages? 
Hereditary Passion. 
The Limitation of Population. 
An Eminent Divine and Conception 

Control. 
Unlimited Breeding Involves a 

Struggle for Existence. 
Marriage a Joy to the End. 

---- --------
Send your check or money order today for 

only $1.75 and this remarkable book will be 
sent postpaid immediately in a plain wrapper. 

To HEALTH and L1FE Publications, 
50S South Dearborn Street, 

This book is supplied only to those married 
or anticipating marriage, so please use this 
coupon:-

th !~:::; 1
!·nd by return mail a copy or "Sex Conduct in 

M~r~:::.;; declare that I _am married (antidJ!!ling marriage.) 
(Cross out words not required.) I enclose $1.10. 

Name 
Street .. 
City ........ ··• 
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Advice Department 
Enquiries will be a n s w e r e d 

through these columns free. Rend• 
ers should give a nom•de-plume; 
where this is not done, the initials 
will be i.:sed. Those desiring an 
answer by return of post must 
enclose 25 cents to cover cost of 
postage, paper etc. Name and 
address must be given for pur
poses of good faith. These will not 
be printed. 

J. S. F., FLORfDA.-If you both are in a 
healthy condition, then there is no harm in the 
"soul kiss," nnd, ir spontnneous, is highly stim
ulating to emotional satisfaction. The well
formed beauty, with long hair, appearing in the 
January issue of HEALTH and LIFE, was Mis11 
Genevieve Semnahko. , 

G. M .. NEW ORLEANS.-Son-y for delay, but 
had to answer questions in order received. Know 
nothing nbout developer. Your present condition 
suggest.a thnt you ought to lenve it nlone. 
Strongly ndvise this. Rend "A Complete Book 
of Sex Knowledge.·• Mnny pnrt.a of it necessary 
to you. Thanks for boosting "H. & L." 

(?\USS) E., ONTARIO.-Epilepsy is an un
balanced nervous orgnniUltlon. There is no 
orthodox explanation of it, but your boy's case 
is one additional proof that it is undoubtedly 
caused by Poisoning from the alimentary canal. 
The boy should live on frt'sh fruit and fr!'8h 
vegetables, and grent attention should be pnid 
to r('gular elimination. and the activity of nil 
eliminating organs. Great care and attention 
along these lines will Y!'t restore him to health. 
The best thing is for you to get n copy of 
"Eating to Correct m Henlth," price $1.76, from 
this office. It will give you an idea of the de-
tailed instructions you should follow regarding 
diet and eliminntion. and r nm sure that if you 
stick conscientiously to it, you will pull that 
boy through. Epilepsy itself is not hereditary, 
although there is the tendeney inherited which 
r deduce as being the results of faulty eating 
and elimination in one or both of the parents. 

T B, OH!O.-Everything appears to be nuite 
normal. The smallness is natural at first. and 
simply proves a good clenn life before mar
riage. Very frcnuently the haemorrhage does 
not occur on the first occasion. You will find 
it will not be long before everything is in order. 
nnd you two mutually adapted to each other. 
Use care. of course. nlwnys, and observe the 
"preliminary courtship," which is an aid to the 
wife in particular. \Vhen pained. use n little 
vaseline. I nm glad you have procured "A Course 
in Marital Conduct.' This, carefully read. w·ill 
help both of you. 

MRS. M .. N. H.-r did gathcr from your let
ter that the child was over three years. How
ever, the child should still have the rupture 
attended to by n physician, and exercises should 
be given to the child. Playing and romping 
exercise the abdominal muscles. For some time. 
the child should ha, 1e just pure, raw milk. three 
times a day, nnd any extra meals should be 
made of fresh garden ,,egetable stew, made from 
any fresh vegetables to hand. not potatoes. The 
child can drink the "gravy," nnd if he can be 
indlfCed to eat some of the tissue of the vege
tables, so much the better. Also let him have 
some orange juice occasionally. This diet should 
be continued until the child himself wants more 
solid food. Then he may be given n rye crocker 
to chew on. but nothing to drink while he is 
eating it. See if you cannot get him to obtain 
plenty of fresh air. This is very important. 

M. B .. IDAHO.-1. Maybe abnormalities In 
the organs themselves, and certainly abnormali
ties in desires. 2. Yes. if he has really con
quered the habit However. he would be very 
wise to take a special course of physical cul
ture. plnnned by experts in these matters. 3. 
Quite a good average. Yes, always possible 
where there is mutual love and understanding. 
4 Yes. when excessive. Minor abuse not easily 
detected. REA LTH and LrFE is on sale on 
the news stands, and you should order from 
your newsdealer. and_ insist upon having it. 

E. T.. KY.-Congratulate you on the idea 
you have of getting sunlight into an otherwise 
almost sunless room. Most certainly it will be 
highly beneficial. Of coune. not quite so much 
as direct sunlight, but still assuredly worth your 
trouble. The !net is that sunlight. as it passes 
through glass. loses certain raya that are bene
ficial to the human organism, but. on the other 
hand, this loss is not sufficient to at nll war
rant t.he statement that sunlight through glass 
is not beneficial. So, i( you cannot get direct 
sunlight, by nil means go ahend with your ex
cellent scheme. 

L. B., CALIF.-Quit.e understand your wish 
to be absohrtely normal before you marry. You 

should get yourself into really good condition 
physicully, so that you mny hope for real hap
piness, both for yourself and your purtner-to
be. With regard to the matt.er you mention, 
that is not. necessarily a di.1mdvnntage. The 
possibility is th11t your condition would be 11or-
11111J under the right circumstances: thut is, if 
there is love nnd u renl undenitanding nnd 11Ym
p11t.hy. In repose. should be small, nnd physio
logically this is un advnntnge. The best is not 
to worry. Sec t.hat your sexual condition gen
cmlly is perfectly healthy, 11nd your body in 
good condition. 

E. S .. VA.-Walking ia in it.sci( n henlthful 
exercise, nlw11y11 provided that you carry your
self well and hold the body correctly. I would 
suy "hold the body naturally,' only it hus un• 
fortunntely become such n habit us to be nlmost 
"1111turnl" to hold the body wrongly nnd harm
fully. The imporlunce or correct cnrri11ge hns 
been stressed in many articles that have ap
peared in HEALTH and LIFE from month to 
month, where it hns been shown that to hold 
the body well erect. the hend up, and to pince 
the foot well forward in wulking is in itself 11n 
exercise. N!'ver allow the body to sink down 
onto it.self. You should observe this rule even 
in sitting, so thnt t.he sitting will be II preparn
tion to correct walking. In addition to this 
corr<!Ct carriage, you should t.ake care to breathe 
1iroperly. Breathe nlw11ys through the nose. 
While wnlkin,:r it. is nn excellent plan, and one 
which will add t.o t.he helpful nature of walk
ing, to t.uke some deep breaths occasionally. 
You would no doubt find Doty's "Walking for 
Health .. a useful book to possess. Now, with 
regnrd to the tonsils. I certainly do not advise 
the knife. Nevertheless, a definite nttnck should 
be mnde to combat them. The deep breathing 
before mentioned will do n great deal of good. 
Always be sure to breathe through the nose. 
Then, too, you may gargle the throat with n 
wenk solution or J>Croxide or hydrogen, or snit 
nnd water. The general bodily condition should 
be toned up by exercise and right eating. In 
addition to the exercises you nre now doing, 
you would find the use of the Richmond Spinal 
Exerciser both exceedingly healthful and also in
t.t"resting. 

l\l. W., MINN.-From the physiological point 
oE \•iew. and to nil intents and practical pur
J>oscs, the two 11re identical. I prefer the term, 
"communion of love'' becau-se it does not con
fine itself to the physiological nsvect. alone, but 
tnkes into consideration the spiritual and emo
tional uspect or idealism. It also suggests the 
mutuality of the lo,·ers which, to my mind. is 
nn import.ant point. 'I'hen. also. the very name 
is the key to the ideal that all sex expression 
should be the outcome of love, nnd the ex
pression of it ulone. 

H. P., C.AUF.-Kec1> on with the treat.mem 
you nre now taking for t.hnt Varicocele, but, 
in addition. take n course of elimination nnd 
scientific eating. as outlined in "Eating to Cor
rect Ill Health.'' Possibly, for the next three 
or four weeks, live on just fresh fruit and fresh 
vegetables, securing very active climinntions nt 
the same time. This. in conjunction with n good 
nil round system of exercise. if tuken conscien
tiously. will get ride of the trouble if given time. 
Hest in a reclining J)OSition as frequently as 
you can. When reclining, it will also help you 
tr, do the exercise outlined for women by Dr. 
C. Mosher. in the April issue of HEALTH nnd 
I fl-'E. Lie down. and protrude the abdomen: 
t.hcn draw in the abdomen as much as possible. 
This movement, done alternately, severnl times 
during the dny, will hell) very considerably. 

(MRS.) P, C .. N. J.-Your child of 17 months 
should be gi\•cn vegetable soul) occasionally. 
There is no hnrm in the others taking raw fresh 
vegetables, but perhaps they cnn ent more of 
them in the form of st.ew, Sim1,ly put any 
fresh vegetables to hand into water. and let 
them stew. nnd the children should take both 
the vegetables and the wnter in which they 
hnve been boiled. Don't give them too much 
starchy food. A whole wheat cracker. or some
thing on which they cnn chew in the morning 
would be good. But in any cnse st.arches should 
not be taken more than once n dny, even by 
children. Give them eggs, milk, fruit and vege
tables, and you will do well by those children, 
and they will live to thank you. 

gcP\!~~se1~·•1ni!· s!~hyp
0
h:si:~i c~~~r~!n beth!'i 

normalcy in every respect is possible. You cer
tninly ought to exercise. reguh1rly nnd scien
tifically. The Richmond Spinn] Exerciser would 
help you a good dcnl. You nre also eating 
badly; that is to any. you are combining your 
foods so that they have not the best chance of 
giving you that nutrition you need. Follow out 
the principles of food combination as explained 
in "Correct nnd Corrective Eating," nnd I :-1m 
sure you will get benefit therefrom. For in
stance, you nre at present t.nking orange, nnd 
11cid food, at the same meal na II stnrchy food, 
you are also combining your starches and pro• 
teins. Both these combinations nre bnd for 
you. rt. might be wi!ll for you. for n short time, 
to go on an nil fruit and fresh vegetable diet 
!lo as to give yourself n good st.art in the elimi• 

nation of the poi.sons caused to accumulate by 
the wrong combinations or your foods. Have 
you the right psychological aspectT This ia of 
the gre11test import.nnce. A striving for effect 
will in it.self destroy nll chancca to obtain the 
real und true satis!acLion which you desire. 

J. R., OlflO.-Could you not wear a sus
pensory bundnge? This would keep the hair 
awny from the part. 1rnd nvoid the inconven
ience of which you complain. It is quite 
natural ror it to recede, nnd I would suggest 
that. you take no not.ice or what the other fel
lows think. Your condition appenn normal, 
ond nny tampering mny have unhappy conse
nuenccs. 'fhe condition should occasion no em
barrussmcnt.. 

C. V., PA,.-Vcry many thanks for your very 
kind remnrks. You ure on the right track, and 
have nlreudy got some of the right ideas. Your 
condition is cat11rrh11I, and that is undoubtedly 
at the root of all your trouble. Get rid ot 
thnt, nnd you will feel a new man altogether. 
This would mean cutting out from your diet for 
n time all starches and 1>roteins, and living on 
fr!'Sh fruits and fresh veget.nblee. This is the 
Vl!ry best plnn I can recommend !or the elimi
nation 0£ the h11bit or taking drugs. Acnuire a 
tnste for the real delicious t.nete or fresh natural 
fruits and vegetables, and eliminate that ca• 
tarrh. which is respo!lfiible for your condition. 
nnd you will not find it difficult to give up the 
drugs. You simply won't need them. 

G. S .. MICH.-The chances of further con
ception taking place while your wi!e is J>r'~, 
nant are very, very remote, one in many hun
dred thousands, we may say. So it is practic-
11ble to ignore the possibility. As you know, 
great cure should be taken during the later 
stages of pregnancy, but I can sec from your 
letter that you have the right point o! view 
with regard to this matter. 

A. F .. ONT.-Yes. you should certainly take 
notice of this condition. If neglected entirely, 
it may become inconvenient, if not serious. You 
should wenr a suspensory bandage. Bathe the 
J)arts in cool (not cold) water every morning. 
Dont stand any more thnn you can help. Move-
ment is all right. and so is rest, but just 
standing is bad for you. You should exercise. 
or course. You would find a Richmond Spinal 
Exerciser very good for you. Your diet is also 
importnnt, perhaps more so that is generally 
realized. You should hnve plenty of fresh fruit 
and fresh garden vegctnbles. taken in the com
binations that are scientific. 

P. li., \V!S.-Your wife cnnnot do better than 
take n course in eliminative eating, such as 
she will find clearly outlined in the book, "Eat
ing to Correct Ill Health.'' She can follow the 
direct.ions given in the chapter devoted to "In
digestion,'' as a poor alimentnry condition np
pcurs to be nt the root or her trouble. She 
should also read through the Introduction and 
t.he opening chapters. nnd nlso the chapteJ' on 
"Annemia," as she will find these will give her 
n better insight into the dietary she will be 
taking. It will be nn excellent opportunity for 
her to gi,·e heniel{ a real chance while she is 
resting in the country, The action of the 
bowels is or extreme importance during· this 
time of elimination, nnd she should encourage 
this acti\•ity in the ways mentioned in the book. 
2. Yes. }'our idea is correct. 3. Thia method 
of the exJ)ression of love in marriuge has been 
1>roven, beyond nil doubt. to be beneficial t.o 
henlth, nnd most satisfying to both husband 
and wife. 4. Of course, there are scientific 
methods of contrnception, well•known and made 
public in other countries. 

(MRS.) 0 .. CANADA.-lt is not unlikely that 
you st.ill suffer from the effects of that early 
blow. You ought to be exceedingly careful. there
fore, ns to whut. you eat. You nre, of coune, 
very careful now, but r feel sure thnt you could 
get more food. H you knew how t.o combine 
your foods, and take those which are beneficial 
to you. Practice this exercise: Lie flat on the 
back. Protrude the abdomen. Now draw it in. 
Repent this protrusion and retraction of the 
nbdomen 16 or 16 times, both morning and eve
ning, every day. 

REAL ESTATE 

VACANT LOT. IN NORTH SHORE 
rapidly growing suburb o! Chicago: 

best residential district; convenient to 
Lnke, nncl good lrnnsporntion to busi
ness section of Chicago. All improve
ments-cement sidewnlks, sewers and 
water: 40 ft. by 141 ft. Offered ae a 
bargnirt. Pnrt payment or J)art exchange 
considered. Would consider part ex
change for country cottage. Box 838, 
HEALTH AND LTFE. 608 South Dear
born St., Chicago, Ill. 
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UP FROM THE DEPTHS 
-STEP BY STEP 

You can watch the progress made bl:' our pupils. If you are in the habit of read-
ing these monthly announcements, you will observe that out of the depths of kn 
and despair our pupils emerge triumphant. wea ess 

We have speciali~e~ in these cases, so _th~t they are not difficult for us. Each one 
presents ~ problem, it 1s ~rue, but our prmc1ples are so sound and scientific that the 
do not fail, they cannot fail. Y 

First of a)l, we stop the ~aste. We make it physiologically easy for the victim to 
resist the habit. Then we bmld up the depl_eted. nerve c~nters and thus give to the 
pupil that robust health and strength that give him such Joy and gratefulness for what 
has been accomplished. 

Observe the progress made from lesson to lesson by the pupil whose case we give 
below: 

Case 503. Suffering from solitary habit, thinness, depression, moroseness. 
"Gentlemen: I have been practisin&' the habit for about six o-r seven vean. J 110 not rememher 

at all how I came to do. but I think I learned it while I wa.s at school. Dur;m;c thi1 tfme J have alwava 
heen thin anrl self-conscious, and. ll'iven to mv own comoany. and my trouble has made me feel unusually 
deoressed and morose." 

REPORT AFTER 10 DAYS:-"Jt is now nhout ten rlavs since J have heen heen under your care, and 
I am lllad to say that I am feehnll fine. I anxiously await your further instructions." 

REPORT AFTER 6 WEEK~.-"I have to reuort that T am followimr your instructions carefully na 
to exercise, diet, etc. I am feeling stronger now, but I get tired alt.er walkinl{ aeveral miles. J have 
wained a nound in weh:rht since my last reoort. and this ls of the healthful tissue necessary for prooer 
functioning. As to the habit. I am very rilarl t.o &RV that I have not sufferefl from It for the last 
month. I !eel quit.e elated about it, and also I not.e that I do not think of hail sexual thin2a as much 
JI.S I usPd. In fact. I do so very seJdom now. I am keeping well to y,our instructiona with consequent 
favorable improvement." 

REPORT AFTER 8 WEEKS.-"! am certainly 2lad I took the course of instruction from you. I only 
'"ish l hail known ahout it earlier. J am 2oin2 to make uo for what J have lost these last few years. I 
am izlafl to be able to reoort an increase in weiizht of another oound. and also· that I nm feellni:t and 
lookiniz much hetter. As to the action of my bowels. they move at lea.at twice a day, morninit and eve. 
ninlZ', sometimes three times. and occaaionalJy four times. Thankimr you for your kind attention ... " 

REPORT AFTER 10 WEEKS.-''The three months' coune of instruction under your care will expire 
with my next lesson. and I want to thankl you for takimr so much intereet in me and helolni:t me on ..a 
vou have none. The izreatest imurovement J notice is in my mental condition: my thowhta are! abso
lutely free from :1111,ure thoulZ'ht:a. I am be2inning to feel full of pep and energy, and although, my phyal
CAl conflition ;g not A-1. it is imorovin2 everv flav. J have ceased to think ahout the hahit: lt la a 
thinri of the vast. to be entirely forgotten. I think it would do me & greRt flea! of good if T continued 
under vour care for another month, izivinit me strenizthenln2 ,diet and exercises. etc. I am i:rlad to say 
I i:rained anoth,ir -pound in wei2ht this week. I hope that by the time the nex~ month elaosea I can say 
that J can tlo without your assistance. A2ain, thRnkin2 you for your kind att.ention and care." 

REPORT AFTER J2 WEEKS.-"! have the pleasure in encloaini:t payment for the last month's course. 
I am 2lad to be able to reoort that thina11 are progressing: favorably, and that I gained nearly two pounds 
in weiizht. The milk has heen a welcome addition to my diet. I find it is not neceasarv for me to have 
a& much fruit as I did before if I have the milk, as I find it satisfying to 11. certain extent. Mv elimina
tion has been IZ'oinlZ' on fine, at least three or four times a day. I now weilZ'h 146 lbs .. dressed, so you see 
that this is ouite an improvement. With kind relZ'ards. yours sincerely." 

REPORT AFTER 14 WEEKS.-"! am i:rlad to be able t.o reoort that everything is going on fl_ne. 
My weiJrht is dtill gradually increasing. and I know thnt if I keep on. everything will be fine. I thmk 
thia is my last report to you, and I want to take this ooportunitv t.o thank vou for what you have done. 
You have been a very 2reat helo- to me. and J can hardly exuress mY thowrhte for what you have accom
plished in me. l am on the road t.o 2reat thin2s. and hy heiniz in nerfeet ohvsical condition, which is 
conducive to riizht mental condition. I feel that there is nothinlZ' that I cannot accomolish. I want to 
thank you ariain, and wishing you the compliments of the season, youn sincere:ly," 

What We Have Done for Others We Can Do for You 
You are invited to consult us. The correspondence is kept private and confidential, 

and you are under no obligation by so doing. 

Make this a new era in your life. Be a real man, a he-man, a manly man. We 
will deal with your case in a sympathetic manner. You will find that we understand as 
you thought nobody ever could understand. . Send your story to us, so that we may 
set you a special course. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE CONSULT ANTS 
861 Caxton Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL. 
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YOU KNOW A MAN BY 
HIS COMP ANIONS 

A :~s~f b:du ~cc1:r~fi~; 
to his companiom1. He can 
also become a clever mun or 
a r o o I, according to the 
company with w h i c h he 
mix<'9. The most influc>ntial 
companion9 are books. Do 
)'OU read good books'!' Are 
the lX"OPIC who write these 
boo k a m<-n o[ personality 
and charnctA:-r? 

In '"OPPORTNITY AND 
THEODORE ROOSEVELT" 
we hnve n book dc,aling with 
the intimate me or n very 
gn>nt mun. Roouvelt had 
personalily and character, 
but it was especially while 
he wns QJJt on his African 
l.'Xpedition thnt he exhibit,. 
ed those trnits and charac
teristic:; which m n de him 
the wonderful man he wna. 
ln \Vnrringt.on Dau-son, who 
wrote this book, we have a 
man of extraordinary men
tnl p0wer and personality, 
1t. tnkea a grent man to tell 
the I it e of another great 
man. Roosl'velt and Daw
son were bosom compnnions 
while the lnte President WM 

out on that grent Africnn 
expedition. In the book, 
"OPrORTUNITY 
Al'\'D TOEODORE ROOSE
VELT," you get nn inti
mnte insiPtht into t.he life 
of Roosevelt. 

There are a large number 
of o r i g i n a I photographs 
which have nev('r been pub
lished before. some exceed• 
ingly interesting cOrn.'sl)On
dence between the author 

DAWSON AND ROOSEVELT IN AFRICA 

and Roose\'elt. In fact. the book is a real 
heart to heart. visit with Roosevelt. 

mark in the history not only of' America, 
but of the whole world. 

A rending of "OPPORTUNITY AND 
THEODOH.E ROOSEVELT'' is nn educn
tion. lt is an inspiration. nnd nobody could 
rc>ad it without being benefited enormously. 

Roosevelt was grent because he took his 
opoort.1.inities Dawson- shov.<w how he took 
advantage of every opportunity. and why: 
analyzing most cleverly that intense and 
dynamic ptr80nalily which has made n great 

Rend this book, if it's the Inst thing you 
do. for you will never regret it. It is full 
or the ad,•enture of the African expedition, 
yet a splendid portrnynl of n wonderful man. 
Ha,·e Theodore Roosevelt tLll your companion 
during some quiet hours of rending, and you 
will emerge in[ected by that great spirit o[ 
accomplishment and action which character
ized Roosevelt. 

Get your copy of th I a 
great book now. It is plen
tifully llhutrated, and well 
bound, with gold lettering 
on the cover. You will 
treaaure it. and, mark these 
words, you will undoubtedly 
read It through time an d 
again. so much will you en
joy It. 

For a limited time 
readers of Health 
and Life can obtain 
this lavishly illus
trated book for the 
low price of 

$1.75 
POST PAID 

TUE HONEST TRUTH PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
508 South Dearborn Strut, Chicn,ro, Ill. 

Send your check. money 
order. or currency for only 
$1.76, and OPPORTUNITY 
AND THEODORE ROOSE
VELT, by Warrington Daw
son, will be sent t.o you by 
return mall 

Lavishly illustrnted, $1.76, 
post vaid. Mail this Special 
Couoon today, 

Enclosed you will flnd $1.75 for which you nre to send me. post pnid. a copy o( War
rington Dawson's OPPORTUN!'l'Y AND THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 

Name ····-·· .. ••••• ··-····-····-··---------------
Slrttt Address _____ _ 

City ......... . State 

Order "Health and Life" In Advance 
By ordering HEALTH AND LIFE in advance you will be Quite sure of obtaining it; 

?therwise you may have! some difficulty. Tell your newsdealer that you want it regularly. 
Or, better still. fill in the form below and send $2.50 to our publisher, nrwl vou will have 
it delivered into your hands each month for a whole year. A dollar will brinll you the 
mallaz.ine for five months. post free. Fill uo this form: 

TQ' HEAL1ii •• AND LTFE PUBLICATIONS. 508 S. Dearborn Street. Chicago. 
Gentlemen-I am enclosing herewith $2.60, for which please send me HEALTH AND 

$1.00, 
LIFE Monlhly for one yeat". (Cross out items not wanted.) 

fi\'e months. 
Name ____ _ 

Address .. 

The 
of 

estoll'ation 
ealth 

(Continued from page 182) 

gresscd, while psoriasis follows the 
same course, though muclli slower. 

1 n the acute infections, notably in 
septicaemia, leucocytosis is first raised 
rapidly, and as rapidly declines, the tem
peratt1re and even the local symptoms 
disappearing in some cases within twen
ty-four hours. 

Technique 
Is this all too much to beli-cve? I do 

not ask you to believe it, for faith with
out works, especially in the practice of 
medicine, is dead, but I do ask that you 
withhold judgment till you have proved 
or disproved every statement made here, 
but wish at the same time to warn you 
that if the technique here described is 
not followed closely disappointment will 
result. 

Tho object aimed at in every case 
is first of all rapid, deep and thorough 
de-toxication, by means of the Guelpa 
purge, followed by daily distention and 
emptying of the colon with water at 80 
degrees or less, the cooler the better, 
and diet so arranged as to preclude the 
possibility of acid-formation, as de
scribed above, the fresh fruits first, 
leafy soups, salads, stewed leafy non
starchy vegetables, the juice all con
served, next the starchy tubers, and 
finally the cereal starches, but these in 
the form of whole grain products only. 
and the amount limited, as it is well 
known that the starches from cereals 
are much harder to digest without acid 
fermentation than are those of the 
vegetables. 

In the earlier treatment of disease 
with these objects in view it was my 
invariable custom to employ the abso
lute fast for from two to six weeks, 
seldom less than two weeks, and the 
results were so amazing, to me, that 
this practice was followed for more than 
four years, but the instinctive dread of 
the fast on the part of those who have 
never missed meals, togtther with the 
possibility of untoward results that 
would surely be misunderstood by the 
friends of the patient, led to the plan 
here outlined, which has been gradually 
modified till reaching its present form. 

The Defensive Diet League 

I know of but one institution today 
that is giving adequate instruction on 
foods, with reference to their correct 
selection and combination, and that is 
The Defensive Diet League of America, 
located at Toledo, Ohio. This is an 
outgrowth of a series of instructive talks 
on the subject delivered by George E. 
Harter. of Toledo, before the state 
Dental Societies, and was organized in 
May, 1922, with a very few members. 
hut now numbers thousands, not only 
among d.cntists. but among physicians 
and laymen. The latest findings of the 
best nutrition laboratories all over the 
world arc each month searched. their 
findings interpreted and the results 
passed on to the members of the 
League. thus keeping everybody up to 
date on this most important work, and 
the good that this soci.etv can and 
surely will do is inconceivable, for their 
in!-truction is not only scientific but 
with the added direction of one who 
is thoroughly familiar with the alkalin 
needs of the body. 

f 
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Muscles 
In a 

Like This 
Month 

G aranteed and money back if you 
~ not satisfied. Never was there 

8 
fairer or greater offer made. 

VITOLAXING 
The greatest discovery of modern 
tunes. Health and strength ~re ob
tained in an incredibly short hme by 

this astounding new system. 
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY 

Indigestion, Constipation, Nervous Debil
ity, Sleeple~sn~ss, Rheumatism, Obesity, 
Sciatica, D1zzmess, ~eadach_e, etc., etc., 

disappear like magic. 
It is Nature's own meth?d of ~eveloping 
the body and any organs m particular, and 

RESULTS ARE GUARANTEED 
VJTOLAXING is • moat vaJuable adjunct to any 

,ther form of athletic:1 or physical trainins you are 
,ractidnr. It will help _more than an3'.:1-hinc to make 
, cllampion of you. It 1S aa eaay 01 1t la effective. 

Who la thla 7 lt clln he VOIT in one month from to<lav lt ia the wonrluful Ill 
that "VITOLAXING" 1rive11 l.n 1uch Brl; incredihly 1hort ilme. St.art ria:ht In n;:e: 

prove 1t for your.elf. 

What Is Vitolaxing? 
I want to tell you a story of one of the moat 

tudnalini' discoveries o! modern times. 

Jt hu been my privilege to edit physical cul
ture maguines all over the world. I have ex
amined the system of very nearly every phyai
u.l culture director. I have bad the opportunity 
of discussing personally and privntely the 
a:rnt athletes ot the past fifteen years. 

AJ an international champion athlete I have 
tabn an interest in all these things and have 
bad my own penional problems of training to 
map oul I am now 11ractieally through with 
an:, competitive athletic work, and I want to 
1h·e to the world what I have discovered dur
lnr my )'ears of ei.perience as an athlete in 
oonjanction with the exceptional opportunities 
•ffordfd me because of my position as editor of 
te\·eral physical culture magazines. 

I was one of the unfortunate ones in my 
dil(dhood .. I had heart disease and other com-

::~!tlwh:t~ ~a~i~:r~do~ =~~ !~t~er~:~: 
ju, It ?'BS because of my sad condition that 

eut:e~n~a~es:e w~a:ut~:r:P wt~~ i;eJ~s!~J 
•~ngth that it was my right to enjoy, and 
;: 1ch I knew I could enjoy because I snw 

r111h:i ~~oyl~!1e 
th

::id k:o~. !n~a;ear:c~m= 
Iii ~ ~o before any physician and have him 

euttime the condition of my heart and other 

:{l!i;!• 0~
0
~~ie;;r t~:!t hfitn:!'. give me a cer-

Wbat a wonderful world it would be i{ all 
:~[d •nd women could eay the 1ame ! Yet they 

~~uJ:.: a~d :h;1':n~!,:~e: :;::~~d ih~n •~~i~ 
~l~~~e ~~~~~ 1:t'h~~n'!,h~ ::~ i:e~ee :::i~ 

which would conserve all the energy and use it 
for the upbuildina- of health and etrena-th. 

It is this conservation of energy which haa 
been discovered in VITOLAXING. Muscles re
lax and contract by menns of mental powet 
alone. This is not so difficult as you imagine. 
Of course, the secret of it comprises the system 
of VITOLAXING, but there is an easy way of 
applying Professor Tyndall's lnw to every 
muscle in the body. 

You cnn imagine. then, how wonderfully re
sponsive the body must be to VITOLAXING. 
The practice o[ the system bears out all thb, 
An inch can be put on the biceps muscles of 
the arm within a month. Proportionate ifl'"" 
creases cnn be made nil over the body where 
desired. Thus a superb body can be developed 
in a very simple way. 

But imagine what this system of VITOLAX
ING cnn do for the vital organs of the body. 
For instance, the abdominal muscles, which 
practically control digestion and elimination, can 
be set in order at will, they can be made imme
diately to respond and !unction efficiently, 

I want you to look at the photograph on this 
page. Does it mean anything to you 1 It is evi
dence or whnt your body can become. 

One of the most valuable things about VITO
LAXING is that it does not menn a wast.e of 
n Jot or time. The exercises can be performed 
at nny time or the dny, even in ordinary cloth
ing, i.f necessary. 

During the course of VITOLAXING you are 
given personal instructions. The system is 
adapted to 1uit your cnse, and it Is Quite an 
ensy m11tt.er to follow out the very clearly given 
instructlon1 and nttnin the physical condition 
you desire. 

I would also like to mention that possibly 
the most beneficial thing regarding VITOLAX
ING is that, being as much mental as physical, 
or perhaps, to explain it more clearly, the cor.
trol of the mental over the physical, the power 
of mind i1 developed to a remarkable degree. 
Business men have found this extraordinarily 
valuable. They become clearer witted, have a 
keener sense of perception, and problems that 
worried them before give them no trouble. 
VITOLAXING, in other words, is one of the 
greatest discoveries for vital physical advance
ment the world has ever known. 

Start Right In 
NOW 

We are particularly anxiou1 to put this course 
within the reach of everybody, because we be
lleve it to be one or the greatest discoveries 
ever made for human advancement. The fee 
is therefore only $4.76. This will give you the 
complete course of VITOLAXING with it.a 
application to yo11r particular condition. Your 
caso will be carefully weighed and considered, 
9pecial exercises mapped out for you, and, in 
fact originated for you if necessary, so that 
the result can be guaranteed. Your condition 
will be studied cardully and everything that is 
possible to insure 11b9olute efficiency in VITO
LAXING will be done. 

Don't hesitate! Enjoy the health and strength 
that it is your rhtht to have. Fill in the form 
and start. Send it immediately so that you 
lose no time in such an important matter. 
You have n whole world to gain and nothina: 
to lose. 

Don't send any money. Simply pay the poet.
man $4.75 when he delivers the course into 
your hand, and if you are not satisfied, l)O.li
tive\y nnd absolutely. send it back within five 
days, and yo11r money will be cheerfully re
funded. 

We wn.nt you to know, too, that every VITO
LAXING pupil is automatically entered In our 
prize scheme. GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE 
MEDALS will be given for the befit photogra-pha 
showing the results or VITOLAXlNG sfter only 
one month. The Editor of IIEALTH and LIFE 
himself will net as judge and determine priMt 
winners. 

VITOLAXING .. Caston Bide., 
South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinolll. 

Please send me your course, VlTOLAX
ING by ret-urn mail. I will pay the poet.
man' $4.75 when he delivers it to me. 

It is distinctly understood that if I am 
not absolutely and positively satt:Bfted with 
this course, I will return it within 6 daya 
and expect a return of my money, 

T nttnch herewith a short outline of m7 
nl'<!ds and desires. 

NAME ...............•.• 

CITY ..................... . 

STATE· "{Please Print Plainly) 
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Don~t Be a Runt 
Are you short? How do you feel in the presence of others 

who tower above you as if you were an insignificant worm? 
If you are short, not only do you appear insignificant to 

your fellows, but you feel insignificant. You have what the 
psychologists call the "inferiority complex." 

Let Me Increase Your Height 
Let me add a few inches to your stature, and give you 

a fair chance. You can 
BEATALL 

My system is a perfectly natural one. I send you com
plete instructions and the apparatus, all complete. I ask only 
one fee, which is an absurdly small one, and I keep in touch 
with you personally during the Course. 

No more need you sneak up unnoticed. No more need 
you crane your neck and look up at others, and have others 
look down on you in a sort of patronizing way. With your 
extra inches you will look them straight in the eyes, and look 
down on all the small ones. 

My system is quite a pleasant one. You will enjoy fol
lowing my instructions, and 

You VVill Be Surprised 
at the results. 

Don't be a runt any longer. Let me increase your height so that you 
need not be ashamed of yourself. 

The price of this Course is $5.75. Don't waste any more time. Fill 
in the Coupon now and let's get to work. Let me show you what can 
be done. Wear a man's sized suit. Be a man's sized man. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• L. Gc\'t;.~\.ua1n,, COUPON 

Chicaso, Ill. 
I want your scientific COURSE !or HEIGHT INCREASING. and enclose $6.76. Thia 

price include9 all instructions und apparatus. On another sheet or paper I am giving 
you my measurement.a and other particulars which you will find useful. 
NAME·-·····----------
STREET ADDRESS . 
CITY _____ -------- STATE ..... . 

SCIENTIFIC METHODS OF SELF 
DEFENSE 

WRESTLL'<G, BOXING, JIU-JITSU 
Complete Illu1trated Coune in Booklet Form 

Po1tpald Sl.00. Free Circular on Reque1t. 
HERB. WADDELL 

CHAMPION WRESTLER AND SELF 
DEFENSE EXPERT 

607 Gearing Ave., S. S. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

"Unfired Food" 
is the F:rst and BEST book on the 

Curative Diet. Circulars Free. 
APYRTROPHER PUBLISHING 

HOUSE 
1810-D NORTH BARDING, CHICAGO 

HEAD NOISE 
TREATED 

to prove qu[e 
catarrh, dea!n 
a treaunent t 
Tho!Jl.arldsu 
1utrer, write h 
duy1' 1upply r 
hurellevedmB"'" 

OFFEE, Oopt. 478 Davenport, Iowa 

Shouldn't Girls 
ropose? 

(Continued from page 169) 

Ed.) \Voman in love has far more pres
ence of mind than a man has. One poet 
expresses a man in love as follows: 

"Love makes a fool to be wise, 
And a wise man to be a fool." 

If we arc to keep the marriage custom 
intact, there is only one thing to do. 
Let women propose. They have tact, 
and could put the question where men 
would fail. Not only that, the ma
jority of the men have not the things 
they consider they ought to have be
fore they propose, and although they 
would like the privileges and comforts 
of married life, they do not feel that 
they arc right in asking any woman to 
share their small incomes with them. 
\Vomen now arc becoming owners of 
themselves: really independent of men 
so far as the material necessities of life 
are concerned. In future they will not 
do as in the past-depend entirely upon 
men for their means of livelihood, and 
so I venture to put forward the sug
gestion that women should propose, 
and thereby. not only relieve the bash
ful man in love. but enable him to dis
cuss frankly with her what he has to 
offer her. and, if both think fit, undergo 
the marriage ceremony. 

Conditioning the 
Body 

(Continued from page 174) 
can nevertheless make yourself over
by exercise and correct living. Do it 
now-before it should become too late. 

"As a man thinketh, so is he," and 
if you will think-think-THINK
along the proper lines, following out 
your thought with a natural system of 
expression or action, you will inevit
ably come down to the point where 
you are exercising and consequently 
stimulating all the functions of your 
body-the point that spells both men
tal and physical achievement. 

The only system that ever can and 
does accomplish such results is the sys
tem that all strong men and all strong 
women have used for attaining their 
development-a natural, progressive, 
5ystematic and e~cient method. th!3-t 
can be utilized to induce and mamtam 
the existence of health, strength and 
vitality,-lndividualized Exercise! 

Health and Life Fellow
ship Message 

(Continued from page 169) 
Members of the Hi- Y Club, attached 

to Point Pleasant Hi~h School, all co
operated to make this lecture tour a 
success. Bernard Bernard lectured be
fore the Point Pleasant Rotary Club, 
Point Pleasant Kiwanis Club, Point 
Pleasant High School, senior classes, 
Point Pleasant High School, Hi-Y Club, 
Gallipolis High School, and a public 
meeting in Point Pleasant. 

* * • 
Our Editor demonstrated exercises 

and some tricks of self defense, and, 
.Jccording to the newspaper reports, his 
lectures were most highly appreciated. 
Charles Musgra\·e, star athlete of Point 
Pleasant High School, assisted in self
defense demonstrations. 

* • • 
Maybe some more of' these lectures 

could be arranged by other members 
of the Fellowship. If any of you care 
to organize such lectures, just write 
and tell the Editor so. 

• • • 
Yours for the healthy, the strong 1 and 

the beautiful. 
THE SECRETARY. 

Middle Distance 
Running 

(Continued from page 176) 
from t.he toes. All the springiness in running 
cc-n1es from t.he toes. Th<'n you get the full 
vnlue of the calf muscles, or the leg biceps 
muscles. ns some prefer to call them. The 
de,,eJ01>mcnt of such a stride. utilizing the full 
force of the stride as obt.nined from the toee, 
i,1 nbsolutely essential to the runner. Middle 
and long dist.nnce n.mnc-rs ('SpeclH.lly have the 
tendency to run upon the heels. or at leut 
not to ut.ilfae to the full the springiness of 
the toes. A Mnrnthon runner. of coune, u.aea 
the heels considerably. But for middle distance 
or any short distance the maximum \l.lfl of thti 
toes is absolutely essential. For exercise, run 
upon the toes for a short period of each day. 
Ir you cannot get sufficient track or open air 
running. do It in the pri"ncy of your own room, 
where you can do stntionnry running. Just 
run on one s1>ot on the toes. In n few montld 
you will develop your musclea so that you will 
h,we n springy stride, the first eHentio.1 to the 
good r1.mner. 
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Auto-Intoxication 
Causes Disease 

(Cont;nued from page 163) 
sons are slow to heal, often 

on su~h ~~r open sores, discharging pu~, 
resulunghi blood having found an add1-
duc to t el through which to pour 
tional f 'f~51 

=~normal burden of filth! a~d 
pa~t O • k to take advantage of 1t, m 
1,tingd q~~~ with the unfailing law of N~:irt striving always to protect our 

he¥~~~e is probably no ailm~nt tha~ has 
letely baffled Medical Science 

so ch~~atism, that source _of t~rt1;1re 
as r e completely masters 1ts victim. 
that sotheories have been a~vanced as 
Mai;re cause of this painful disease, and 
to ~ methods of treatm~nt. have been 
m~e/ But in a great ma1onty of case_s 
tll t~eatment has been largely expen
~ental, and has. failed. None o_f thes~ 

tments were in accordance with nat 
~r~ law. They were t~er~fore doomed 

failure from the begmmng. 10 A clogged colon poisons !he blood. 
The skin, lungs, liver, and _kidneys are 
unable to eliminate the po1so_n as !ast 
as it is absorbed into the c1rculat1on. 
These organs grow weak and worn un
der the strain for years. They -:i,re 
poorly nourished, as they cann~>t thr~ve 
on decayed material in the hfe . ftu1~; 
and 1hey are poisoned by the toxins m 
the blood. 

When the eliminative org_ans are un
able to dispose of_ the . poisons. these 
poisons are deposited m ~h~ ,yeaker 
parts of the system .. The irnt_ahon of 
these deposits causes inflammation. ~he 
result is pain. The extent to. which 
these deposits will accumulat_e 1s w~ll 
attested in some cases of multiple artic
ular rheumatism, or arthritis deformans, 
where 1.he deposits become so great that 
many of the joints become fixed, or 

Sligiabetes is another disease that 
baffles Medical Science. It is also the 
offspring of auto-intoxication, requiring 
years to develop into a chron_ic st~te. 
It begins as a moderate auto-mtox1ca-
1ion, with too much acid in the body. 
This acidity increases year by year. The 
body resents so much acid, because out
side of the stomach, the physical func
tions are normally performed in alkaline 
media. As the acidity grows, the body 
finds it more difficult to function. 
Finally the power of reducing or burn
ing the sugar in the blood is impaired. 
As a result, the sugar in the blood in
creases in quantity until a part of it is 
forced out through the kidneys. At this 
stage, the trouble is recognized as dia
betes rnelitus. 

Other symptoms of auto-intoxication 
are sour stomach, indigestion, sick
headache, biliousness, ulcers, abscesses, 
catarrh, asthma, neuritis, neuralgia, neu
rasthenia, tuberculosis, tumors. various 
fev~rs, rapid breathing, irregular heart 
achon, disturbed circulation to all parts 
of the body, disease of the li"er, kid
neys, etc. 
_ If we review all the symptoms of 

disease, we discover in every instance 
!hat we come to the same conclusion, b c., internal filth has poisoned the 
lood. This is true not only of all 

Physical ills, but als~ of mental ones, 
!0h the same poisonous blood that nour-
1s es. all other parts of the body, also 
nourishes the brain. Indeed, it may be 

(Continued on next page) 

MANHOOD 
d When ahiyhoutb isf emerging into manhood's estate he ia aasailed by 

angers w c very_ e~ have the courage to warn him against. Yet the 
whole. aucc!as of his hfe depends upon his knowledge of these thin 

8 He y,ill ga!n knowledge, undoubtedly, but it will be that which is c:n: 
tamtnated if it does not come from wholesome sources. 

If ever there was a need fo~ a s_ound book telling the young man all 
t~at,,he needs. to know, that tune 1s now. ThG editor of "Health and 
~!{~pm~~~/atisfied that want by writing his great book on "Sex De-

It is a ve~y huma!1 do<:ument, being, as the author himself says, the 
knowledge which carried him through successfully to clean manhood. 
. Eyery man, of any age, ought to be acquainted with all the details 
1]! this book; the~e would then be less tragedies, less misery and unhap
pmess and l~ss ~1sease, and there would be more efficiency cleanliness 
and purpose m life. ' 

V\/01'\IIANHOOD 
Every woman ought to know the 

facts of life; if she does not, she 
is in grave danger. 

passage in this book that could in
jure the susceptibilities of the most 

It is a little slip 
which m a y hurl 
her into the abyss; 
and it is a little 
knowledge t h a t 
will arm her for 
her battle through 
life. In ''Sex De
velopment" Ber
nard Bernard has 
d ea 1 t with sex 
facts so beautifully 
that every woman 
can read with in
terest and inspira
tion the great story 
of the book of life. 

There is not a 

READ THIS 
Dur Editor: 

Some ml.raculoua Pro,.-ldence 
ruided me to an old number of 
your maeazine a ahort tlme a10. 
I immediately aub1cribed lo it, 
and aent for your book: "Su 
velopment." I am entranced. 
For months I ha ., e hHltated 
about marrylne a man -.,ho iA 
devoted to me and I to him. 

I am H1closinr a check for 
further boob. Your wonder
fully aweet and pure ldNliam, 
u u:preued in your mqu.ine 
and boob, hu made life all onr 
for me. And I know the new 
life will be beautiful and happy. 

Do hurry thue boob to me. 
Sincerely yours, 

D. M., 
Ithaca. N. Y. 

refined young wo
man, yet all that 
is necessary is con
tained in it. 

Written in Ber
n a r d Bernard's 
own style, bearing 
an abundance of 
knowledge, it also 
bas th a t intense 
sympathy with the 
struggles that we 
all ha v e to face. 
This book is a 
masterpiece. 
It gives light 
and understanding 
and you need to 
read it. 

SEX DEVELOPMENT 

THE BOOK 

(Love, Birth and Development) 
By BERNARD BERNARD, 

Phys. B, M. S. P., M. P. C., London 

THAT REALLY TELLS THE THINGS 
OUGHT TO KNOW 

A FEW OF THE BEADINGS ARE: 

ONE 

The Prlndple of Reprodae- Comparatin Ba. Sesual Selection. 

w::~·h Birth T =~~ 1';;.!~ea 1 
~:1\ed~':~elopment and 

~!!iopment. ~~:•J:r?~~anU~e of Ses. Fe1:t81:!~:!~on. ~= ~b~!P:~to]~ De. ~~: ~;:::;at'ozoon. !:::~l•~~~-plnr.. 
·re.lopment. The Orla"ln of AJtnai.m. The Secret of Haman 

EToluilon of the Brain and The Urinocenital S:rstem. Suceeee. 

Nenoua 87•~~ted by the National Educational Associa~ion 
Written in popular language, it can be read and enJoyed by young 

or ~!dfins the long.felt want of a truly reliable and scientific yet popular 

wor.;h of i:;1 7,.u~•::i1~n.illustrated with diagrams. Only $1.25 Postpaid. 
Se:d check or money order for $1.26 for your copy now, to make 

sure of one. ___ _ 

SPECIAL HEA~; ;;.; ~;; CO~M; -
To the Publisher, Health and ~ife Publications, 
508 South Dearborn Street, Chicago. " I enclOBe $1.25. 

Please send me a copy of "Sex Development. 

Name 

Address .................................... . 
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MENTAL POWER 
THE FIRST OF A SERIES 01-~ BOOKS ON MENTAL POWEil. JS NOW READY. 

IT JS CALLED 

The True Art and Practice of Auto-Suggestion 
By BERNARD BERNARD 

The Pnthway to Succes1 in every aphere of Jifo lica through Mentnl Powc-r. A well 
trained brain, real knowledge, nnd skill in the nrt nnd practice of Auto-Suggestion with all 
that this entails means nbillty to control onself, und 111 n consenuence, t.o control othc-ra. 

Thia ia the greatel!t and richest country In ti1e World. You cnn be enjoying its won-
den and wealth if you only lcurn the secret of ut.taining thnt Menlal Power that know, no 
d~eat or m,!llter. 

This wondertul book, "The True Art and Prnctiee or Auto-Suggestion,'' by Bermlrd 
Bernard, Editor in Chief of HEALTH AND LIFE, wlll point the wny tow11rda the nchieve
ment of this remarknble Mentnl Power. It wl\l t.ell you the innermost scere-ta of the mind, 
and reveal to you the lt1wa which ~overn powerful thinking, 

"I like your booklet on "rhe True Art nnd Prnclice of Auto-Suggestion.' 
Let me know when you .ret. out the other aeriea."-A. A. Miller, Atlantn, Ga. 

What is moat valunble in thia book Lil that It is written cleurly. There ia no myst.icism, 
and there are no meaningless phrnaea. Eh·ery word is pungent with rich thought, expla01lt.ory 
of aome great law which it is nc-cessary to know in order to 11chic\·e auccesa and mental 
perfection. READ TIIE CONTENTS 
Bow to Govern Auto-Suggeatio11.-Trnining Auto-Su1nc<'8tion for Accomplishmenl.-Solvlntr 
Bo■lneaa and Pn,fesaional Problema.-Outline of Mental Nervous Physiology.-The Mcehan
iam of JntellccL-Developing a Highly Tn1inW Urnin.-The Art of Mental Plnnning.-The 
Law of Mrnlal Development.-Sdent"e va. Supenl!tion.-How Fortunes Hnvl!! Been Mnde.
Counterneting Uselel!ls and Unrmful Suggestions.-llow to Acquire lnspirntion.-How to De-
tcct lnspiration.-How to Plan Advertisemenls.-Systemnlizing Thought Force.-llow to 
Achieve Buccet1t1,-Verbal Suggestions,-Aulo-Suggestio11s for Developing lle11lth and Strength. 
-Auto-Suggestion• for Early Risinr.-Auto-Sutrgestions for Constipation.-Counternctlng 
Bad SuggC6tion..-Bow to Take Opportunities.-F.:xpnndin,: the Personnlity.-De,·elopintr n 
Good Memory.-Getting the Jteal Value Out of Auto-Suggestion.-llow to Be Jlappy.-Ear
ne.tnesa and Ambition.-A Whole World to Win. 

FOR 50c ONLY 
BEND NOW FOR YOUH COPY OF TIIIS MOST USEFUL BOOK. ENCLOSE ONLY 50c 

AND IT WILL DE SENT TO YOU BY RETUHN MAIL. SEND TO 

Health and Life Publications 
508 South Dearborn Street 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

DINING AND SLEEPING CAR CONDUCTORS 
(white). Exp. unneceasnry. We trnin you. 

Send for book or rules and application. Supt. 
Railway Exchan¥e, Sta. C., Los Angeles. 

AGENTS WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES-
Sell Madison "Belt.er.Mnde" Shirt.a for large 

Manufacturer direct to wearer. No capital or 

=~rr.:~~~- re~u~~1SoNM~ffLirn56:l~Oro:i~:~ 
New York. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

AR.E YOU SICK? TREAT YOURSELF AT 
home. Information free. Write, The \Varner 

Snnlt..nrium. 214 So. 5th St., Goshen, Ind. 

NEW WRITERS WANTED 
ARTICLES, STORrES. POEMS. SCENARIOS, 

etc. $13.500 just p11id to unknown writ.er. 
Entirely new field. (No Bunk). NOT A COR
RESPONDENCE COURSE. Moving picture 
industry and publishers crying for new original 
m11tcri11l. YOU CAN DO IT. We buy manu
scripts for books and magazines. Send self-ad• 
dressed en\'elopt' for list of 100 subjecta. CALI
FORNIA STUDIOS, P. 0. Box 697, Los An
'teles. Calif. 

The Editor's Free Health Advice Form 
The Editor of ''HEALTH AND LIFE" will be pleased to answer ques

tions and give free advice through the columns of the magaizne. Readers 
requiring a personal reply by letter 1 however, must enclose 25c for post• 
age, office expenses 1 paper, etc. 

Name 
Address 
Married or Single 
Age 
Height 
Complaint . 

Occupation 

Weight 

Duration of Complaint .. 
What exercjse do you do? .. 
What do you eat for Breakfast? .. 

Lunch? 

Dinner?. 

(Please print plainly.) 

On another piece of paper state tersely, but in detail, the peucliarities 
of your case. 

To the Editor "HEALTH AND Lll'E" 
508 South Dearborn Street, Chicago 

\\l'II to add that in:-.anity i!- oflcn pr1.:
ndcd by a long period of con!-tipation, 
and that insane persons have been 
known to n·co\·cr their samty, due to 
a complete evacuation of the bowcb. 

I ligh blood-pressure and hanlcning of 
the artcrit~, with the apoplc:xy that they 
hdp to prnducc, and stilfrning of the 
joints, arc all symptoms of old agl'. 
Hut old age is not the cause; it is the 
cfTcct only. T'hc cause lies, not in oni.:'s 
agt·, hut in the fart that the poisons in 
the hlood, absorbed for years from a 
clogged colon, act upon the walls of the 
arteries, producing (·alcification, or hard
cning of the blood tuhL•s, 

Thl'rt: arc many bodily wcaknc:sscs to 
whil'h accumulatt·d wa:-;tc in thL· colon 
is a contributing factor. It exposes 
one to infection hy lo\\cring the vital 
resistance, poisoning the life fluid. and 
depicting it of its oxygen-carrying 
power, and by actually killing ofT v~st 
numbers of kuC'ocvtl-s, or ddcnc.1vc 
phagol'ylt's of the h!Ood. Our bc:-.t health 
authorities assert that immunitv from 
the most ordinarr inkction:-; Clepcnds 
upon a cil·an colOn. 

Health and Life Fellowship 
A Band or Men and Women United in Their 

Love of the Healthy. the Stronl' 
and the Beautiful. 

President, The Editor o! HEALTH AND LIFE 

\Ve want all those who believe In the work 
which HEALTH AND LIFE is doing to inspire a 
love for the healthy, the strong and the beautiful, 
to join the HEALTH AND LIFE Fellowship. 

Thousands of men and women now in th• 
slough or despond need our help to show them 
the way to health and happiness, and by join• 
ing hnnds we shall become n great force !or 
our cause. 

Many of U8 are now working single-handed 
(or the same movement: many of us with aimi• 
Jar ideas and ideals would like to be brought 
together. [t ia the aim of the Fel10W11hip t:o 
do thlll. 

Dy becoming a member you make a pledge 
to keep your body healthy, strong and beautllul. 
This in it.self is a grent help t.o your personally 
to follow out the rules which mean everythina 
in life to you. 

Members of the Fellowship are entitled to the 
following benefits: 

Free advice from the Editor of HEALTH 
AND LU-~E. No need to pay the usual 25c for 
postn,re, etc. 

Tt'n per cent off' books publlllhed by the 
HEALTH AND LIFE Publications. 

Subscription lo llEALTTI AND LrFE, $2.00 
per yenr instead or the usual S2.50. 

A handsome Oluminated certificate, signed b:, 
the Editor of HEALTH AND LIFE, is presented 
free to ench member on Joining the Fellowship. 

Fill in your coul)On now and send it in. 

IIEALTA AND LIFE FELLOWSHIP 
To the Secretary: 

r-❖ 

I wiah to join the Realth and Life Fellowship. 
I promise to do my best to keep my bod:, 
healthy, strong and beautiful. Enclosed Ls m:, 
fee of Sl.00. 

Name 

Address 

"HI LIVING 
AT LO KOST" 

According to the plan of 
"the Best Fed Family in 
America" (the Diet part of 
the Allen System for Health 
and Fitness). 

By mail, 50 cents. 

ALLEN HEAL TH 
INSTITUTE 

Eureka Springs, Arkansas. 
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Wrestling,the ldest 
Sport in the World 

t (ontinul'd from pag-c 178) 
th Time himself in di:,gui,c, and is a 

,~ntl'., 1 \\C n1u-.t all lose.:-oo.ncr ~r later. 
Hcrrull'!-> did better Ill h1.s \\ rcsthng,. for 
ht won not only aga1n-.t the giant 
\ntac 11..,, \\'hO drew Ill',_ ~trcngth fresh 

• ch time.: he touched tm, mother earth, 
~~

11 
abo gainccl a gnm hattlc with 

Heath. who he d_cfra1cd 111 ~ h.tr<l match. 
\\"hat a ,,ondcriul contl'-.t 11 would h_ave 
b(cn 10 have matched Hercules agamst 
:,;am .. on, one thousand kopecks as a 
pur:-c, winm:r take all! _ 

from the Uark-hold:-i of the Kentucky 
mountainccr-., the Side-hold:-. of the hill 
billies oi ).lissouri, th~ f_rl'c-for-all of the 
Jumbt•rjack-.. 10 the h111:--hcd art of the 
profe:-..,ional- some stylt· of wrestling 
\\J-. kno,, n and iollo~n:d by rccl-l>looded 
mrn "ho -.ou~ht in It cxcitt:mcnt, exer
ci,c or an outlt.:t ior cxcn-. energy. 
There ,,crt: many rough matches, but 
mrn now tried for iall:,, and not to maim 
or di-.ablc cxrt:pt in a few ca:,,CS where 
1he matrh wa!', a grudge fight or a frce
for-all. 

Great champions won and lost titles 
at t:arh !>l\'k, and in .\mcrit·a there was 
,n im·a!',iOn oi iorcij,:t:n :-.tar-., time and 
,l,'ilin. Onl' of thl:' gn.::llt· ... t of these 
urc ... t\cr ... \\a, a hugL· Turk who defeated 
all American \\Tt·:-.tkr:-, with ca..,c. but 
wa-. ~lro,, ncd on hi!', return voyage. 
(;urymJ;!' hi.; winmnl,.! in hca\"y gold coins 
•;;i~h·nt:d around hi .. wai ... t, he rcfuc;:cd 
to rnh thl'ln off i11 a :-hipwrcck, and 
,he wrt·rkt·d hoat wt.:nt do,, n with him
seli and hi-. iortunt.: 

.-\notha famou-. in\";uh:r wa ... the Rus
•1.an Lion. l~L'UfC!'C Hac-kc,i...rhmidt. On 
hi~ fir,t trip. in wonclcriul t·omlition, he 
rtrfc~tl·d with L"a-.t· the c-hampion Tom 
Jenkin-.. hut on t\\0 othl'r \"i-.its was 
'>eattn by thl' great Frank {;otch. then 
.\mt:rican champion 

ThcrL· 1-. no doubt that in thc earlv 
<lay, of AmL·rica wn·-.tling ~<-itncc camC 
i_n hand\, and that thL' hlv oi many a 
1ron1_a·r~111an w~i :--,L\L·d from lndi"ans 
by hi-. ½nowk-<IJ.rc oi \\Tl':--tling trick:,,, as 
~0-,1 01_ the fo{ht-,_ Wl·re hand to hand. 
I rofL·-.,1011al wrc ... tlmg today, 011 account 
01 man~· lake_ and lixcd matchc-.. has 
lo~t much 01 1t,.. _iormL·r hiJ.rh -.tanding, 
liut dfon-. art: hc111g ma1k to b(ttcr the 
~por_t and rtm·_w inh'n· ... t in thi-. a.(.?"c-old 
pa,111nc. In 1•.uropc J.rrt•at tournaments 
arc hdd every no\,. and thL'll, and all 
,ttC'ht·~ art:_ known to hL· 011 thL· lc\'cl. 
: 0"' American~. howc.:n·r. do not care Jr the slower _l·.1iro11t·;111 ,t'"le oi (jracco
ihoman,. but \\Oul~I f;_1r rcltht:r witness 

~f~..,tcr, more sc-a·ntifit· anr\ more nat
u\ s_tylc c-allt-rl catrh-a-.-C";Hd1-C"an. 
\\llhdia now has many gn·at C'0ntcsts 

re,tlc~:ou~an~I-. of !',J)crtator:-,. The 
c: 

11 
\\Ork on till· Akhara or cspe

,,~:e;~liircpa
1
r~d .. ground,, _hut • standing 

g on) is u ... ccl. I o hccomc an 

Lifters, Do Y I J ourse ves ustice 

OTTLEY R. COULTER-WONDER MAN 

Record . weight-lifting depends almost as much on the weights used 
as on the lif

1
ter. You can'_t d~ a_ good jo~ ~vitho1:1t proper tools, and you 

certam}y cant d~ yoll:rself Justice m your lifting without proper weights. 
. Unde~ the chrect1on of Ottley R. Coulter, Vice President of the Amer
ican Continental Weightlifters' Association, we have compiled a series of 
barbells ~nd dumbbells which have all been planned out scientifically, with 
the maximum of advantage to the lifter. 

. Prices are ~s low as we can possibly make them, and the'best workman
ship and material have been put in. When you purchase you know that you 
have the_ best science can give you to assist you in your lifting. 

Special Spring Steel Bar, highly tempered and of right calibre for the 
Tv:o Hands Clean and Jerk. Complete with steel collars, and non-slipping 
grip for one and two hand work. Spaced correctly for the Two Hands 
Clean and Jerk, the Two Hands Continental Jerk, and the Two Hands 
Snatch .. •... ......... .................................. ... ... ...... • ••••••• $5.00 

Special Bar for the Two Hands l\'lilitnry Press, the Two Hands Push, 
and the Two Hands Continental Press. Specially spaced to give the lifter 
the most advantageous control over the poundage for these lifts .•• $5.00 

Special Bar for those who desire to specialize on the 'I'wo Hands Snatch 1 

giving a high degree of speed for the quick lifter ... • ••••• $5.00 
Special Bar for the Two Hands Dead Lift. This Bar is cambered three 

ways. and of special heavy calibre, from $7.00 up, according to the hand 
grip desired. 

Bar for the One Hand Glenn nnd •Jerk. This i1 :i. a-en<'rnl Bnr. and ca» be used for 
the One Hnnd ,myhow, the Bent Press, nnd the Snatch • .... • •• $6.00 

Soedul Cambered Bar for the One Hnnd Snntch. (Special high 11)(!('(1 t.cn1lon) ••• $5.00 
SDCClnl Bnr for the One Hnnd Push ond Side Presa, 1pnccd correctly for these lift.a $4.00 
Swing Bnr, 1cicntlftc11lly ndnpted for the "Bnck l-lnng" 1tyle • SS.00 
100-LH. PLATE BARBELL FOR ALL AROUND EXERCISING •• . SI ◄ .50 
All Bnrs hnve four sWCI collars, nnd t.he 9pt1.cina-1 between the bnra RI'C esJ)('<:1ally de-

1Ul'ned to overcome all ob1t.acle1. nnd to scive the lifter the belt co-operation. 
$l)(!cilll 15 in1. Discs for the De:id Lift. t1.lso ideal for Hrt.a on the back, 1uch aa the 

Back Presa, Shoulder Presa, and Wresller'1 Bridge. The 1il:e t.akea nwny the d11ng<'r of hav-

lnJt ~~!c~n itur:it.l\:~~h~rli~te~ ~
08

i:/!~ttupwnrds t.o 75 lbs, All are sJ)('Cially made to 
cover the official ruling 8

1 recognized by auociatlon1 all over the world. Average 15c lb. 
Cash should nccomPany order, to insure quick deliv<'l"Y- The Dnr1 ~II be M!nt C. 0. D., 

If 60[fl ~rr:::. c=~~uir~eti :~th ~eHoJ!rTa A~~it1it~~:i·1c~i1:n/';:sbus::t1i Dearborn 

Street, Chicago, Illinois. 
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Guard Your Health 
with 

Lindlahr Health Foods 
Natun- offen you the sureet and aafeet mean• 

of protectin..: h1?nlth. You simply replace adul• 
terated and denaturizcd fooda with a diet that 
ta rich in the vitamin• and mineral 11alte 90 
greatly needed by the human ay11t.em. TheH 
body.building elements can be obtained only In 
natural fooda, auch aa cannot be bought at an 
ordinary grocery store. 

Eat Nature's Foods 
and Enjoy Good Health! 

You owe it to yourself to try Nat:ure food.. I 
Select !.I trinl parcel from the list below ao you 
can test their nerve, brain and musele--bulldina 
qualities. All our products arc the best avail. 
ble. Orders must be accompnnicd by remittance 
and for not less than $2.00, allowing extra !or 
parcel post charges. 

As a special i,11r-oductor11 ofter 1p(' 11•11! t1IIOII' 
IO'i\ chscou11t 011 orders a,11011111111.1! 10 $100,· 011er. 

1 lb. Lindlahr Health Coffee ..... ...... . ..... S .40 

1 lb.etYee:)Ulble Soup, Dch~-d~-~-~_Jf: .. ~~~~:. l.00 
5 lb. Hondtrrna Brown Rice .iO 
1 lb. Can Nut Ment . .. ... ..... .50 
1 lb. Can Fig Honey Syrup . ............ .50 
5 lb. Blnck Mission Fi~ ____ 1.50 
5 lbs. Whole Whent Flour ____ .50 
5 lb. Scotch Oat Meal ................ ........ .50 
6 lb. Can White Clover Honey 1.50 
5 lb. Pnil Apple or Prune Butter .............. I 25 

12 oi. Bottle Wild Cherry Juice .................... 1.25 
1 lb. Whole Wheat Mncnroni . ....... ..... .30 
1 qt. Spanish Olive Oil-the best .............. 1.50 
1 Jnr 3¼ oz. Vegex _ ...... ·-······· .50 

4% lb. Can Bnrbndoa Molasses .. ... . ....... 1.00 
Aak for 8 Page Price List. 

WANTED-DJSTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS 
\Vrite for wholesale prices and terma to Sup

ply Department. Lindlnhr Sanitarium, 515-21 S. 
Allhland Boulevard. Chicago, 111. 

LINDLAHR HEALTH COFFEE 
A aubstitute ns good as the renl thing. Made 

o{ grains and fruit.a- no cnffein or other injuri
ous substances! Delicious, economical, easily 
prepared. 2-lb. pnckn,1re, $1.00. postpaid. 

HAVE YOU READ 

"THE SIN" 
By \Yarrington Dawson 

On ''The Sin" the "Waahington Poat" 
menta:-

'"The Sin" is the title ot a little volume by 
Warrington Dawson (The Honest Truth Pub
Uahing Company, Chicago, Tll.), that is a 
trem of the firBt water, and beautifully cut. 
It carries 107 pages of aa choice literature 
u one can find in a long journey through 
the shelves of recent output. 

"The Sin" is labeled on the fly !ear as an 
''Allegory of Truth." but that doesn't tell 
much. It is TCal!y a keen satire, but genial 
withal. It packs many morals in it.a brief 
1pace and it& pages are crowded with subtle 
ridicule o{ the artificialities o( morality and 
customs and laws. All this is read between 
the lines. 

'"The inner mesaage o{ this volume does 
not detract from its interesting and entertain
ln(r qualitiea. The work it.self is readable as a 
well pictu-red fantasy nnd moves from begin
ning to end with dramatic force and effect. 

"To tell what the 'sin' is would not be 
fair to the reader. It is enough to say that 
the volume is well worth even n very buay 
man's time !or the reading ot it." 

-From "The Washington P011t" of Wed
netday, April 9th, 1924. 

This most fascinating book, well bo1.1nd in 
doth, with gold lettering, will be sent to you tor 
only $1.25, postpaid. Send now to 

The Honest Truth Publishing Co. 
508 S. Dearborn St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

expert or Pulwan, the athlete must mas
ter some 400 tricks, called penches. 
Lately, in the United States, there have 
heen contests between boxers and wres
tlers, in which the latter are almost 
invariably easy victors. These mixecl 
contests were, however, used in ancient 
times by the Greeks, and in the Pankrc
tion each man fought and wrestled with
out rest until the other gave signal of 
defeat, if he could. 

Today wrestling is taught in schools, 
colleges, and athletic clubs everywhere, 
and soon America will defend her lau
rels in catch-as-catch-can wrestling at 
1he Olympic games. Wrestling, besides 
being the first and most ancient of ~II 
sports, is also one of the finest exer
cises for developing the physical and 
mental qualities of a man. All the mus
cles of the body are brought into play 
i1~ a thorough manner, and the very 
nature of the sport calls for and induces 
quickness of eye, good balance, and fast 
action of mind and body. The fascina
tions and rewards in health, virility and 
~trength, are such that anyone with grit 
and love of contest in his blood has 
but to try it, and he will quickly be 
enlisted among its votaries, though pre
ferably on the amateur's side. 

How Lea:rrned 
To Love 

(Continued from page 151) 

elty was finished. Therefore it was that 
I attempted to seek variation once more. 

This was fraught with even more 
failure, and I felt now, at the age of 
twenty-eight, I was a useless old man. 

My men chums, who had known me 
all through, thought that I was one who 
had tasted life, who had lived life to the 
full. How little they knew! I now 
began to see that I had wasted my life, 
that I had burned the candle at both 
ends, and that there was nothing left for 
me at all. 

I tried physical training courses, I 
tried vibrations, I tried electric treat
ment. I tried everything under the 
sun that I could find, believing that my 
physical organism must have got out of 
condition. Nothing was of avail. Noth
ing helped me. 

But my introduction to exercise gave 
me a new interest, which came in the 
end to mean my re-creation. When 
first I saw HEAL TI-I AND LIFE 
some three years ago I was attracted to 
it at first because it was a physical cul
ture magazine. But what really deter
mined that I should buy the copy I 
saw on the newsstand was the heading 
"The Free Expression of Love in Mar~ 
riage," an article I read with the most 
profound interest. I really believe that 
that article re-made my life. It opened 
up a new world, the world of love. I 
began to sec that love was not merely 
a physical expression, but an emanation 
from the soul. There were. of course, 
some very valuable physical details in 
the article, but it was the psychology
might I call it ?-that affected me. It 
was the idea that, before love could be 
expressed, it must be conscious, it must 
be of a pure and sincere nature. 

Almost needless to say. T bought one 
of the books of the HEAL TH AND 
LIFE Publications, a,nd after that I 
sent in my order for all of the books 
published by. HEALTH AND LIFE, 
with 111struct1ons to send any further 
new books published in the future. 

To me, it was a new philosophy. I 
had myself put right on physiological 
facts, but, what is more, I had myself 
put right on philosophical facts. My 
philosophy of love had been wrong and 
foolish. It had been too physical. I 
had sought to express a physiological 
function, instead of realizing that this 
was only truly satisfying as a psycholog
ical function, and that before there can 
be any satisfaction there must be love, 
love in the truest and fullest sense, that 
love which is all-consuming and self
expressive. 

Some other books I was led to read 
were those of Edward Carpenter, 
"Love's Coming of Age." (This can 
be procured from any good library.) 
This book is full of the most beautiful 
idealism. I now no longer sought a 
merely physical expression. I allowed 
love to express for me. I began to talk 
with my wife on such matters, some
thing I had never dared do before. 

Now there is no striving. Our love 
is a sacred thing, expressing itself fully 
and beautifully, because it is sponta
neous. 1,.[aybe I am by nature an ideal
ist, but the fact remains that I did not 
know it till a few years ago. But this 
just proves that if I had been told, if I 
had been given a sound education, based 
on ideals, I would never have been 
forced to go through those terrible ex
periences of a wasted youth. 

My wife is my nearest and my dearest 
friend. I am in love with her, but have 
only been in love with her during the 
last year or two. Maybe I missed a 
divorce through reading that early issue 
of HEALTH AND LIFE. But I now 
feel the happiest man in the world. mar
ried to the best woman in all the world. 

The Basic Causes of 
Women's Diseases 

(Continued from page 164) 

manly. These are the physical charac
teristics of ovarian insufficiency. 

What Makes an "Old Maid" 
VVe are apt to picture the old maid as 

an angular, gaunt woman with a pinched 
face, no sense of humor and none of the 
loveable womanly attributes. The in
dividual in question is sick. Se has an 
ovarian insufficiency, a lack of proper 
secretory activity. She is a product of 
her environment. It is pitiful to see 
such a person. Certainly she is being 
denied the joy and happiness that natu
rally belong to womankind. She seldom 
marries. She is what we call the old 
maid-content, perhaps, to outward ap
pearances, but usually harborning in her 
heart sorrow and disappointment. 

It is unnatural for a woman to be of 
this type. It is a disease, the pathology 
known-ovarian insufficiency. The thing 
can be corrected early in life and the 
patient given entrance to all that is her 
clue. Any sedentary occupation or mode 
of e_xistence in~ariably produces degen
eration of the tissues and the generative 
organs. 

Right Emotions Essential to Health 
_ To maintain these organs properly it 
1s necessary, then, that a woman give 
play to her emotions, that she have 
womanly interests, that love enter into 
her life, that she come in contact with 
everyday life in its moods and fancies. 

(Continued on page 194) 

.... ,,,,, ... 
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LET LOVE GUIDE YOUR MARRIAGE 
Love should be the guiding principle in marriage. But It can only be thill when knowledge o! It.a privileges and responeibilitiea is J>OHeHed 

br both b~n\;:i~ia~~~ judge will tell you that serious marital miaunderst.nndinga are nlwnya caused by incompatibility This can be edied 
br tiUbl: inf:rmation that will allow both husband and wife to be fn.-e and natural in the moat sacred nnd private ex~riences. rem 

A COURSE IN MARITAL CONDUCT 
n, BERNARD BERNARD, Phy•. n., M. P. c. 

bl been compiled e,-pecially to meet the needs ol the married or thoae about to be married. It ia writtn in plain, blunt lan-glltlge, "° th.t 

'"i~~:~I~ ir:~:!y ~~f:ie to convey here more than a mere suggestion of what the course cont.nina. Only actual reading of it can do it juatiee. 

Contents of "A Course in Marital Conduct" 

LEITER 5-To IlUBband and Wife. 
Two Forms of Communion.-Communion 

for Reproduction.-Communion for Love.
So:ual Malfunctioning.-Indulgence Prompted 
b:, Paaaion.-Communion Prompted by Love.
Periodical Love Communion. 

LETTER 6-To Husband and Wife. 
The Technique of Begetting Children.-The 

lmPOrtance of Being Parente, and Not Merely 
Becoming Parenta.-How to Avoid the S0-
ulled Children·• DiaeB!lea.-Prenatal Influ
fllCet.-The Act of Immortality. 

LETTER 7-To Hiuband and Wife. 
Phy1\ology of Reproduction.-Foetal Devel

Ollmtnt.-Adaptation of the Internal Female 
~ Apparatus.-Actual Conception Explained. 

e Greatneu of Parenthood. 

Untl~~E~r s;-:~n~hu:!;:~M:l! :~!:iology 
in Ret>roduction.-Production of the Sperrno
ta10a.-Male and Female Coalescence. 

LETTER 9-To Bu1band and Wife. 
Preparation !or Parenthood-The Det.erml

n1tion of Sex.-Law1 Which Govern the Pro-

Naturally1 we can only send this COURSE IN 
MARITAL CONDUCT to those married or anticipat
ing marriage, and, when ordering, this declaration must 
be made in writing. 

ta· The Course is absurdly low, considering what it con
ins. Send your check or money order or currency for 

<mly $2.75, and this Course will be despatched to you. 

Name 
Stat•--··-··· ... ---·--

❖ 
City.. •····-·········- (Please write ~~ prmt plainly) 
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The Realities of Marriage 
U only those 

married or contem
plating marriage 
faced the realities 
of marriage, there 
w o u I d be fewer 
marital tragedies. 
Knowledge of the 

!~;e: 8 
ci~~!~fini~ 

absolutely es s e n
tial to the m a in
tenance of happi
ness and the expe
rience of the fullest 
j o y o b t a i n a
ble. Yet, how few 
ever trouble to in
fo r rn themselves 
fuJJy on this ·most 
important sub-
ject! 

It is every 
married per
son's right to 
have the knowl
edge that will 

express love freely 

ft"~ :~~u;!~~~~hiid•~ 
right to be born of 
love. Therefore, it 
is essential that the 
laws governing con
ception be k n own 
thoroughly, so that 
1 o v e in marriage 
may continue and 
children be forth
coming as the vol
untary fruition 
thereof. 

.. The Ideal marrlaa-e 11 one In which two love,.. come toirether and dluol•e 
all dift'er"ncH, beeomlne one In body, mind and 1oul."-Bernard Bernard, 

READ 

"Beginning Marriage" 
By BERN ARD BERN ARD (Editor of "Health and Life") 

It deals frankly and openly with the ideal conduct of marri~ge. It is in
dispensable to those who really want to know facts. It 1s a book for 
idealists and realists. 

CONTENTS 
CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER II 
TO THE BRIDEGROOM-TO-BE 

Preparing for Marriage 
Courting 

How to ProPoee 

CHAPTER III 
TO THE BRIDE-TO-BE 

How to Discover the Right Man 
Things Necessary to Know 
The Romance of Courtship 

CHAPTER IV 
THE HONEYMOON 

Early Phases 
Rulea of Conduct 

Harmony and Mutuality in Love 

CHAPTER V 
BEGINNING PARENTHOOD 

Prenatal Influences 

CHAPTER VJ 
MAINTAINING MARRrED HAPPINESS 

Freedom of the Expression of Love 
Laws Governing Conception 

Voluntary Parenthood 
Normal Habits 

CHAPTER VII 
MARITAL ABNORMALITIES AND HOW 

TO CORRECT THEM 
Results of Solitary Habits 

Spermatorrhoea 
Proatatorrhoea 

Sterility in Men 
Sterility in Women 
Impotence in Men 

I.Ack of Affection in Women 
Lost Manhood 

Hysteria 

CHAPTER VIII 
PHYSIOLOGICAL HYGIENE 

Techni<1ue of Cleanllneu 

CHAPTER IX 
Marital Conduct During Pregnanc1 THE ART OF COURTSHfP IN 

The Best Diet for Easy Delivery MARRIAGE 
Twilight Sleep Arnold Bennett's Rule 

A Child of Love Artlftces to Mllintain Love 

If you are about to marry, you need this book. If you have just 
married, you need it. Even if you are already married years, it will sur
prise and satisfy you. 

('Ve desire not to supply this book to minors, and request those under 
18 not to order,) 

Send M. 0., Check or Bills for your copy NOW for $1.75 for this won
derful book, which will be sent by return mail in plain sealed wrapper. 

Only $1. 75 ( !':':."t~ige:t~~ > 

HEAL TH AND LIFE PUBLICATIONS 
Dept. 21-508 South Dearborn Street CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

(Conlinued from page 192) 
that she cxpcricnc-e the thrill c.f social 
life, partie!:>, theater, a Ill'.!\\,' dres-., etc. 
This is natural and correct. 

One docs not admire the ladylike 
man who rouges and powd<"r!- and de
lights in tatting. 1 t is just as unnatural 
tor wom<:11 to :-.corn the company of men, 
to frown upon 1hc theater, the cl_antc, 
the home life, the natural !-phcrc ?' wo
man's lifo, and to engage only 111 the 
prcrogati\"es of man. 

In the c-apacity of a physician il ha, 
been my pri'"ilcgc to know the true 
thoughts of some o~ tl_1esc unfortun?,te 
women. Often their intense de,·ouon 
to a cau!:>c or work has been only a futile 
effort to di\"Crt their natural bents amt 
inclination, to stifle tht.: craving for that 
which they arc denied. lJndcr-.tand t_hat 
I am not referring entirely to "L"X 1111-

pu'lses and ("motions. It is as much 
social life and the ordinary things that 
a woman doc!- that arc important. 

Clearly, proper ovarian acti,•ity is l'.'-
sential to the avoidance of female dis
orders. ScclL'nta.ry life. engro.-.i.ment in 
routine activities which take a woman 
out of her sphere, home-making. and so 
on, arc a cause of ovarian degeneration. 
To insure correct functioning of these 
crgans it is essential that a woman re
main in her proper e1wironment and 
follow the instincts of womankind . 

The Dangers of Emotional Excess 
Excessi,·c emotionali-.m. particularly 

along sex lines, is e,·en more productin: 
of disease and suffering. An engorge
ment of the sex organs alway-. follow!'; 
the stirring of the emotion-. along sex 
channels. 

The girl who spend!- whole rvcnings 
in the throes of ardent love-making 
keeps these organs in a state of conges
tion which generally leads to serious. 
consequences. Congestion i-; the first 
stage of inflammation. \\'here conges
tion is produced in the body. natural in
fluence tends to relief by contraction of 
the distcnd<.'d blood ,·es:-cl..;. \\'here con
gC'stion is maintained over lonf.? time, 
and often, as c-ited aho,·e, chronic in
flammation clc,·clops a-. a matter of 
course. Catarrh-that distressing cause 
of so many menstrual disorders-is very. 
,·cry often caused as shown. The girl 
becomes aware of lcucorrhca. then later 
cramps - sometime-. c,·en pains and 
aches in the side. announcing inflamma-
tion of the o,·aric" themselves. • 

Kot rarclv h:wc we seen severe o,·a
rian disturbances with. severe conse
quences occur so outlined. The cure 
here is ohvious-prc\"Cntion. Thi~. then, 
becomes a matter of education-of warn
ing girls again::,t the dangers of too 
ardent courbhip or love-making. Rea
sonable. common-sense beha\"ior. with 
due acknowledgment to all natural im
pulse:; and clc:-.irc-;. hut with sensible 
inhibition of the tendencies of modern 
vouth to extremes in the direction dis
Cussed. 

The Psychology 
of Love 

(Continut·d from page 161) 

2.ctivity the ovaries. The accompanying
changes in the emotional and intclkctual 
life at these periods furnish good illus
trations of the· establishment of certain 
predisposition" as the result of organic 
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11
. rc.i..,on of these di~tincti\"c 

changes. ·t1) Cl'" there arc bt11lt up 11\ 
or~an1c ch ~~:

1
is • '-,pedfic mcch~nisn~s 

1~\,r~~·,oin th·c ~cn!,i111t.•nb, kchngs, voh-
a_l I d behavior. . 
uon, a~.. connection a psycholog1cal 

In . t 11.s alone is inadc<1uatc t.o dct~r
tt~h111que f the prob.lcms of sexuality 
1111nc m~nyu~on the 1cmpcr~mcnl a1!d 
inftucnc, f the individual. 1 he_ organic 
charactcr,o I changcs that arc 111volvcd 
and, funJ!~o~:riod.of p~l>crty, tl~c pcrio_dic 
dur!11ff 1 . 1 f the emotional life during 
\'aria_11°11

\ 
0 •riocb the reactions of both 

'_11cnstrua r:·:ical' and chemical s1imuli, 
liCX~~ t / ~) ;11;, ~xtcnt to which thc_Y 
their _iatl~~\ emotion~ bccathC, <?f their 
ex~r~3s. ·thical or artistic_ act1,·1tcs, all 
r~~f;~~\1. c prohlcn1 whch . is a~ once a 
p .. ' I ·cal problem a.., \Hll a!:> a 
ph~\~~,~~cal one. On thl' other hand, 
P~-1 . and pathology can clo..,cly relate !~0

1
~!} solutioi;_ of many sl'xttal problems 

vet undctcrnuncd by actual tests or 
Obse-\'atiom, of any one branch of 
science. The cornpll'xit_y of these prob
lems call.., for incorporation a!td C!)-opcra
tion of all a\'ailahlc, and sc1c1!t1fic data 
on the subject. \\ hat_ phy:,1olo~y or 
psvchology may lack 111 ~!11s respect, 
LiOlogy, or other branches of science 
111j~ su:~~!:i,Jcrin).? the l~vc-cmotions, 
\,hctlll'r in relation to marriage or other
wise, thcrl' is no doubt that the rcspe~
tive sexes arc greatly affected. by their 
states of sexuality. hy the reactions they 
both show to sentiincntal, temperamental 
and emotional sti1.m1\i. . . 

The inAuenn.' oi s1.:xuahty 1-. -.tronger 
in women than me11, in girl-. than boys. 
\\'oman is greater in emottona\i ... m. Her 
feelings 11_1orc din:ctb· enter into her 
c\·en· activity and cxpre-.ston. They 
arc therefore more ... l'n ... iti\·c to emotional 
stimulu ... , for taste, smdl. pn .. •-.:--un•, and 
color-efTec1s. Dut.· to 1hi-. more per
sonal attachnwnt to in:ling--., and other 
influence.., oi l'lllOtionalism. womcn arc 
less deliberate in thinkinj( than arc men. 
But for thcst.· n•a-;on.., wonwn and j?irls 
are quicker at lt.•arni11g-, la·cau-.c oi their 
higher pO\n·r-. oi n·u:ntivcncss. This 
1nay be ohscrn·<I in the orclinarv forms 
of expression and 11artirularly in their 
wri1ings. In at1t•m1)!ing to write, boys 
arc not influenced so 111ud1 by their 
erotic nature-;, while 1,:"irJ.,_ arl' more apt 
to follow thl' traditional -.tand;uds of 
<'motionalism, drt·aming and social 
trends. 

Again. hecau-.e of tht·ir emotionalism, 
women arc guidccl mon· hy their first 
imprc-. .. ion..,; while men tend more to 
reasoning and in\'c-.tigation processes, 
Udore they let t!1eir fcding-. be con
nected with their• Jtulgments. It is true, 
on the other hand. that more often than 
not, the first imprc-;sions of women are 
found to be more correct than those of 
men. 'fhis i~ due, as pointed out abO\'C, 
to their q111ckncss of learning. to a 
keener -.en'-c of obst'rvation, of women 
as c?mparcd with men; the\· retain more 
cleta1b and obscn•c: more • .. triAes'' than 
men have the natural aptitude to con
lend with. For these reasons women 
are also more intuiti"e than men. 

Becau-.e of this emotiona\i1,m in 
wobmen, tl~eir states of activities are more 
su -consc1ous than those of men which 
:;~ :re co~scious. This is an impor~ 

1 
t. servat1on, both psvchic and path

~-hg,c~I, as this. explaii1s many cases 
,. Y \\Omen arc lllterestcd more in the 

1h~~~h~~e'' than the "abstract'' fields of 

(Continued on next page) 

Eating to Correct Ill-Health 
By BERNARD BERNARD 

Phys. B., M. P. C. 

(Containing 240 Pages) 

THIS BOOK has been espe- of foods and by going without 
cially written for those who the necessary ones. They will get 

wish to have detailed instructions ill through faulty food combina
as to how to eat to counteract tion. These bad methods of eat
some particular form of ill health. ing set up auto-intoxication, and 
The book therefore is most valu- a blood stream that welcomes dis
able. Everybody nowadays agrees ease. In reading "EATING TO 
that wrong eating is the chief CORRECT ILL-HEALTH" you 
caus~ of disease, and that by re- will find out how to eat so as to 
versing the method, disease may eliminate the poisons attacking 
be er!ldicated. This has been borne your body and causing your in
out where the principles of eat- disposition, a n d to establish a 
ing, as expounded by Bernard clean, healthy blood stream that 
Bernard, Editor of ~--------~ will give you protec-
HEALTH and LIFE, usT oF tion against all forms 
have been applied. CONTENTS of ill-health. 

To eat so as to cor
rect Ill-Health is not 
necessarily a v e r y 
irksome process. You 
can really have meals 
that you will enjoy, 
and at the same time 
get rid of your com
plaint so that you de
velop a healthy ap
petite for good food; 
if :)(OU follow t h e 
instructions g i v en 
in "E AT IN G TO 
CORRECT ILL

The Cau■e of All Di•ean. 
Ealinl' to Ellmlnate, 

Eatlnar lo Combat 
Con•umptlon. 

Tuberculo•i• In Other 
Or.,an•. 
Goitre. 

Catarrh and Allthma. 
Rheumatlam. 
lndil'Nllon. 

Con•llpatlon. 
Fatneu and How to 

Reduce It. 
Thlnnea-And How to Put 

On Flnh. 
Eczema. 

Plln. 
Bish Temperature. 

Cancer. 
Diabetes. 

You will find the 
b o o k exceedingly 
pleasant to read. It 
is written in Bernard 
Bernard's easy and 
readable style. The 
instructions are par
ticularly clear. There 
are no difficult tech
nical term s which 
mean little if they 
a r e not understood, 
and even a c h i I d 
could follow through 

AnHmla. the instructions giv-
HEALTH." Su; ~!:~~~es. en without fear of 

If you are suffer- Bad Bmth. making a mistake. 
ing from one of the Ktdne~e:!:c';i.dder We are absolutely 
complaints enumerat- T ...... ,,. positive that you will 
ed in the Table of 61•• Blood p,..,.,._ be perfectly satisfied, 
Contents th en you L-------~-' and if you are not, 
will find this book a boon and a we are quite prepared to give you 
blessing, and you will be thank- back your money in full. No offer 
ful for this announcement which could be fairer than this. 
brought it to your attention. It is your right to be healthy, 

Take heart. You can cure your- fit and strong, able to enjoy life, 
self. You can enjoy the health, and able to enjoy good meals. 
strength, and, yes, good appetite Don't delay. Send for your 
that you so much desire, if you copy of this great book. 
just follow the simple instruc- Don't miss this opportunity of 
tions regarding your case outlined getting the book, but send right 
in this wonderful book. away. Send your check, money 

p e O p 1 e do not get ill only order or currency for only $1.75, 
t "ll no m~re and this valuable book 

through overeating. They ge 1 w,.11 be s' ent to you immediately. 
through overeating certain classes 

HEALTH and LIFE PUBLICATIONS 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

508 South Dearborn Street - • - -
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Editorial 
(Continued from page 181) 

1 cgular bathing, for the skin is .a 
highly important excretory organ. It 1s 

clone by breathing fresh air, plenty of 
it, and by keeping a bright ~nd checr~ul 
outlook, letting the sunshine . of hfe 
radiate your soul as well as gettmg _sun
light into contact with your body. Look 
at the healthy specimens of manhood 
and womanhood pictured in this maga
zine. They are proof of the truth which 
I write. 

HOW TO REDUCE 
Most food experts think they are very 

wise when they tell the fat man or 
woman to eat less in order to reduce. 
That is all very well, but the fat per
son does not find it so t:asy to eat 
less, with a huge body crying out for 
more and C\'CT more, food. The fat 
man 'finds his work in being able to 
supply the huge amount of food de
manded by his body. The knowledge 
the fat person wants is to know h~w to 
keep so that only the necessary tissues 
of his body become nourished, and the 
fat dissipated. Tell your fat friends to 
Jive as follows, and they will eat heart
ily and lose weiiht daily: Have 01~e 
meal a day at which one sort of protem 
figures in the meal-no starch, but only 
fresh vegetables in addition to the pro
tein at this meal; one other meal a day 
at which starch forms the basis, only 
one form of ~tarch-but no protein, only 
sweet fruits in addition to the one 
starch· they may also have one other 
meal ~f fresh fruits and any fresh vege
tables they can procure. Let them eat 
just as much as they like at each meal. 
Let them satisfy their craving for food; 
but don't let them depart from these 
principles of food selection. Not only 
will they lose their fat r=:i-pidly, ~ut also 
they will learn to appreciate their foods 
more, and develop a natural. appetite, 
which is the one and only guide as to 
how much to eat. 

MUNN'S A REAL CHAMPION 
When Wayne ("Big'') Munn pitched 

Ed. ("Strangler") Lewis out of the 
wrestling ring, and threw the former 
champion to the mat with such force 
as almost to put him out of ac1ion, 
many people thought that the matter 
was an accident. Some said that Munn 
had "double crossed" Lewis. It was 
pointed out in HEALTH and LIFE, 
however, that Munn's Crotch Hold 
would always defeat the Head Locks of 
other wrestlers. Munn has proved a 
real champion at this Crotch Hold. 
Since t~irowing Lewis, he has thrown 
Zbyszko, Romano, and other fir~t class 
wrestlers. He is a real champion, so 
let's honor him. When next he meets 
Ed. ("Strangler") Lewis we shall see 
that he was entitled to claim the cham
pionship title all along, since first throw
ing the "Strangler." 

PHRENOLOGY BEING REVIVED 
An endeavor has been made recently 

to revive phrenology. Phrenologists 
maintain that they are able to ascertain 
the characters of a person's brain by ex
amining the head for protrusions of the 
skull. Some of their work was quite 
remarkable. They depended upon ex
perience, noticing the various "bumps" 
on the numerous people they examined. 
Psycho-physiologists are rapidly discov
ering that certain parts of the brain 
govern certain mental functions, but 

there has always been opposition to 
phrenology, because in the first place 
the skull is thicker in some people than 
in others. "Bumps'' may not be due· to 
characters, but purely to anatomical pe
culiarities. 

SCIENTIFIC CHARACTER STUDY 
If, however, yo_u w~nt to be able to 

tell at sight an mtell1gent perso_n, the 
head is an indication, and you will find 
the best and most scientifically accurate 
key in a study of anthropologica_l cranial 
development. VVe kno,'.', for msta.nc~, 
that the high forehead is charact.enst1c 
of the higher man. The lower m the 
human scale you go, and when you de
scend to the apes, you find these frontal 
portions very low. It is, therefore 1 a 
scientific indication, if a man has a high 
forehead that he has fundamentally a 
brain caPable of splendid intellectual de
velopment. You may also take the ja~v. 
In lower man, and in the antl~ropo1d 
apes, the jaw recedes, and there is v~ry 
little chin. In a man of a very high 
type, the chin is well dev~lope.d. The 
nearer a man approaches his an11nal an
cestors in any anatomical pan, the more 
you have to look out for dangerous 
characters and tendencies. Thus Charles 
Darwin, author of "The Origin of Spe
ries," paid a great dea) of attention to 
the human ear. There 1s a protuberance 
on the top of the ear known as "Dar
win's lobe." This is the vestige, or re
mains of what was the point of the ear 
in ou; animal ancestors. If this "Dar
win's lobe" is accentuated in any human 
being, Darwin said, "Take care for that 
person." Human character develop
ment along these lines is not only 
highly interesting, but also scientifically 
reliable. 

The Psychology 
of Love 

(Continued from page 195) 

As to the powers of memory, there 
is hardly any marked sexual differ1:-nces 
worthy of note, except that of a higher 
impressionability of women, as men
tioned above, which gives them a 
greater speed in retentiveness or in 
learning. 

The most valuable observations, psy
chological and physiological are those 
dealing with the inAuence of sexuality 
of both sexes upon their respective per
sonalities or their "intellectual traits." 
These observations can be more fre
quently sensed than defined. For ex
ample, we know from general relations, 
that men are more egoistic and less 
altruistic than women. But this may 
be qualified by saying that they are 
complementary qualities and not the 
opposite, or opposing. 

The impulses to action and an active 
imagination are freer in women, and 
while in physiological sense the femi
nine sex is usually said to be the 
"weaker" sex, because of their powers 
of emotional and imaginative force, in 
many crises women display most intel
ligent and heroic action. The historic 
fact of Jeanne d'Arc may well serve as 
an illustration. 

There are many other instinctive and 
customary differences in men and 
women. The important thing is not to 
regard them as opposing qualities, but as 
complementary. The perpetuation of the 
human species depends more on the 

preservation of the qualities and natural 
traits of both sexes, perhaps more than 
upon any other one que.stion of sex and 
love, or love and marnage. 

Many men have tried to glorify their 
self-sufficiency, as many women have 
doubted this possession. But the Nature 
of life and being, the qualities of both 
sexes and their characteristic differences 
of personality and character, only the 
more strongly indicate the natu.r?-1 n~
cessity for complementary qualities 111 

both. 
In other words, it is a self-evident. 

fact in the entire realm of Nature, that, 
what one thing lacks something else 
can supply, what a man ~acks in emo~ 
tionalism, as compared with a worn.an, 
he supplies in his powers of reasom~g 
and judgment; what a woman la~ks !n 
physiological strength _man. supp Ii.es i~ 

his reactions to physiological stimuli, 
and so on. This is the principle of 
.. natural dependence." Nothing in the 
universe could exist by itself alone. 
Every form of life, because of its rela
tions and connection, with other living 
organisms in existence, depends for its 
living upon other ''lives." The Biblical 
reference that "It is not good for a man 
to be alone" only roughly hints at the 
law of nature which acts, more by com
plementary reactions, then by opposing 
qualities of life. This is especially true 
of all human qualities and of human 
uature. 

In fact, the ''attractions" between the 
sexes, as between anything else in 
human nature, would have been irnpos
s:ble, if it were not for the differences 
ot masculine and feminine traits, for the 
characteristic marks in the qualities of 
personality and character of both sexes, 
and other complementary differences, 
inherent in both. 

One of the greatest follies of our mod
ern social order is the tendency' 'to 
repress the sentimental qualities of 
women, little realizing the fact that this 
quality of the feminine sex is a deeply
seated, instinctive force, naturally char
acteristic of all women. The efforts of 
our neurotic reformers to disregard the 
natrual dispositions and the psychic reac
tions of men and women alike, is the 
attempt that only results in the weari
ness and monotony that is life without 
them. There is no room for sexual 
prejudices in the expression of any nat
ural normal, and instinctive activities of 
mer{ and women. What the wisdom of 
Nature h~s ordained to be, we •have 
long found through bitter experience as 
through scientific study, in general and 
in particular reactions to its forces, is 
good for the man and good for th~ 
woman who reacts to such forces or 
stimuli in the most natural and normal 

wfi~pression may be a good thirlg 
when we try to repress some of our 
basic and beastly impulses; but in the 
expression of natural sentiments, repres
sion will result only in one of the many 
neural disorders that is so characteristic 
of the modern age. 

Nothing perhaps will enhance a bet
ter relationship between the sexes in 
the future than a better understanding 
of the basic instincts, and the charac
teristic qualities natural or peculiar to 
each sex. In this study, the psycholog
ical data now available is invaluable to 
t·very student of life; to any one seeking 
self-improvement and a better means for 
a personal understanding and adjust
ment of our several relations to the 
environment of all. 
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PERFECT MEN and WOMEN 
for 

Lovers of the Body Beautiful 
NOW GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE 

All lovers of the body beautiful will be delighted with this beauti
ful ART ALBUM, containing 120 glorious pictures of perfect men and 
women physical culturists. All the beauties of muscular development 
in men and all the glory and grace of the perfect contours of the best 
known women physical culturists are illustrated in this Album. It ia 
indeed an art masterpiece, and no lover of the glories of the human body 
will want to be without it. 

The greatest men and women athletes and physical culturists have 
been chosen as subjects for this Album, so not only does it constitute a 
beautiful work of nrt, but also a gallery of athletic physical culture 
heroes and heroines. 

This beautiful ART ALBUM is one you will never tire of looking 
through again and again. Each picture is an inspiration and a joy to 
behold. 

11 you have been making a co11ection of athletes and physical cul
turists, you will have all the favored ones here, all ready for you. You 
will be able to show it to your friends, and they will envy you the pos
session of it. Only a few copies are in exi.stence, and they will only 
last a short time, so if you wish to have a copy of this wonderful and 
beautiful Album for yourself, send in your remittance for only $1. 75. 
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models who posed for the pictures: 
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Ida Schnall (a,evere 

l>OffS). 
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Captain Johna (..,.-

eral poses). 
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S1bll Bauer. 
Joie Ra1. 
George Cab.a (anen.l 

->-
Arthur Suon. 
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Sera-eant Swimmer. 
Joe Stecher. 
Jack DemPffJ'. 
Mark Jonff. 
Arthur F. G■1. 
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Mn. Earle Llederman 
-(Miu Aluka) (aev
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J. Richmond (aeveral ,.,...,. 
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Charles Atlu (aeveral ..... ). 
Doroth,. Knapp (aev 

en.I poaea), 
Kathlttn O'Connor. 
Olivo Ann Alcorn. 
Lionel Stronsr(ort. 
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HeleM Chadwick. 
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Marjor~ Darker, 
Rev. B. E. Brown. 
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John M. Hemic. 
A. P. Hedlund. 
Mn. Hedlund (HVer-
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Flnt Kin of Love 
The March of Love. 
Beauty and Deft1op. 

ment 
Cllmblna- up the CW!'. 
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Py&'maHon and G&lan

thee. 
Devant I.a Ker. 
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